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Pay per view. Teletext. 
Talk back.’ And split
screen. These are some 
of the innovations yon 
can expect soon In the 
world of television . 
Staff writer Mlcheal 
Beha  e x p l o r e s  the  
possibilities in Friday's 
Leisure magazine.

Acting Brave

' B u m - R a p '  F o r  T e e n s

Most Drunk Driving Arrests in Seminole Among 20- To 24-Year-Olds
The age group with the most drunk driving arrests In 

Seminole County arc the 20- to 24-year-olds, according 
to figures gathered over the past two years by the 
sheriff s department.

But a year ago the number of arrests for DUI In that 
age group was 155; this year the total fell to 109, leading 
seme local law enforcement officials to wonder If the 
state’s new tougher drunk driving law may tic having a 
positive effect.

Woman 
'Certain' 
Rapist 
Man She 
Helped Jai

A 34-ycar-old former Orlando prob; 
tlon aide said she was rapod by a mn 
she helped send back to prison, accon 
Ing to a Seminole County sherlfTs report

The woman said the man grabbed h< 
In the parking lot of the Whispering Oal 
apartment complex. 7120 Forest Cll 
Rd.. Orlando, at 7 p.m. Oct. 5.

The man forced her Into the 
of a gold Toyota, reports said, then g 
the back scat with het and a second 
In the front scat drove the car away.

The car was driven to a loatlon 
southwest Seminole County ofT Fores 
City Road between Hlllcrest Drive an< 
Oakland Drive where the man In th 
back scat raped her. the report said.

The woman said she was ’'certain" the 
man who assaulted her was a man ohe 
had sent back to prison when she served 
with the Florida Department of Correc
tions.

The woman was employed 
probation aide from 1982 to 1983.

No arrest had been made In the cose, 
sheriff's spokesman said today. 
—Charles Cobb

Meanwhile, one out of every 10 motorists on the 
highways In Seminole County on Friday and Saturday 
nights is drunk.

And one out of every two fatalities on the highways 
here and statewide Involves alcohol, said Florldn 
Highway Patrol Sgt. Chuck Williams.

Florida's new drunk driving law went Into effect on 
July 1. 1982.

During the first nine months of 1982. 583 motorists

were arrested and charged with driving under Ihc 
Influence by all law enforcement agencies In Seminole.

During the same nine months In 1983. the number 
has fallen to 446.

'Yet. arrests for DUI are up by 81 percent statewide. 
Williams said, nddlng that the higher number of drunk 
driving arrests In Florida has translated Into a 12 
percent drop In dcuths on the highways.

Sheriff John Polk, who has contended for some time

that teenagers are getting a bum rap when blamed for 
drunk driving, has separated out the numbers of arrests 
of teens charged with DUI.

This year so Tar. two 17-year-olti*; nine 18-year-olds 
and twenty-two 19-year-olds have been arrested.

Further totals by age group of those charged ■:-» far this 
year: fifteen 20-ycar-olds; 17 age 21: 28 age 22: 15 age 
23: 24 age 24: 90 age25 to 29: 69 age 30 to 34: 56 age 

See BUM RAP, page 2A

Too busy for backstage litters, Layla Arnold, leit, helps Heather 
Rossell fix her hair as they prepare to portray Narragansett Indians -  
complete with w ar paint — In a school historical play. The theatrical 
effort concerned the establishment of the New England colonies and 
purchase of land from the Indians. Both 10-year-olds are In Nancy 
Boyers' fifth grade class at Lake M a ry  E lem entary School.

RSIS

Feds May Join 
oting Rights Suit 

Aqainst Sanford

School Board Nixes Endorsements
The Seminole County Schpol Board 

wantB the public to know it's noi 
endorsing a family Forum at Valencia 
Community College in February or a trip 
to Europe by high school students next 
summer.

The board haggled over endorsements 
of the two activities for nearly an hour 
Wednesday, ultimately deciding sepa
rate Itself from both.

Board members voted unanimously 
not to endorse the family forum, 
sponsored by the Central Florida Council 
of the Boy Scouts of America. The forum, 
scheduled for Feb. 4. Is endorsed by

Orange County schools.

Board member Nancy Warren sug
gested the board support the forum, 
rather than endorse It. since an en
dorsement might be used to mislead 
people. But when Mrs. Warren learned 
that the forum sponsors were holding up 
printing of programs to include the 
board In a list of "endorsers." board 
m embers voted unanim ously to 
withhold their support.

The board also voted unanimously, at 
the request of their attorney Ned J. 
Julian, to withhold support for a 22-day 
European study tour.

Julian said parents who send their 
children on the tour could be misled to 
believe the school board Is sponsoring 
the trip and Is liable for Injuries or 
damages.

He urged the school board to take no 
action on the request. JullAn also said he 
was disturbed that brochures advertising 
the lour say "Seminole County's Third 
Annual” trip to Europe.

"The brochure would give me as a 
parent the imprcslon this was an official 
function of the school board of Seminole 
County." said Julian.

Board members agreed and voted to 
table the request. — Mlcheal Behs

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Federal authorities may seek 
to Intervene In the voting rights 
act lawsuit filed In the U.S. 
D istrict Court at Orlando 
against the city of Sanford by 
five black residents Sept. 22.

The U.S. Justice Department 
filed documents In the federal 
district court In Jacksonville 
Tuesday to Intervene In an 
almost Identical suit filed by 
black residents there against 
the city of Leesburg.

Gerald Jones of the U.S. 
J u s t ic e  D e p a r tm e n t In 
W ashington, who usually 
handles legal actions ol this 
sort, could not be reached today 
to confirm or deny the possibili
ty-

Meanwhile. Sanford City At
torney Bill Colbert said l hat 
Intervention by federal at
torneys tn a lawsuit Is not
unusual when someone Is 
charging a violation with some 
section of federal law Is con
cerned.

"I had heard that the Justice 
Department was entering the 
Leesburg suit, but since I 
haven't seen the lawsuit filed 
against that city. I don't know 
what Its basis Is." Colbert said.

In the legal action filed 
against Sanford. Alfred DeLat- 
llbreaudierc. one of the plain
tiffs In the class action suit, said 
earlier that It seeks a charter 
rhnngr whrrcby voting districts 
would be established In black 
areas of Sanford to allow tnose 
areas to elect black repre
sentation to the Sanford City 
Commission.

DcLattibcaudlcrr said as long 
as a change In the city charter 
permitting election of commis
sioners within districts by 
voters of those districts must be 
placed before the entire elector
ate the change will not be made. 
He said this Is because the high 
ratio of white voting strength to 
black.

Currently Sanford city com
missioners are elected at large. 
The suit seeks to overturn this 
method.

In three Sanford elections 
held  iti 1980 and 1982. 
amendments to the city charter 
calling for residency districts for 
city commissioners failed by 
substantial margins.

The suit charges that San
ford's at large elections are 
discriminatory and designed to 
prevent blacks horn being 
elected to office.

Sanford tin* a population or 
slightly more than 25.000 and 
32.8 percent is black, according 
to the 1 9 8 0  census. The city has 
nearly 9.000 registered voters. 
Of that number 6.747 arc white 
and 2.214 arc black.

Although several blacks have 
run for office in Sanford, none 
have hern elected.

In Leesburg's case, three 
blacks (lied suit against that 
city In April also to overturn Its 
at large elections of five city 
commissioners. No black has 
ever won election there either.

About 25.9 percent of that 
city's total popjlallon of 13.191 
arc black.

Leesburg Assistant City Clerk 
Linda Davidson said today the 
c ity commission there on 
Monday nlgln discussed the

case with Its city attorney* 
Dewey Burnsed.

She said Burnsed reported 
that there seems to be no way of 
settling the suit out of court 
with David M. Lipman of 
Miami, attorney for the blacks.

She said Burnsed reported 
that Lipman will accept nothing 
less than the designation of 
voting districts for the city 
commission In black areas.

"W e have only two black 
areas In the city and two of the 
commissioners live In the pre
dominantly black section of 
Eastown. 1 don't know how we 
would exclude whites from a 
district If one were created 
there." she said.

Mrs. Davidson said It lias been 
reported In Leesburg that simi
lar voting act lawsuits have 
been filed In 28 different cities 
In Florida.

Lipman la atao representing
the blacks In the lawsuit against 
the city of Sar.ford. He told the 
Evening Herald only two days 
after the suit was filed that the 
city of Sanford could offer a 
settlement by changing the city 
charier to create voting districts 
for commission scats and the 
federal court could order the 
change without going to a 
referendum.

Colbert said however that os 
far as he knows upder Florida 
law the city commission can 
change the charter only with an
approving vote by the people.

Federal Judge Elizabeth 
Kovachevlch of the Orlando 
district federal court has been 
assigned to hear the Sanford 
suit.

County Sucked Into Middle Of Drainage-Paving Snafu
By Mlcheal Beha 

Herald Staff Writer
Seminole County commissioners 

have taken a step to correct a 
long-neglected drainage problem In 
Rolling Hills but In so doing may 
have tripped over their own ordi
nance for paving some high- 
maintenance roads.

Landowners on Canada Avenue, 
site of one of the county’s worst 
drainage problems, have tentatively 
agreed to a special tax assessment

by the county lor paving their road.
But Commlsloner Bill Klrchhoff 

has questions about the legality of 
the county's ordinance which 
penults the county to assess pro
perty owners for paving the street If 

of the owners who control V» of 
the total property on the street 
agree.

KirchholT said the county needs to 
re-examine the ordinance that 
allows the assessments to be made 
after staff members who presented

the Issue ut Tuesday's commission 
hearing said they have been giving 
people with Joint ownership of 
property one vole each. However, 
married couples sharing ownership 
of property only get one vote 
between them. Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn's administrative aide 
Rita Curtis said County Attorney 
Nikki Clayton Instructed her to 
count the votes that way.

"I think we need to have a talk 
with our county attorney." said

KlrchhofT.
Com m issioners u n o ffic ia lly

pledged 824.000 this week to help 
solve a drainage problem on Canada 
Avenue In the Rolling Hills area 
near Altamonte Springs. The funds 
would pay for drainage work 
associated with paving of the dirt 
road, which costs the county about 
$1.500 annually to maintain.

Paving the road is expected to 
cost about $23,000. And Mrs. Glenn 
said the county ahould also pay for

labor associated with the paving. No 
official estimates hnvc been made 
but that cost would probably be 
slightly less than hulf the total 
paving cost, leaving the homeown
ers to pay about $12,000 for the 
work.

Canada Avenue has been u 
county drainage problem for more 
than a decade. Water collects In a 
pipe along North Street and flows 
Into a dltrh along Cauadn. But when 
the pipe Is clogged or the flow Is loo

heavy, water pours over the road.
T h e  s ta te  D ep a rtm en t ol 

Environmental Regulation has 
asked the county for the pest six 
years to remove tons of sand from 
the lake and to set up a drainage 
area to prevent more sand from 
flowing Into the lake.

The county has purchased about 
three acres of land along the road 
and plans to build a wai.-r retention 
area In conjunction with the road 
paving.

Seriously III Mom Seeks 
Long-Lost Daughter

An elderly woman awaiting major surgery In a 
hospital In Detroit. Mich, would like to see or hear from 
her* daughter one more time before her operation, 
scheduled for early Friday morning.

Rosa McKinley doesn't know her daughter's 
whereabouts, but she was last known to lie In the 
Sanford area.

The last time the family heard from Thelma Louise 
McKinley Clark. 55. was by a letter some eight years 
ago. At that time she and her companion. B O. Clark, 
were picking fruit and vegetables on a Sanford area 
farm.

Mrs. Clark's daughter. Mrs. Elolse Richardson, cf 
Memphis. Tenn.. describes her mother as about 5-fcet 
4-lnrh**«»tRll. weighing about 147 pounds

"She has been In Sanford for the past 16 years ob far, 
as we know.”  Mrs. Richardson said today, adding that 
her mother has short black hair, brown skin and a "very 
ringing voice." _

"It’s been 20 years since we have seen her." she said _  
said.

She said Mrs. McKinley. Is very seriously ill.
Mis. Cluik's granddaughter. Beverly Archer. 1237 

Mississippi Ave.. Memphis, who Is Mrs. Richardson’s 
daughter, placed a want add In the Evening Herald 
Thursday urging anyone who knows the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Clark to call her collect at |901) 774-2629.

Mrs. Richardson said Mtsa Archer has also contacted 
the police lr, the search for Mr*. Clark.

TODAY

Creative
Cronies

A few of the 200 persons who attended the second 
annual Hobbycraft Show at the Senior Citizen 
Multipurpose Center In Casselberry's Secret Lake 
Park Wednesday look over some of the many 
Items on display. F ifty  senior citizens, many of 
whom attend the weekly Hobbycraft classes at the

H*rtM Mwt* Sr T*«m» Viiutnt

center, exhibited Ihelr handiwork at the show. 
Evelyn Ray was chairm an of the show assisted by 
Eleanor Deeb, Anne Richards, Hobbycraft In
structor Pauline Stevens, and other RSVP (Re  
tired Senior Volunteer Program ) volunteers. The 
center’s square dance group gave a demonstration 
under the direction of John Hucko.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
C o n tin en ta l Sues
Strik ing  Pilots' Union

HOUSTON (UPI| — The dispute between 
Continental Airlines and its striking pilots 
moved from the picket line to the courtroom 
where the bankrupt cw lcr filed a $50 million 
suit against the Air Line Pilots Association.

The lawsuit filed Wednesday, against ALPA 
charged the union refused to bargain In good 
faith prior to the carrier’ s petition for 
bankruptcy Sept. 24 and failed to present any 
proposals for settling the pilots' and flight 
attendants* strikes, which began Oct. 1.

The lawsuit claimed ALPA violated the 
Hallway Labor Act by threatening to Implement 
SiO.OOO fines against non striking pilots The 
airline said It considered ALPA's actions to be 
"Interference, Influence or coerclori" of non- 
st> Iking pilots.

The lawsuit also charged ALPA President
'iRTrf i-'ui*/ w.Ui using lui Miicgeuiy

stating the union would only cooperate with 
airlines whose pricing It approved.

A cupuncture  For Addicts
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (UPI) -  New Mexico 

Health and Environment Secretary Robert 
McNeill wants to replace methadone treatments 
for heroin addicts with acupuncture.

The treatments with methadone, a synthetic 
narcotic, cost the state some $2,500 a year for 
each of the 240 patients at the state's five heroin

Related story, page 3A

addiction centers, officials said. Acupuncture 
costs $5 a session.

McNeill said he will be phasing out methadone 
treatments as soon as acupuncture can be 
Introduced.

Methadone has been criticized as being 
Ineffective.

Dr. Michael Smith, a psychiatrist and 
acupuncturist In New York City who appealed 
with McNeill at a news conference, said his 
acupuncture program has been 90 percent 
effective In treating acute withdrawal from 
heroin addiction.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Midwesterners shivered In 

freezing temperatures, and rain that disrupted New York 
City commuter traffic during the evening rush hour 
continued today from New England to the mid-Atlantic 
states. More rain spread from lower Michigan to the 
central Gulf Coast. Up to 2 inches of snow fell west of the 
Twin Cities tn Minnesota and traces were reported In 
South Dakota. Freezing temperatures were reported 
today In Nebraska. Minnesota. North and South Dakota. 
Iowa and Wisconsin. Frost warnings were posted for 
parts of Missouri. Kansas. Arkansas and Texas. 
Thunderstorms blasted Ten Mile Community. Tenn. 
early today, damaging mobile homes and Injuring 
several people. Fierce winds were blamed for downed 
power lines and damaged buildings In Habersham 
County In north Georgia. Snows that hampered 
searches for two men missing In the Rocky Mountains 
ended Wednesday, allowing rescuers to reach William 
Strlngfellow. an experienced hiker missing since 
Monday on 14.267-foot Torreys Peak In Colorado. He 
said he bqpame lost Monday and holed up for two nights 
In a deserted miner's cabin until the weather cleared. 
Then his calls for help were heard. There still was no 
sign of Richard Kruse of Odessa. Texas, missing since he 
took off Saturday on a flight from Buffalo. Wyo. He was 
feared down In mountain territory In Wyoming. Nearly 3 
Inches of rain swamped metropolitan New York during 
the evening rush hour Wednesday, shattering a record 
for the date set Oct. 12. 1870. when 1.91 Inches fell. 
Streets and tunnels were flooded, halting some subway 
service. Torrents of rain caused extensive airline delays, 
major traffic jams and a raft of minor auto accidents. A 
small airplane crashed on takeoff at the rain-swept 
Ramapo Valley Airport about 50 miles north of New 
York City. The pilot suffered facial cuts and his 
passengers suffered broken bones.

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness today. A 
good chance of showers and thunderstorms. Highs mid 
to upper 80s. Wind southerly 10 tc 15 mph. Rain chance 
50 percent. Tonight partly cloudy. Slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows mid 60s to around 70. 
Wind becoming northerly 15 mph. Rain chance 20 
percent. Friday partly cloudy and a little cooler. Highs 
mostly low 80s.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — Wind southerly 10 to 15 knots today 
becoming mostly southwest 10 knots by tonight then 
northerly 15 knots late tonight and Friday. Seas 2 to 4 
feet increasing Friday. Scattered showers and thun
derstorms rndlng tonight.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 76; 
overnight low: 68: Wednesday's high: 87: barometric 
pressure: 30.03: relative humidity: 97 percent: winds: 
south at 8 mph: rain: .96 inch: sunrise: 7:25 a.m.. 
sunset 6:58 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 2:53 a.m.. 
3:30 p.m.: lows. 8:55 a.m.. 9:51 p.m.; Port Canaveral: 
highs. 2:45 a.m.. 3:22 p.m.: lows. 8:46 a.m.. 9:42 p.m.; 
BaypDrt: highs. 6:34 a.m.. 10:44 p.m.; lows. 12:50 
a.m., 3:10p.m.
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ADMISSIONS
Sari lord
Emma l.  Kay 
Sylvia 0 Sigmon 
Wllile Wllliemt 
Waller W Erlkien. Deltona 
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DISCHARGES
San lord

Margie F Brown 
Tammy N Buckner 
AmetoC Cleveland 
Bill B Cottman
DonnaM Cotgravo 
Horton* F. Hander ton
Margaret Paulk
Frank T. Loainleckl. Deltona
Nancy L S p r o /. Deltona
Paulette S. Beechman Orange
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Eastern's Troubles Not Over Yet
By Valerie Strauss

MIAMI (UPI) — Eastern Airlines. $2 billion In debt and 
losing nearly a half million dollars a day. has settled a 
new contract for Its union flight attendants but now 
must find a way to keep Us lenders happy.

The agreement with the 5.800 flight attendants, 
reached early Wednesday after a 22-hour bargaining 
session, cleared a major labor hurdle. Had no settlement 
been reached, the flight attendants were prepared to 
strike at 12:01 a.m. today.

A strike could have closed down the carrier, which 
transports 100,000 passengers dally — more than any 
other airline and forced It lulu u bankruptcy 
reorganization.

Eastern's managers and leaders of -Its three unions

now must work out a way for the airline to meet Its loanpayments
Eastern President Frank Borman announced a month 

ago a plan to requite all 37.500 Eastern rmployres to 
accept a 15 percent cut In pay and fewer fringe benefits 
on Nov. 1. At that time, he set Oct. 13 as a deadline for 
Eastern's workers to accept It.

The alternatives would be either a complete shutdown 
or reorganization under the bankruptcy laws, he said.

Borman's edict touched ofT bitter rejections by union 
leaders. Charles Bryant, head of Eastern's 12.500 union 
machinists, called for Borman’s ouster. Patricia Fink, 
head ol the lllghl attendants, said no pay cuts would be 
considered until after her union won a new contract.

Harmony was restored last week when Borman and

leaders or the pilots', machinists' and flight attendants' 
unions jointly announced they would work together to 
solve the airline's financial problems — aUer the flight 
attendants' contract problem was solved.

"Ten dnys ngo. we were at an Impasse.”  Borman said. 
"Today we have settled a contract, and wc hnve all 
agreed to do what it lakes to make certain that this 
airline goes forward."

" I think." said Ms. Hnk. "It Is best that the unions get 
together with the management and wc do what wc have 
to do for the survival of Eastern Airlines."

Specific details of the flight attendants' contract 
agreement were not disclosed, but union spokesman 
Mark Hunzlker said It called for a 16.5 percent pay raise, 
retroactive to Jan. l.and a 6 percent hike In 1984.

Women's Lives Change, But Pay Still Low

Am erican women are continuing to postpone 
childbearing, according to a new government 
study. The trend allows women tim e to become 
more educated and to better establish themselves 
in the work force.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Women's 
lifestyles have changed radically In 
the past 30 years with more women

having fewer children, but their 
salaries have not caught up to 
men’s, a government study shows.

Only one-third of ndult women 
worked In 1950; more than half do 
now. Three decades ago. women 
represented only 27.9 percent of the 
nation’s workers: now they are 44.2 
percent.

Those figures emerged from an 
analysis tracking changes since 
1950. and published In a Census 
Bureau report. ____

"Women have been at the vortex 
^sweeping changes" In American 
society, the report said.

But while the number of women 
plumbers and pilots has soared,
"Working women do not cam as 
much as working men”  — averag
ing only 62 percent of annual pay 
for men In the category of ovcr-25. 
college-educated workers.

The report. American Women: 
Three Decades o f Change, was 
written by Suzanne Blanchl and 
Daphne Spain, research asoclates in 
the bureau's Center for Demo
graphic Studies.

"The most succinct summary of

the past 30 years would be that 
fertility is lower and labor force 
participation l& higher." the authors

tant changes that have not been us 
visible.”

Delayed inanlagc and childbear
ing were cited as key factors In 
allowing women to achieve more 
education, and n trend toward 
smaller families helped working 
women better establish themselves 
In the work place.

However, the report says, “ The 
average earnings of women In 
relation to men have not risen over 
the past 30 years." It notes the 
"earnings gup" between white men 
and white women has widened 
since 1955. when women earned 65 
percent of what men earned. 
Women now arc paid roughly 59 
percent what men get.

average age of first marriage rose 
from 20.3 to 22.1 years. The 
proportion of adult women that 
m u  inat.:cd declined from G7 
percent In 1950 to 59 percent In 
1980.

—In 1980. only about 6 percent of 
evcr-mArrtcd women age 40 to 44 
were childless. In the 1960s. how
ever. there was a shift from having 
children before 25 to having them 
between 25 and 30: In the '70s. a 
significant group of women delayed 
childbearing until after age 30.

"In  the midst of significant 
change, tradition persists." the 
analysts concludes. "The question 
for the upcoming decades ts where 
the balance will be struck between 
the roles of women as wives and 
mothers and women as workers and 
economic providers for their fami
lies."

—The number of women enrolled 
In college In 1980 exceeded the 
number of men enrolled for the first 
tlipc. However, they "are still ma
joring In traditionally female fields." 
And, while roughly half of all 
bachelor's and master's degrees go 
to women, they account for only 30 
percent of doctorates.

Among the observations tn the 
report:

—Between 1950 and 1980. the

—From 1950 to 1980. the number 
of women In the work force rose 
from 16.7 million to 45.6 million, a 
rise from 34 percent to 52 percent of 
all women, even though they are 
still concentrated In relatively few 
occupations. Over that time, the 
number of men In the work force 
rose from 44.2 million to 63.4 
million, a drop from 87 percent to 
78 percent.

Am ericans In Debt But Optimistic
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Americans 

arc preoccupied with money and 
one out of 10 has no savings or 
Investments, but most men and 
women are satisfied with thetr 
financial status and believe they are 
better ofT than their parents, a 
nationwide survey shows.

The financial profile of Americans 
that emerged from Interviews with 
2.553 adults tn a study sponsored 
by Money Magazine revealed the 
majority worry about money, arc tn 
debt and have no wills — yet arc 
confident about thetr economic 
future.

"The overall findings show a 
strong strain of optimism among 
Americans with regard to thetr 
financial situations." said Dr. 
Seymour Lleberman. head of 
Lleberman Research Inc., which 
conducted the '-‘Americans and 
theii Money" survey for the maga
zine.

"This ts somewhat surprising 
given the recent years of recession. 
Inflation and layoffs." he said. "But 
the figures also Indicate a signifi
cant undercurrent of anxiety among 
Americans.”

One out of 10 Americans has no

savings or Investments and 44 
percent have less than $5,000 put 
away, the survey said.

The national average for savings 
and Investments ts *34.900. but 
this figure reflects the 22 pcrcerit'of ' 
Americans who have set aside 
$25,000 or more.

In an Important finding. 28 per
cent of U.S. men and women did not 
save or Invest tn the past year.

In general, the study revealed 
Americans are preoccupied with 
money.

An overwhelming 81 percent 
often think about money, a trend 
most prevalent among low-income 
groups and those under 35. Some 
51 percent worry about money and 
16 percent admit to urgulng about 
it.

But 56 percent indicate they arc 
happy with their financial situation 
and 44 percent say they are dis
satisfied. The study said education* 
al background ts not a factor In 
financial contentment.

A substantial 77 percent think 
they arc better ofT financially than 
thetr parents und 65 percent believe 
thetr children will fare better than 
they have.

Nine out of 10 Americans expect

their financial fortunes to remain 
the same or Improve over the next 
year. But the 65-and-over age group 
Is far less confident, with 23 percent 
anttcl(iatlng a decline In financial 
circumstances.

Indebtrcss may be a way of life 
for Americans since 74 percent have 
some form of loan obligation.

The average amount of debt owed 
by Individual Americans Is $32,000. 
with mortages accounting for 77 
percent of the dollar volume.

Some 81 percent have credit 
cards. The most popular arc retail 
cards (71 percent) and bank cards 
(58 percent).

The average amount charged on 
cards during the past 12 months 
was $1,800.

Only 42 percent of Americans 
have drawn up wills, particularly 
those who earn at least $50,000 a 
year and the 65-and-over group.

Americans arc spending more 
money on necessities such as food, 
.transportation, Insurance, medical 
bills and clothing and less on 
luxuries than a year ago. Significant 
numbers are cutting back on out
lays for entertainment, sporting 
events and household help.

L a s t S h u t t le  14  S e c o n d s
F r o m  P o s s ib le  D is a s t e r

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  One of the booster rockets 
used for the last space shuttle launch came within 
14 seconds of possible disaster, and NASA says the 
shuttle Columbia will not fly this month unless 
engineers determine what happened Aug. 30.

"Our chances of staying on schedule for an Oct. 
28 launch arc diminishing rapidly." Lt. Gen. James 
Abrahmason said Wednesday night.

If Columbia. Its $800 million Spacelab cargo and 
Its six-man crew are not launched by Nov. 5. the 
flight will have to be delayed until Nov. 27 at the 
earliest. A delay to February or March ts possible 
because some of Spacelab's experiments have 
seasonal requirements.

Two test firings within the past week using nozzle 
liner material from that same lot produced mixed 
results. NASA said one liner was damaged but the 
second performed flawlessly, leaving englners 
puzzled.

NASA spokesman David Garrrtt said the lining oti 
one of the nozzles In the Aug. 30 launch had eroded 
to within two-tenths of an Inch of the metal skin. 
Normally. 1.5 Inch of Insulation Is left.

Abrahamson said If the rocket had fired another 
14 seconds. It would have burned through the 
nozzle wall.

Abrahamson said a catastrophic explosion proba
bly would not have occurred, but he said Challenger 
probably would have been pushed off course, forcing 
Ub five-man crew to attempt an emergency night 
landing back at the Kennedy Center launch site.

Sanford  W om an Bites G u n -T o tin g  B urg lar; $11 Taken
A 33-ycar-old Sanford woman struggled with a burglar 

who broke into her home early today und apparently put 
u gun to her head.

Hazel Dawson Posley of Apt. 23. Seminole Gardens, 
said she awoke at 2:17 a.m. to find a man In her 
bedroom. a Seminole County sheriffs report said.

Ms. Posley said she struggled briefly with the man and 
possibly bit him on the hand. He then placed an object 
against her head and told her It wus a gun. the rejKirt 
said.

After taking her wallet which contained about $11 In 
cash, the man fled through a living room window, the 
report said. Ms. Posley was not harmed.

JURY SELECTION
The process of choosing a Jury In the Donald Glenn 

McDougal! murder case continued In Pinellas County 
today.

Seminole Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr. ordered 
the trial moved from Sanford last week because 
extensive pretrial publicity made it difficult to choose an 
impartial Jury In Seminole County.

Jury selection began In Clearwater Wednesday 
afternoon with a pool of 59 potential jurors. Mize and 
attorneys tn the case questioned them In private. The 
selection process was expected to last through today.

McDougall. 27. Is charged with first degree BiUiuci 
and aggravated child abuse In the death of his 
girlfriend's 5-year-old daughter. Ursula Sunshine 
Assald.

The girl's mother. Susan Barrett Assald. 30. told 
authorities she and McDougal threw the girl's body Into 
an Altamonte Springs pond uftcr McDougall brat the girl 
to death Sept. 25 last year.

Action Reports
★  Fires

* Courts
★  Police

■-3:12 p.m.. 2938 Orlando Drive, car fire.
-3:56 p.m.. 25th Street and Elm Avenue, car accident. 
-4:28 p.m., 1409 Mara Court, trash fire.
-6:56 p.m., 110 W. Airport Blvd., rescue.

Wednesday
-4:10a.m . 701 W. 24thSt..rescue.
-11:50 a.m.. 12th Street and Pecan Avenue, gas odor.

DRUO ARRE8T MADE
A Winter Springs man has been released on $8,000 

bond from the Seminole County Jail after being charged 
with delivery of cocaine.

Troy Blackwell, 25. of 552 Laurel Court.was arrested 
at 11:06 p.m. Friday by Semlnolr County Drug Tusk 
force agents after he allegedly tried to sell ttv?m a bag of 
cocaine for $250.

Agents said Blackwell met them at a Cumberland 
Forme Store tn Winter Springs and made the deal which 
led to his arrest.

...Bum Rap

CHECK GONE
An $80 check was taken from the purse of a Sanford 

woman’s home after the thief gained entry by unknown 
means between 7 and 7:30 a.m. Monday.

Lucy Cotton. 64, of 52 Castle Brewer Court, told police 
her purse was in the bedroom when the money was 
stolen.

STOCKS

PISTOL STOLEN
A .38-callber handgun was stolen from the cab of a 

semi trailer truck parked at Atlantic Transport. 1300 S. 
French Ave., Sanford, between 6 and 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Malcolm Beal. 33, of Plant City owned the weapon.
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BIKE VANISHES
A 12-spced bicycle was stolen from the patio of a 

Sanford woman's home between 10 p.m. Sunday and 9 
a.m. Monday.

Kelly L. Lambert. 25. of Apt. 26. 4220 S. Orlando 
Drive, estimated her loss at $75.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford fire department responded to the 

following calls:
Tuesday

— 1:34 p.m., 1001 Glove Manor Drive, alarm sounded.

Continued from page 1A
35 to 39; 45 age 40 to 49; 40 age 50 to 55; and 14 age 60 
and older.

These statistics show the highest number of arrests for 
DUI continued this year In the 20 to 24-year-old group 
with 109 followed closely behind with 90 In the 25-to-29 
year old group.

Sgt. Williams said 58 percent of all DUI arrests occur 
Friday. Saturday and Sunday night. Some 88 prrrrni 
nrrnr between S p.ni. to6 a m. the next morning.

Williams is a member of Troop B of the Highway 
Patrol that covers seven Central Florida counties und 
which has been commcrded for Its work In getting 
drunks off the highways. He said his troop has made 
1.927 DUI urrests In the seven county area since Jan. 1, 
1983.

In Seminole County during the first nine months of 
1982. DUI arrests by all law enforcement totaled 583.

Fully 46 percent of the arrests tn 1982 Involved 
persons In the 20 to 29- year-old age group.

Florida's 1982 drunk driving law calls for a six month 
license suspension. $250 fine. 50 hours of community 
service and attendance at a drunk driver education 
program on first conviction. Upon a second conviction 
within a three years period, the penalty Is mandatory 
five-year license suspension. $500 fine and 10 days In 
Jail. Third conviction vlthln five years calls for a 
minimum license suspension of 10 years. $1,000 fine 
and 30 days In Jail. A fourth conviction requires license 
suspension for life and a $1,000 fine. Although the luw 
doesn't require Jail lime on a fourth conviction, judges 
usually Impose a significant amount of jail time, 
authorities say. 1 H |  —  Donna Estes
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Teen P leads G u ilty  
In A p p le d o rf M u rd e r  Case

GAINESVILLE lUPlj — The state has dropped 
murder charges against the youngest of the 
three defendants In the torture slaying of 
University o( Florida "Junk food'* professor 
Howard Appledorf In return for his guilty pleas 
to three lesser charges.

Shane Kennedy. 16. of Woodbury. Conn, had 
been charged with Gary Bown. 19. of Long 
Beach. Calif, and Paul Everson. 19. of Roslln- 
dale. Mass, with the September 1982 suffocation 
of Applcdort, 41. at his lakeside condominium.

Appledorf. a nutrition expert, gained national 
attention by writing a book In which he extolled 
the nutritional value of so-called Junk food.

Kennedy, a tall, thin youth with shoulder- 
length. blond hair who appeared In court 
wearing eye makeup and lipstick, pleaded guilty 
to burglary, robbery and auto theft charges 
stemming from the Appledorf case.

Circuit Court Judge Elzle Sanders Immediate
ly sentenced him to four years In prison and two 
years of "community control," a form of house 
arrest.

Everson and Bown pleaded guilty to first- 
degree murder last July 20 in return for a 
promise from the state It would not seek the 
death penalty. Each was sentenced to a 
minimum of 25 years In prison.

Tax Substitute Proposed
TALLAHASSEE (UP1) — Secretary of State 

George Firestone says the Legislature could 
raise driver's license fees and other regulatory 
charges to produce the money to enable It to 
repeal the unitary tax.

F irestone proposed  W ednesday the 
Legislature replace the $95 million currently 
coming from the new lax on foreign corporate 
Income by Increalng regulatory fees and re: 
moving some sales tax exemptions.

Firestone did not say specifically which sales 
tax exemptions should be removed, although he 
listed several that could be reviewed. Including 
tax breaks on newspaper, radio and television 
advertising, lawyers, accountants, computer 
software and beauty and barber shops.

Regulatory fees which could be Increased, he 
said. Include charges for driver's licenses, 
hunting and fishing licenses, marriage licenses, 
death and birth certificates, and for professional 
and occupational licenses.

Homestead Exemption 
Reform Said Unlikely
TALLAHASSEE 1UPI) — Although lawmakers ure 

considering at least 10 proposed reforms of the 
homestead exemption on property taxes, a House leader 
says It Is unlikely the Legislature will pass any of them 
next-year.- - ' • '*  t ;

Rep!‘ ‘C*Y! Ogden. D-Jnek»oftvm*> chairman df d 
finance and tax subcommittee, said Wednesday the 
odds are "slim to none" lawmakers will endorse any 
change In the exemption during the coming session.

The homestead"exemption allows qualllled homeown
ers to subtract $25,000 from the assessed value of his 
home and pay taxes only on the remainder. Owners of 
houses assessed at less than $25,000 have no tax bill.

The proposed reforms would:
—Tax the first $5,000 In assessed value and then 

apply the exemption;
—Tax the first $10,000 In value before applying the 

exemption;
—Apply the exemption only to structures a n a  fully tax 

the land;
—Repen! the exemption;
—Phase out the exemption;
—Totally exempt homestead property, shifting the 

bulk of the tax burden to commercial real estate: 
—Exempt 75 percent of the value up to a maximum of 

$25,000;
—Exempt each homestead at a rate equal to half of the 

value of the average home In each county;
—Eliminate property taxes for schools, leaving only 

general property taxes.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Oct. IJ, 1983—3A

O verd o se  D eaths P ro m pt Calls For T ighter Controls
By United Press International

Florida health officials arc calling for a 
crackdown on the drug methadone, 
which has been used to wean heroin 
addicts from their habit.

The narcotic liquid, which was 
authorized by government agencies In 
hopes ol cutting down the number of 
heroin addicts, has been associated with 
numerous drug overdoses In south 
Florida.

“ Methadone can be lethal If misused," 
said Shirley Collettl. executive director of

the Operation PAR methadone clinic In 
St. Petersburg. Most clinic operators 
hope stricter stnte standards will help 
minimize abuse of the drug, Ms. Collettl 
said.

Concerned officials of the state De
partment of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services along with medical pro
fessionals, arc planning to push for 
tighter controls on the drug.

Last week, the Florida Medical 
Association's substance abuse commit
tee approved a resolution asking Gov. 
Bob Graham to strengthen licensing

requirements for new methadone clinics. 
The resolution also recommended 
stepped-up Inspections of existing 
clinics, minimum hiring qualifications 
and limits on the amount of methadone 
clients can take home.

"There will be a substantial tightening 
up of the regulations on methadone." 
said Frank Nelson, who Is In charge of 
HRS drug abuse programs.

The HRS has authorized 15 clinic® In 
the state to distribute methadone to 
a*v>ut 2.000 drug abusers. Nine of the

meihadone comers are in south Florida 
where addicts are r.buslng the drug with 
Increasing regularity, authorities say.

Reports by Dade and Broward county 
medical examiners show at least 19 
methadone-related deaths In 1982 and 
1983.

"Their is concern that these clinics arc 
not well regulated,”  said Clearwater 
pediatrician Donald I. Macdonald 
chairman of the Florida Medical 
Association's committee on substance 
abuse-
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D ang ero us Plan  
For Secrecy

Imagine a rule that declared nearly an entire 
body o f scientific knowledge secret and provided 
that no one could communicate these secrets 
unless the government gave Its permission. And 
imagine that anyone who violated the rule could 
face 20 years In prison nr a civil fine of up to 
SlOO.OOO. In the United States, such a rule would 
be unthinkable: It would contradict the American 
commitment to free speech, unfettered scientific 
Inquiry and open government.

But the U.S. Department o f Energy wants to do 
the unthinkable: It proposes to restrict the 
dissemination of a wide range of nuclear informa
tion now available to the public. The data to be 
kept secret would include design information 
about bombs, government plans for ensuring safe 
transit of nuclear materials, reports of unusual 
occurrences at nuclear facilities and more. The 
rule would prohibit Its release to all but those 
specifically authorized to receive It.

DOE officials say the proposed rule merely 
fulfills the intent of the Atomic Energy Act. which 
empowers the agency to restrict access to nuclear 
information that might be useful to terrorists. But 
the draft rule goes well beyond that law: It would 
allow restriction of much nuclear information that 
has long been declassified, and It would give the 
secretary o f energy virtually unlimited power to 
determine what should be kept secret. Using the 
new rule, the federal government could con
ceivably suppress nuclear Information of any kind 
for any reason.

That prospect rightly alarms a broad array of 
organizations: Labor unions argue that the rule 
could allow the government to withhold health 
information vital to those who work in atomic 
plants. State governments and citizens' groups 
worry that the rule could limit public access to 
in form ation  about nuclear tests, radiation 
exposure and nuclear plant safety. And university 
officials argue that the rule is so broad that It could 
permit the government to withhold just about any 
kind o f nuclear information — including material 
already on library shelves and texts now used for 
teaching. The rule might even affect political 
science courses that include information or arms 
control. . < Y . v .

There's no question that the new rule would 
compromise academic freedom and infringe on 
citizens' lights to know what the government is 
doing. It would do so for no good reason: The 
government can already keep sensitive Informa
tion secret by using normal classification pro
cedures. The Department o f Energy should heed 
its critics and drop its proposal.

Man Of Peace
. The choice of Lech \Vale3a for the Nobel Peace 

Prize Is a good one, although the communists in 
Inland and the Soviet Union call him a trou
blemaker rather than a peacemaker.

Walesa has been a troublemaker from their 
standpoint. But he has done everything he could 
to keep his protests peaceful. Blood has not run In 
the streets of Warsaw or Gdansk, if he could help
ui

His leadership of the Solidarity Independent 
labor movement has been responsible and realis
tic. It Is easy to stir up the crowd. It is not so easy 
to keep the crowd from taking rash and reckless 
actions that simply Invite repressive reactions.

Walesa has told his compatriots to keep cool on 
more than one occasion. And he has kept cool 
himself. W e think o f the pictures of him fishing 
with his young son in the ponds near Gdansk. 
Only a man of strength can be a man of peace.

The best path for Poland is the gradual path, 
avoid ing destructive confrontation with the 
Kremlin, aiming for an evolution to greater 
freedom and Independence, which cannot be 
achieved overnight.

Walesa is leading the Poles on that path. It is 
well that he is given worldwide recognition. We 
hope the Russians and Gen. Jaruzrlski let him 
travel to Oslo Dee. 10 to receive the award.

BERRYS W ORLD

W HO  is  y o u r  h a ir  s ty lis t ? "

> - . ■ vVf  y*- •>, - - •

TrafTlc accident reports In central Florida 
are making It abundantly clear that child 
restraints save lives.

It’s been le*3 than four months since 
Florida law mandated use of restraints for 
children through age five being trans
ported In a car. truck or van. Already 
we've seen children survive serious wrecks 
with little or no injury when they were 
secured In child sents. And, unfortunately, 
have continued to read about mangled, 
dead children being pulled from wrecks 
where no one had sense enough to strap 
them In beforehand.

For those who dutifully strap their kids 
In but Ignore their own seat belts, one can 
only wonder if they have provided for their 
offspring's care in the likely event the kids 
become orphans.

Here's whnt the American Council on 
Science and Health says about adults who 
refuse to wear seat belts:

Usually tln.y arc harboring erroneous 
Idcns.

\ c l O c *

Why arr so many parents Ignoring their 
moral obligation to protect their kids — as 
well as breaking the law?

Is the Tew seconds It takes to place a 
child In u protective scat loo meat an 
expense when it could prevent Injury and 
death?

Surveys show many people avoid belts 
because they think It is better to be 
"thrown clear’* of the car In case of an 
accident, or because they think a fastened 
belt would keep a crash victim from 
getting out of n burning or submerged 
vehicle. Sonic people believe back scat 
passengers don't need belts or that It's 
alright for a child to ride on an adult’s lap.

By Diane Petryk
Do they feel it could never happen to 

them?
Do they object to the curtailment of the 

child's freedom to jump up and down on 
the scat?

If their reasoning goes along any of these 
lines, they don’t have their brains In gear 
as often as their cars.

All nflhrsr hrllrfm nrr false 
People who arc "thrown clear" arc 25 

times more likely to die than they would 
have been If they had stayed In the vehicle.

In those rare accidents where a car 
catches fire or goes under water, people 
wearing seat bells are more likely to 
survive because, they have u better chance 
of remaining conclous and uninjured and 
therefore capable of getting themselves out

of the vehicle.
Rear passengers need belts for their own 

protection (back scat passengers have bten 
thrown through front wlndjhlelds In 
craaheal and to prevent them from being 
thrown Into front seat riders. (Especially 
children who could be crushed, even if 
otherwise saved by their safety scat).

And. in the cuse of the child on an adult 
lap:

This Is Just about the worst thing you 
can do. The child is raised, as if on a ready 
colnpult, to be thrown through the 
windshield or Into the dash and then 
crushed by the weight of the adult's body.

"Some people think If a person decides 
not to wear a scat belt, he hurts only 
himself." writes Dr. Elizabeth Whelan of 
the council. "But In fact, one person's bell 
nlso protects other pconle.

“ A driver wearing n hell has a better 
chance of being able to control the car after 
the Initial Impact of the crash. A passenger 
Is less likely to fly Into other riders. Also, 
much of the financial cost of traffic deaths 
and serious Injuries Is borne by society, 
and people are much more likely to be 
killed or seriously Injured In n collision If 
they don't buckle up."

Get the picture?

SCIENCE WORLD

Suicide 
In Youth
Common

By Sharon Rutenberg 
UPI Science Writer

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Pediatricians 
should be mere sensitive to depression 
in children because their potential fgr 
suicide Is greatly underestimated, a 
health expert says.

Dr. Derek Miller said It Is "rather 
frightening" the number of children 
who believe that when the chips arc 
down, it is all right to get rid of oneself 
— and kill others.

"The most vulnerable of all are tiic 
children whose parent has commlted 
suicide — because that Is permission.” 
he said at a recent conference discuss
ing the Impact of lifestyles on children 
and adolescent health problems.

Miller, chief of the adoiescent program 
at Northwestern Memorial Hospital's 
Institute of Psychiatry, also said society 
Is too tolerant of violent behavior,

" I f  they (children) believe it is 
perfectly acceptable to dispose of 
themselves as they wish, then clearly 
they arc more vulnerable to a suicide 
attempt." he said.

Much depends upon the youngster's 
family. Miller said.

"Families that exercise control with 
non-violent means do not breed children 
with violent behavior," he

If a child comes from a family that hits 
each other, he also will hit people when 
he becomes angry. However. Miller 6ald 
when a child brought up in a non
violent family gets angry, he will throw 
objects or damage furniture but will not 
hit people deliberately.

Miller told health professionals 
gathered at the conference that suicide 
In children is underestimated by about 
three times.

He said children — not Just adults — 
suffer depression as early as Infancy.

"The diagnosis of childhood de
pression Is something pediatricians 
should be much more sensitive about." 
he said. "There clearly is a problem."

A significant number of children with 
suicidal or violent behavior directed 
toward other people can be treated, he 
said.

Miller ulso suggested helping children 
build relationships and feel more helpful 
and wanted.

The potentially suicidal child should 
be asked If he had thoughts of killing 
himself. Miller said there is no evidence 
that asking this question can trigger 
such behavior.

The child then should be asked how 
he was going to commit suicide, by 
what means and why he did not do It.

The worst possible answer to the 
reason stopping him from commlting 
suicide Is: " I didn't want to hurt 
myself." Miller said that Indicates "You 
have a > oungslcr at a severe risk."

And he said suicide can become 
epidemic in schools because schools do 
not know how to help students mourn 
the loss of a friend who has committed 
suicide.
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Why Philly 
Not Like
Chicago

ROBERT WALTERS

Askew On Right Track?
DES MOINES. Iowa (NEA) -  There’s a 

new attraction in the crowded field of 
contenders for next year's Democratic 
presidential nomlntion — a conservative 
candidate.

He's farmer Florida Gov. Rcubtn 
Askew, who really Isn't a newcomer to 
the race. He declared his candlcacy for 
the nomination last February and has 
waged an active campaign for the 
presidency In the ensuing months.

Akcw's positions on a number of 
sensitive Issues nlwnys have been 
somewhat more conservative than the 
views embraced by many of his oppo
nents. but until recently he didn't seek 
to stress those differences.

Instead, he concentrated on pres
enting to potential supporters a com
prehensive strategy for the long-term 
restructuring and revival of the nation's 
economy, with particular emphasis on 
the Importance of international trade.

That approach, however, wusn't 
especially fruitful In terms ol making 
progress against the other half-dozen 
men with whom Askew is vying for the 
nomination. Indeed, he has placed 
cither last or next to las' In most public 
opinion polls conducted In recent 
months.

Selected by Askew for the unveiling of 
a new campaign theme was an occasion 
that In recent years has been a major 
event for the party's presidential con
tenders — the Iowa Democrats' annual 
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner.

Much of the speech delivered at that 
dinner early this month was composed 
of questions propounded by Askew, but 
all were rhetorical queries and his tone 
of voice left little doubt about his 
preferred answers. Some excerpts:

"I can understand and appreciate why 
so many of you who have ix-cn so active

in our party for so long have begun to 
describe yourselves as the real Demo
crats... Even so. I must idi you frankly 
that you and I are not the only real 
Democrats...

"It Is one tiling to advocate a closed 
shop. It is quite another to advocate a 
closed party... We must decide: Is ours 
an exclusive and exclusionary club, a 
glorified debating society devoted 
primarily to defining the dictates of 
Ideological purity?

"Is there no room in our party for 
those who don't necessarily believe that 
a nuclear freeze is the surest path to 
|>cace?

"Is there no room In our party for 
those who believe that we must strive to 
fulfill the potential of life both before 
and after birth... (and for those) Demo
crats who don’t believe in virtually 
unrestricted right to an abortion?

"Is there no room In our party for 
those who don't necessarily agree with 
many labor unions that protectionism 
and compulsory unionism are the best 
guarantee of jobs and justice... (and for 
those) who support the right of the 
states to have right-lo-work laws?

"What about alt the millions of 
working peuple who don't belong to 
labor unions? What about all the 
women who don't belong to the National 
Organization for Women?"

The speech reportedly was crafted to 
gain attention by promoting views that 
were unconventional. If not unpopular, 
for many In the audience of 6.000. And 
it succeeded in that goal by provoking 
scattered Jeers, catcalls and boos.

PHILADELPHIA (NEA) -  Chicago 
was racially tom last February as voters 
decided whether to elect the city's first 
black mayor. Philadelphia will face the 
same decision on Nov. 8 — hut. In sharp 
contrast to Chicago. It has been almost 
entirely free of racial tension.

The reason is a basic difference In the 
two men Involved, how they perceive 
themselves and how their campaigns 
have been run

To anyone witnessing the Chicago 
election, it was evident that Harold 
Washington campaigned as 0 black 
running for mayor: He was first a black, 
then a mayoral candidate, and finully — 
and almost incidentally — a Democrat. 
His campaign was geared entirely to 
proving that a black could be elected.

W. Wilson Goode, the favorite to 
become Philadelphia's mayor, has u 
style and manner that are much 
different from Washington's. Goode, the 
son of sharecroppers, worked Ills way 
through the Wharton School of Business 
and has served for years as an ap
pointed official in Philadelphia's city 
government. He Isn't campaigning as a 
black seeking election, but an the 
Democratic candidate who also huppens 
to be black.

Goode Isn't attempting to hide or 
Ignore the racial factor. He recognizes 
that, us a black, he will find It more 
difficult to win — but race Isn't the 
central theme of his campaign even 
when he addresses minority audiences.

The sharp d lflercnce  between 
Washington and Goode can be seen In 
the way they handled their victories In 
the Democratic primaries. Washington 
upset a field that Included incumbent 
Mayor Jane Byrne and Richie Daley, son 
of the late longtime Chicago mayor. In 
somewhat less of an upset, Goode 
d e fea ted  the legen d ary  form er 
Philadelphia Mayor Frank Rizzo, who 
was attempting a political comeback.

On the n igh t o f his v ic to ry . 
Washington shared the platform with 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson. That night and 
throughout the campaign before the 
general election. Washington had little 
time — or many good words — for the 
regular Democratic organization. The 
result was a deep and still-extant split In 
the party, the closest Chicago mayoral 
election In this century, and an ongoing 
racial polarization that tore the city to 
pieces.

But on his nomination night and In 
the weeks that followed. Goode reached 
nut both to Rizzo and to regular party 
elements that had supported the former 
mayor. When Jackson said he was 
coming to Philadelphia to campaign for 
Goode, he was told politely, but firmly, 
that he wasn't wanted or needed.

For Askew, the new upproach appar
ently is the product of frustration if not 
desperation.

Goode's campaign slogan from the 
beginning has been, "I want to be the 
mayor of all the people," and he has 
pledged to party professionals that he 
wants to be the Democratic mayor.
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Conflict Of Interest In The Senate?
WASHINGTON -  Out of the fathom

less mix of trade-offs and pressures that 
move the Senate, a bill emerged last 
summer that would enrich the big oil 
companies.

A heroic attempt was made Inside the 
Senate Energy and Natural Resources 
Committee to block the bill from 
reaching the Senate floor. The vote was 
close, but the oil lobby won a narrow 11 
to 9 victory.

Four of the senators who voted to 
send the bill to the Senate floor have 
financial interests In o!I companies that 
would benefit from its passage. The 
skids are now oiled for enacting legisla
tion that would gradually lift price 
controls on "old" natural gas — discov
ered before 1977.

What would this cost the consumers? 
The oil companies have engaged In 
some purposeful obfuscations to keep 
this vague. But according to preliminary 
Energy Department figures, the de
regulation would transfer billions from

the pockets of the consumers to the 
coffers of the oil companies.

The nation's 16 largest oil companies 
would rake in $1 billion to $4 billion the 
first year. By 1990. the estimated cost to 
consumers would be $30 billion or 
more.

After months of testim onyIn which 
consumer groups und oil ’ interests 
traded blows, the energy committee 
approved the bill. A change of two votes 
would have dellated this multlbllllon- 
dollar balloon.

Oil tycoons habitually arc quiet con
tributors and distant financiers of 
friendly politicians. So I assigned my 
reporters Jock Hatfield and Laurie 
Siegel to check into the finances of the 
committee members. At least four had 
financial reasons to vote the hill out of 
committee.

the financial connections ol the gang of 
four:

— Chairman James McClure. R-Idaho. 
the principal architect and advocate of 
the deregulation bill, received $17,000 
in speaking fees last yeur from oil- 
related organizations. These Included 
Amlnoil. Ashland Oil and the American 
Petroleum institute, all staunch cham
pions of deregulation.

Since the first of the year , McClure's 
campaign committee has also accepted 
more than $30,000 from oil and gas 
interests to help finance his re-election 
ruce next year. The senator denies that 
the speaking fees and campaign con
tributions have had any influence on his 
Senate actions.

additional $540,000 to $1,320,000 in 
stocks. The senator sees no conflict.

-  Sen. Malcolm Wallop. R-Wy> 
owns $35,000 to $115,000 worth 
slock In Exxon, Chevron and Amoco 
th ree o f the b igges t p o ten t! 
beneficiaries from deregulation. He h 
also received almost $100,000 
royalties from Getty Oil since 197 
Getty stands to make $54 million 
$ 170 million If deregulation Is passed.

The existence of these financial lies 
doesn't necessarily meat: the four 
senators have been bought by Big Oil. 
But It raises serious questions about 
possible conflicts of Interest. Here arc

— Sen. Lowell Wcicker. R-Conn.. 
owns $30,900 to $100,000 worth of 
stock In Mobil Gil. winch should make 
anywhere from $259 million to $462 
million during the first year of de
regulation. ^ cording to the preliminary 
Energy Department figures. As trustee 
for his family. Wcickrr oyersees an

Wallop also was given more tb 
$25,000 in contributions by indcp 
dent oil pioduccra last year for 
successful re-election campaign. Cc 
cidcntally. he was the author of 
amendment bcnefltting Indepcndi 
producer a. Wallop declined comment.

-- Sen. Frank Murkowskl. K-Alaska , 
said his support for gas deregulation 
stems from a "deep-rooted free-market 
inclination." But it also coincides hap
pily with the best interests of his stock 
portfolio, whlrh Includes $15,000 In 
Stan .rd Oil and Gulf.

H
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Designing A Home For The Deadliest Agents Known To Man The Association of International Students at the 
University of Central Florida will hold an awards dinner 
and dance at 7 p.m. Friday In the UCF diningroom .

Both the menu and entertainment will feature an 
International flavor.

The program will consist of a Kung Fu demonstration. 
Polynesian dancers, Arabic folk and belly dancing. 
Greek folk dancing, and music by a steel drum band.

I'hc organization Includes local students as well as 
those from all over the world The group will give 
recognition to various Central Florida organizations and 
ethnic associations that have helped the AIS In some, 
way. Following the program there will be a dance.

The event is open to the public and admission Is $3 
per person and $2.50 for students with ID card. To' 
reserve tickets call 275-2060 or 275-2653.

By Charles 8. Taylor
ATLANTA (UPIJ — All buildings at Ihe 

national Centers for Disease Control arc 
Identllled by numbers. Eventually there 
will be Building 15. a number not likely 
to be forgotten by those who rnme In 
contact with It.

The world's deadliest viruses, some of 
which were discovered only during the 
last 20 years, will be housed In Bulldlne

possible In the smaller, cramped Building 15 will have un outer phyal- 
quiirtcrs of the present hlgh-securtty cal barrier with access by coded key. It

will be physically scpara’trd from other 
CDC buildings and will have Its own air 
handling system. There will be n normal 
office environment In the outer shell. 

"But wc want to be prepared to work said Noble. In the Inner core there will 
with whatever comes along."

Whatever comes along could be 
mind-boggling.

Some of the viral agents discovered 
over the past two Jet adc» include 
several types of hemorrhagic fevers 
capable of killing within hours. The 
Lassa. Machupo. Marburg and Congo- 
Crimean hemorrhagic fever viruses 
were dlccovercd In the 1960s. The 
herpes-2 virus that eauses genital 
herpes also was Identified In that 
decade.

In the 1970s viruses that cause Ebola 
and Korean hemorrhagic fevers were 
discovered and the hepatitis A and B 
viruses were Isolated and identified.
Since 1980. scientists have found a rare 
agent known as human T-cell leukemia 
virus (MTLVJ. They arc Investigating it 
ns a possible cause of acquired Immune 
deficiency syndrome (AIDS).

The new structure and Its technology 
"provides us the opportunity to train 
foreign scientists. They cun bring their 
materials nnd work with them here," 
said Noble.

"Ultimately, of course, we're looking 
toward not only understanding what the 
reservoir of these viruses ts but to 
develop means of treatment and vacci
nation."

community.
A draft copy on "B iosa fety  In 

M icrob io log ica l and B iom edica l 
Laboratories" to be published by the 
Public Health Service quoted a 1976 
survey that showed 3,921 eases of currently working with 
labonuory-nequired Infections. It said 
there had been 109 laboratory* 
associated Infections at the CDC from 
1947-1973 but

water and air tight, providing "a 
complete barrier for the Inner laborato
ry." said Noble.

In the "hot Inb" the air will be double 
filtered with each filter capable of 
removing all particles from the nlr. 
Scientists and technicians In the Inner 
lab will work In "space suits”  with their 
own nlr supply.

"A ll products In the tab will be 
Incinerated on site and then properly 
disposed of." Noble said.

Upon leaving the lab. individuals will 
be required to take a chemical shower In 
their lab suits, followed by a regular 
shower, then a normal personal shower. 
Nothing will be allowed out of the lab 
unless ft Is put through an autoclave 
(sterilizer). Noble said.

"I'm  talking In minimal terms." he 
said of the facility. "I don't know what 
Ihe ultimate design will be."

Noble said residents of the community 
will be given a chance to sec plans for 
the building. "There Is nothing really 
new about tills building." he said. "It ’s 
simply. If anything, a better contain
ment facility. It allows us to carry on our 
experimental work in a better building. 
If there was any concern our own people 
wouldn’t be working there."

years, will be housed In Building no secondary cases 
were reported In family members or 
community contacts.”

Ground-breaking for Building 15 is 
not expected for more than a year, said 
Noble, with completion In 1987.

Since the early 70s. CDC scientists 
have been probing the secrets of viruses 
and bactcrias In a hlgh-security con
tainment lab. known as Building 9. with 
many of the safety features the new 
building will have. The present facility 
is a prefabricated structure moved to 
the CDC from Fort Dctrlek. Md.*

“ A lot of good work was done there.”  
said Noble, "but It was extremely 
cumbersome and slow." He recalled 
that CDC scientists, while working In 
Building 9. diagnosed Lassa fever, a 
virulent infection that kilted thousands 
In Africa.

The new virology’ building with Its 
21,000 square feet "w ill allow an 
expansion of our activities. Wc will be 
able to work with a large number of 
specimens In n more efficient manner."

An additional feature of Building 15 
will be facilities for holding and working 
*. ..h small animals and some larger 
primates. Noble said, something not

The four-story structure, now on the 
architect's diawing board, will sit olt by 
Itself on a tract of land with a buffer 
zone between It and all other human 
activity.

Scientists and technicians entering 
the structure will use a specially coded 
key to gain entrance. And leaving the 
facility will be Just as difficult, perhaps 
more so. than getting In.

A federal appropriation of $15.56 
million bus been set aside for construe, 
tlon ol Building 15 with orders to make 
it as biologically safe for Its workers and 
the community as modern technology 
allows.

"It will be the state of the urt for the 
rontalnmcnt of these viruses." said Dr. 
Gary Noble, the CDC’s assistant director 
for science — the most advanced facility 
In . the world for research on the 
deadliest agents known to man nnd the 
only facility in the U.S. with ihe 
capability of working with such viruses.

Past experience Indicates that 
laboratories housing virulent and exotic 
agents poses the greatest danger to 
those working In the facility, not to the
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"T h e  problem with Con
federate leadership was to be 
found in the eschelons between 
the commander In chief and the 
men who led the troops Into 
battle." said McMurry. who has 
written extensively on the con-

By William Stracener
CHARLESTON. S.C. (UPI) -  

Civil War historian Richard M. 
McMurry says the South could 
have won the War Between the 
States If Its leaders had been 
mor* cooperative.

"Most did not have the dls- 
e t p i l n e  to s u b o r d i n a t e  
themselves.”  says McMurry. "In 
a slave society, they were not 
accustomed to taking orders from 
others.”

McMurry. adjunct professor of 
history at North Carolina State 
University, was one of the prin
cipal speakers this weekend at 
the ninth annual Congress of 
Civil War Rountables. The 
four-day meeting of Civil War 
bulls from across the nation was 
held in the city where the first 
shot of the ’tkmnict was fired by 
cadets from The Citadel at Fort 
Sumter In Charleston Harbor.

fedcracy was the lack of en
thusiasm among Southerners 
toward secession as well as the 
war. he said.

“ Only seven of the 15 slave 
states felt threatened enough by 
the results of the election of 1860 
to secede," McMurry’ said. “ Even 
after the war forced them to 
chose four of the slave states 
clung to the Union.

"In every state there was some 
opposition to secession, and there 
Is substantial evidence that the 
(Ire eaters (sceesslunlsts) tam
pered with or suppressed election

section : and many people 
doubled the necessity for its 
creation. It Is surprising that 
many Southerners were willing 
to accept Independence tf It came 
to them, but they were not 
willing to make undue sacrifices 
for it."

The key to the Confederacy 
was not the Civil War Itself but 
the antebellum period, which 
established the region's personal
ity. political philosophy and view 
of the world. McMurry said.

Battlefield commanders from 
the division level downward 
equalled or surpassed the South's 
expectations, but upper level 
Confederate leadership, with the 
notable exception of Gen. Robert 
E. Lee, "presents a sorry picture 
of petty, petulant bickering 
among men who should have 
known better. McMurry said.

Unibed Why"There seems to have been 
something that rendered South
erners unwilling — perhaps In
capable — to accept the discipline 
and constraints that were neces
sary for Confederate victory, even 
the constraints that were neces
sary (or living in a civilized 
society."

The tendency toward excessive 
contentiousness among South
erners deprived Jefferson Davis 
of the cooperation he should have 
received as president and con- 
suttied an Inordinate amount of 
his lime and energy, he said.

Another fatal flaw In the Con-

returns or gerrymandered the 
voting In Florida. Georgia and 
lamlslana to nullify or hide the 
strong opposition to their course 
of action In those stales.

"The Confederacy's birth was 
Induced — you might even call it 
the equivalent ol a Caesarean

I'm usually 
too excited to 
sleep when I go 
on vacation.
But, the seats were 
so comfortable, 
Wouldn't help It.” ,
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: Boddicker's Three-Hitter Rescues Orioies, 4-1
BALTIMORE (UP!) -  Oi. a watery field Wednesday 

night. rookie Mike Boddlcker again became a llfcsaver 
for the Baltimore Orioles.

The small town product of Norway. Iowa, continued 
his remarkable pitching under Ihc postseason spotlight 
by stopping the Philadelphia Phillies 4-1 on three hits to 

• help the Orioles even the best-of-seven World Scries at 
one game apiece.

After a travel day Thursday, the hes|-of.*even Series 
resumes in Philadelphia Friday night with Mike 
Flanagan pitching (or the Orioles and Steve Carlton 

' going for the Phillies.
It was the scrond time In a week Boddlcker rescued 

the Orioles In postseason competition. He blanked the 
Chicago White Sox 4-0 with a flvc-hlt. 14-strlkcout 
performance last Thursday to get the Orioles even at M  

f In their best-of flvc American League playoff series. That 
performance earned Boddlcker the Most Valuable Player 
Award for the playoffs.

"Boddlcker didn't gel as many strikeouts but It was as 
good a performance us he had against Chicago," said 
Orioles manager Joe AltobclU, "II was another must 
game for us. a very Important ballgamc "

The Phillies knew Boddlcker was primarily a breaking 
i,. ball pitcher. But lie kepi them olT balance all game by 

tossing In an occasional fastball to complement his 
breaking pitches.

"Against Chicago. I had a belter breaking pitch but 
tonight I had a better fastball," Boddlcker said. "And 
because they had more left-handers In the lineup I got to 
use my changc-up a little more. I had better location on 

1 my pitches, especially with the fastball. 1 felt I had 
_ complete control of Ihc game. All the way through It. 1 

wasn't worried."

World Series
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Boddlcker became only the third rookie to throw a 
threc-hltler In World Series competition, matching Hugh 
Bedlcnt of the Boston Red Sox In 1912 and Dickie Ken 
of the While Sox In 1919. Boddlcker has’ now allowed 
Just one unearned run in his last 24 innings.

Only four of the 27 outs Boddlcker recorded were on 
flies lo Ihc outfield, a good thing since the outfield turf 
was soggy from 20 hours of continual rain.

"The outfield was very soggy." said the Orioles' Dan 
Ford. "The ground rrew did a terrific Job In gelling as 
much wuter off It as possible."

Boddlcker. a 26-ycar-old right-hander who pasted n 
16-8 record with a 2.77 ERA during the season, struck

out six and did not walk a batter in beating rookie 
Charles Hudson. The only bits ofT Boddlcker were an 
Infield single by Joe Morgan In the fourth, a line single 
to right by Gary Matthews In the seventh and a bloop 
single to right by Bo Diaz In the eighth.

Boddlcker also drove In a run with a sacrifice fly — 
only his third al-bat In professional baseball — when the 
Orioles scored three runs In the fifth and knocked out 
Hudson.

It appeared for a while Wednesday morning that the 
game might not be played because of overnight rain that 
left the Memorial Stadium field a soggy mess. However, 
the Orioles' grounds crew, one of baseball's best, worked 
diligently lo get the field in playing shape. And. except 
for some unsure footing In the outfield, there were no 
mishaps because of the condition of the Held.

John Lowensteln also wore a hero's mantle for the 
Orioles by collecting three of Baltimore's nine hits. 
Including a long home run In the fifth Inning thul lied 
the score i-1 and triggered a three-run outburst.

Hudson began as If be would match Boddlcker pitch 
for pilch. Over the first four Innings, the 24-ycar-old 
right-hander allowed only‘ one hit — a double-by 
Lowensteln In the second — and faced only one baiter 
over the minimum during that stretch.

But Hudson became unhinged In the fifth after 
Lowensteln opened the Inning by blasting a 415-foot 
homer to center field that tied It 1-1. Veteran first 
baseman Pete Rose went to the mound to try and settle 
the rookie. But Rich Dauer followed with a Uni single to 
left and Todd Cruz beat out a bunt when second 
baseman Morgan was late covering first base.

Rick Dempsey then drilled a double down the 
right-field line, scoring Dauer. and Boddlcker knocked In 
Cruz — and knocked out Hudson — with a sacrifice fly

MIKEBODDICKER JOHN LOWEN8TEIN

to left.
The Orioles added a run off reliever Larry Andersen In 

the seventh when John Shelby beat out an Infield hit 
with two out. look third on Dan Ford's bloop single to 
right and scored on a ground single lo rlghi by Cal 
Ripken.

The Phillies did not get a ball oul of the Infield against 
Boddlcker over the first three Innings and the only run 
they got was unearned because of an error by first 
baseman Eddie Murray. Morgan o|»cncd the fourth by 
beating out an Infield hit and stole second. After Rose 
failed to sacrifice. Mike Schmidt till a hit-and-run 
grounder lo shortstop that Ripken fielded but his throw 
to first was dropped by Murray. Morgan took third on 
the play and scored on n sacrifice fly by Joe Lefcbvre.

Boddlcker. however, set the Phillies down In order In 
three of the last five innings and finished the game by 
throwing only 108 pilches — 73 for strikes.

If

Penick, Kingsbury Top Newcomers

Rams Ready To 
Upset Hawks

Well. I am no longer wallowing In mediocrity. A 
6-3 record last week gives me u 27-21-1 mark for the 
season. •

Here arc some quick cross country predictions for 
* Friday's county championships, team champions — 

Lake Mary boys. Lake Howell girls (If they are In It 
Instead of going to DcLand) If not. the Lake Brantley 
girt*. Lyman's Doug Mcbroom the Individual winner 
in the boys three-mile and Lake Brantley's Kathryn 
Hayward first In the girls two-mllc with Lake Mary's 
Sue Kingsbury a good bet as an upset threat.

LAKE HOWELL AT LAKE MART 
This truly is the only game In town Friday night. 

The Silver Hawks have to open up some holes for 
Jay Robey If they are going to win. On the other 
hand. Lake Mar)' Is ready to upset somebody and 
the crowd will pull the Rams through the rough 
spots. In the upset of the year, so far. Lake Mary by 
2

OVIEDO AT JONES
Friday night's matchup between the Lions and 

Tigers Is being played at the Tangerine Bowl. 
Originally, the Plasmatics were scheduled to j.tay 
the T-Bowl Friday, but the promoters figured a high 
school football game would draw a lot more fans and 
be a lot less destructive. This Is an off year for 
Oviedo while Jones Is having a pretty good season 
and will keep It going Friday. Jones by 0

LAKE BRANTLEY AT MAINLAND 
You would figure that a town with four high 

schools would have more than one football field. All 
four. Daytona Beach Mainland. Seabreeze. Father 
Lopez and Spruce Creek play l heir home games at 
Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium. The Brantley- 
Mainland game Is scheduled for 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
If I lived In Daytona Beach, a football game Is the 
last place I would be at 2 p.m. on a Saturday. I'm 
sure Lake Brantley Isn't too enthused about playing 
al that lime either, but they will tolerate It long 
enough to rout Mainland. Lake Brantley by 17 

UCF AT RICHMOND
If UCF wasn't playing Richmond Saturday, they 

could probably make up their gaqie with 
Bcthune-Cookman and they could play the* game at 
Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium right after the 
Lake BrantlryMainland game. Richmond was O-IO 
Iasi year and they arc 0-5 this year. The game In 
Richmond Is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Maybe UCF 
could fly home and play Bcthune after they dispose 
of Richmond. UCF by 14

CINCINNATI AT FLORIDA STATE 
Cincinnati already owns an upset over Penn State 

this season and the Bearcats would like to add to the 
list Saturday. Florida State has lost three straight 
close games and the Semlnoles won't let this one get 
out of hand. Florida State by 13

MIAMI AT MISSISSIPPI STATE 
The Hurricanes arc on a roll and, they way they're 

playing, they may not lose again In '83. The way 
Mississippi State is playing, they may no. win again 
In '83. Miami by 20

NEBRASKA AT MISSOURI 
Since the Florida Gators are idle. I had to put this 

game in its place. Nebraska by 10
CARDINALS AT BUC8

Is It really true? Are the Tampa Bay Bucs actually 
playing the St. Louis Cardinals? If It rains too hard 
in Tampa Sunday. I'm sure they could move the 
game lo Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium. Any
thing to see the Bucs win their first, and perhaps 
only, game of the season. Bucs by 6 

DOLPHINS AT JETS
Remember those styrofoam brick" that you 

bought fw in row at Kuwaiti Cosell on Monday Sight 
Football Well. I'd like to get a real brick and throw It 
at Mark Gustincau. Somebody should do something 
to slop him before he gels a little too carried away. 
Maybe the Plasmatics could take him on as a roadie. 
The Jets are not rapable of winning the Super Bowl, 
bul they are capable of beating the Dolphins at Shea 
Stadium. Jets by 9

REDSKINS AT PACKERS 
If you turn down Ihe sound on the TV Monday 

night, you might be able to enjoy this game because 
it Isa good mairhup.- Packers by 17

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

The Lake Mary Doys swimming team 
claimed first place and the Lady Rams 
took home a second place finish In 
quadrangular meet with Bishop Moore. 
Seminole and Apopka Wednesday night 
at the Sharldan Aquatic Club In 
Lungwood.

The boys squad edged Bishop Moore. 
151-146. with clutch performances by 
the 400 freestyle relay team along with 
divers Mark Klein and Mike Manlovant. 
Seminole's Chuck Burgess had a pair of 
second place finishes as the Tribe 
finished third with 67 points and Apopka 
was fourth with 62.

Bishop Moore's Lady Hornets won the 
girls meet by a score of 139-132 over 
Lake Mary. Amy Maher led the way for 
Lake Mary with a pair of first place 
finishes. Seminole finished third with 96 
points while Apopka was fourth at 63.

"It was really an excited battle be
tween us and Bishop Moore." Lake Mary 
coach Walt Morgan said. “ It was a very 
competitive meet and we need this kind 
of meet and the Intensity that goes with 
It to get ready for districts."

Fourteen of Lake Mary's swimmers 
will travel to Gainesville on Saturday for 
the Gator Invitational. The Rams get 
back into dual meet action next Wed
nesday at Kissimmee Osceola. Seminole 
hosts DcLand next Tuesday at the 
Sanford Bath flt Tennis Club. The Five 
Star Conference swimming meet Is 
scheduled for next Saturday at Lyman 
High.

. "We had another positive outing and 
continue lo Improve on our times."

This past Monday, al Lyman High. Kingsbury finished 
third in the Seminole County Postal Run (two miles on 
the track), behind Polltowlcz and Hayward. Kingsbury's 
time of 11:57 shatterd the old school record of 12:29.2. 
Her fine performance also ranks os the fourth best' time 
in county postal run history.

Prep Swimming

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

Although Scmlnoie's Billy Pcnlck and Lake Mary's 
Sue Kingsbury took different paths lo get lo where they 
arc now, they have emerged as two of the brightest 
young performers In Seminole County cross country 
competition.

For Kingsbury, the question was not if  she was going 
to run cross country, but how quickly she would catch 
on and realize her Immense potential. Like a lot of good, 
young runners today, the flashy freshman started out 
early. "I started running In sixth grade at elementary 
school track meets." Kingsbury said.

While the school track meets were mostly for fun In 
the sixth and seventh grades. Kingsbury began to get 
noticed when she got Into the eighth grade at Rock Lake 
Middle School In Longwood. In May of 1983. Kingsbury 
put a smile on the face of her future coach. Lake Mary 
High's Mike Gibson, when she won both the mile and 
the 880 run at the Middle School Track Championships.

Kingsbury didn't Just win. she ran times that were 
close to the best of any runner on the Lake Mary varsity 
track team. She turned In a time of 5:47.4 In the mile 
(only two seconds off the best Lake Mary time), and a 
2:36.1 In Ihe 880 (only three seconds off Ihe Lake Mary 
best). Another of Lake Mary's top runners this season. 
Tracy Blakely, was a teammate of Kingsbury al Rock 
Lake and bIic finished second In the middle school mile 
with a time of 6:18.1. Blakely Is currently the second 
runner for the Lady Rams cross country team;

Over the summer. Kingsbury ran in some road races 
and she recorded a seventh place finish In the Seminole 
Summertime Cross Country Jamboree In August. By 
that time. Sue Kingsbury was no longer just a middle 
school champion, she was ready to take on high school 
competition.

"I didn't really know what I could do (In cross 
country)," Kingsbury said. "But. the road races and the 
Jamboree helped me get ready for the season."

Practicing In the sizzling latc-summcr heal also helped 
gel Kingsbury ready for Hie ’83 season and she also 
showed (he dedication 11 takes to be a top notch distance 
runner. The week before the first meet, Lake Mary

BILLY PENICK 
...16:35, three-mile

Seminole coach Donalyn Knight said. 
"The competition has been really tough 
for us and IPs giving us a chance to see 
what we’ll be up against In districts."

For the Seminole boys team. Burgess 
finished second In the 50 freestyle at 
23.9 and he was second in the 100 
breaststroke at 1:09.2. The 100 medley 
relay team of Michael Butt, Tim Dycus. 
Brian Sparrow and Burgess finished 
third with a time of 2.08.8.

For Lake Mary's boys, the 400 
freestyle relay team of Richard Kurtz. 
Kyle Kllgcr. Scott Bowens and Trey 
Slcbold came through with a key first 
place with a time of 3:52.5. That plus the 
diving of Klein (first plare with 96 points) 
and Mantovanl (second with 84 points) 
provided a big boost in enabling ihe 
Rams to win the meet.

"The 400 free relay and the diving 
helped us out a lot." Morgan said. "We 
haven't had much In diving In the past, 
but coach Clyde Hayes has done a good 
Job with the divers."

Todd Stcbblns and Scott Wise had the 
only other first places for Lake Mary, but 
the Rams had numerous second and 
third place finishes. Stcbblns won the 
100 backstroke with a time of 1:04.55 
while Wise won the 100 fly at 57.69.

Lake Mary also set five school records 
in Wednesday night's meet. The 200 
medley relay team of Wise. Brian Cook. 
Stcbblns and Tim Orrange was second 
with a new school record lime of 1:50.95. 
Slcbold set a new record In the 200 free

Seminole's Chuck Burgess claim ed a 
pair of second place finishes Wed
nesday In a four-team meet at the 
Sharldan Aquatic Club In Longwood. 
Burgess was second In both the 50

with a second place time of 2:01.85 
while Stcbblns set a record In the 50 free 
(third at 1:10.65) and Cook established a 
new mark In the 100 breaststroke (third 
at 1:10.65). Wise set a school record In 
the 200 individual medley with a time of 
2:07.71, hut he was Just out-touched ai 
the finish by Bishop Moore's Dan Dltmcr 
for first place.

Other second places Included. 
Slrbold's 5:36.4 In the 500 free and

SUE KINGSBURY 
.12:13, two-mllc

Cross Country
scheduled a three-mile practice run. However, on the 
day of the practice run. the temperatures peaked over 
the 100 degrees mark and the heat took Its toll on the 
runners as the coaches told them to slop after two miles. 
Kingsbury was so far out In front, though, that she Just 
kept on running and she completed the three miles, In 
100-plus degree weather. In 21 minutes and 3 seconds.

Kingsbury started the season In fine fashion as 
finished second In the Lyman Greyhound Opener, her 
first varsity meet, at Seminole Community College. Her 
time of 12:13 broke the school record by more than four 
seconds and. at the time. It was the third best time In 
the state. For her performance In the Greyhound opener, 
Kingsbury was chosen the Athletic Attlc-Semlnole Track 
Officials runner of the week. Although she has come 
close. Kingsbury ha* not bettered that time, but don’t be 
surprised If she betters It Friday in the county 
championships.

"I d fixe to go under 12 minutes by the end of the 
season and beat Kathryn Hayward," Kingsbury said of 
her goals for the remainder of the year. 'T hope 1 can 
keep getting better," she added, then paused and. with a 
cute smile said. "Maybe I'll run with the boys (In 
practice)."

While Kingsbury has been running competitively for 
almost four years. Penick Is a virtual newcomer to 
distance running. He Joined the Seminole High team las! 
year as a freshman with no cross country experience, 
but. through hard work and determination, he quickly 
became a quality distance runner.

See ‘Penick* Page 7A

Kurtz' 56.5 In the 100 free. Third places 
limes Included. Orrange's 1:10.77 In Ihc 
100 fly, Kllgcr's 57.9 In Ihc 100 free. 
Ma.k Kramer's 6:07.17 In the 500 free 
and Kramer's 2:42.8 In the 200 Individ
ual medley. Cook took a fourth place In 
the 50 free (26.3), Kllgcr was fourth In 
Ihe 100 back al 1:08.95 and Orrange was 
fourth In Ihc 100 breaststroke al 
1:19.96.

See ‘Lady Rama’ Page 6A

Her4Id PS*I* Sr Ttmmy VliKtn*

freestyle and the 100 breaststroke. 
The Tribe boys team finished third  
behind L a ke  M a ry  and Bishop 
Moore while Ihe girls team also 
finished third.

Relay, Divers Key To 
Lake Mary Boys' Win, 
Lady Rams Take 2nd
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The third rule o( singles strategy Is as 
old as the game Itself. The rule Is simply. 
"Hit to the open court." If your opponent 
has had to run wide to his backhand side 
and left the court open on his forehand 
side — you simply watch the ball closely 
and firmly stroke the ball to the open 
court.

Every day someone will come by the 
courts and ask for a little advice on a big 
match they have coming up. It seems 
they have this Important grudge match 
with their boss, or girlfriend, or someone 
they have boasted to about their tennis 
and are starting to panic.

They want someone to tell them some 
secret stuff that will allow them to blow 
the 'ol boss off the court. The advice I 
give to the beginning nnd Intermediate 
player Is always the same. I tell them to

enough to apply the first rule, you can 
start thinking about other slihple rules ol 
strategy. The next one that you should 
use Is very elementary but docs require 
some thought, some observation and 
some control.

The second rule of singles strategy Is. 
"hit the ball to your opponents weak
ness.”  for most beginning and Interme
diate players, the wcukness is probably 
their backhand. Maybe their backhand Is 
fairly steady when you are rallying from

Castie
Former 8CC 
Tennis Coach

Unfortunately, a lot of us will look up 
to sec where our opponent Is going and 
not look and the ball. Or we will be too 
cautious and not hit the ball firm enough

this simple rule ts. On big points it 
becomes even more important to keep

keep the ball Inplav. ihc baseline, but <iu tint have a good or deep enough. Junst try to concentrate
backhand passing shot. on thr hall, take your lime and stroke

. . . . . .  . . „  the ball to the nice big green opening.
Maybe their weakness In the overhead

smash, or possibly their volleys. Singles strategy can get a lot more 
Whatever the weakness Is. you will be complicated than Ihe tree Items that
able to detect It even in the warmup If have Just been mentioned. But. for most
you watch their shots closely and make players up to the highly advanced pro
mental notes. Of course, oner you level, the simple rules of keeping (he ball
determine what the weakness Is. you in play, hit to your opponents weakness,
make (hem hit that shot as often as you and hit to the open court are all you ever
can. especially on hlg point*

Johnson New 
Mets Skipper

Penick
Continued from 6A

"I always liked running distances |ln PE classes) 
because I could outrun more people that way." Penick 
said. “ Then, I heard over the school Intercom that they 
needed more people for cross country. So. I went out Just 
to see what It was like and It turned out pretty decent."

Last year, Pcntck got a chance to run on what was one 
of the best Seminole High teams ever. With senior Mike 
Woolen leading Ihc way. (he Tribe was unbeaten In dual

Friday’s County Championships get nnder way at 
4 p.m. at Lyman High School.
meets. However. Seminole tost five of Its lop six from 
last year's team.

So. with only one returning letterm&n on the '03 team. 
Seminole coach Ted Tombros looked to Penick to lead 
the Tribe Ibis season. And he has done Just that.

In the Greyhound Opener. Penick turned In a 10th 
place finish with a lime of 16:45. In the next meet, the 
Edge water Invitational at Trinity Prep. Penick shaved

PHILADELPHIA (UP1) Dave Johnson, who has 
known only success as a minor league manager. Is being 
counted on to continue his winning ways with the New 
York Mels.

The Mels have called a noon EDT press conference 
today, to announce the hiring of Johnson, a former 
major league second baseman, as their manager.

He replaces Frank Howard, who was fired on the final 
day of tcason.

Johnson, who managed the Mets* Tidewater farm 
team to the "Little World Series" championship this 
season, also managed Jackson to a Texas League 
championship Is 1081 In his only other try as a 
minor-league ger.

Johnson was the starting second baseman for the 
Baltimore Orioles when they lost to the Mets In the 1969 
World Series, and has known Mets' general manager 
Frank Cashcn since the latter was a member of the 
Ortolcont office.

Johnson, who set the major league record or 43 home 
runs by a second baseman with Atlanta In 1973, 
managed the Mets’ Triple A affiliate In th*- International 
League and Is considered adept at coaching young 
players.

Outfielder Darryl Strawberry, shortstop Jose Oquendo 
and pitcher Walt Terrell, all of whom played well for the 
Mets this year, were promoted to the big club from 
Tidewater during the season.

Johnson, 40. played 10 seasons In the majors with 
Baltimore and the Atlanta Braves, played briefly In 
Japan and then returned to the United States for stints 
with the Philadelphia Phillies and Chicago Cubs.

He had his record home run season with the Braves tn 
1973.

Johnson had a .281 lifetime batting overage In the
majors with 136 homers and 609 RBI. Hr played In four 
World Series, compiling a . 192 average In 21 games, and 
three All-Star Games.

He entered the Mets' system tn 1981 when he led 
Jackson to the Texas League championship. He spent 
1982 as a roving Instructor In the Mets' farm system and 
then was named manager of Tidewater.

The Tides finished fourth In the International League 
this year but beat Columbus and Richmond tn the IL 
playoffs to advance to the minor league scries.

10 seconds off that time for a seventh place finish of 
16:35, which Is currently his best time and a Seminole 
sophomore record. Penick Is sixth In ihe county honor 
roll behind seniors Ken Cheesman (Lake Howell). Doug 
McBroom (Lyman). Mike Garriques (Lake Brantley). 
Derek Tangeman (Lake Mary) and Junior Marty Phillips 
(Oviedo).

But. while Kingsbury stayed consistent (and healthy). 
Penick was hit by something that has affected many 
county runners this season, the flu bug. Thus, his times 
have no! been as good lately and. Monday In the Postal 
Run. he had to drop out because of the illness! Penick 
hopes to be back In top shape Friday for the county 
championships and he should be at 100 percent for the 
big meets down the road.

"I'd like to try and get In the top four or five in 
districts," Penick said. "I want to do my best to help the 
team make rcgtonals (the top six teams In the district 
make rcglonals).” I -

H*r»ld Phe'u by Tommy Vlrw.nl

Seminole sw im m er Liz Pryor has had a lot to 
sm ile about In '03. The Lady Tribe has turned 
In some outstanding performances. Wednes
day night at the Sharidan Aquatic Club In 
Longwood, Pryor and her teammates ran Into 
some tough competition in Lake M ary  and 
Bishop Moore and finished third in a four-team  
meet.

Lady Rams
Continued from 6A

For the Lady Rams. Maher recorded first place 
finishes tn Ihe 50 free (26.63) and. the 100 free 
(59.34). Other first places IncludedrsTTerl Clayton's 
5:28.43 In the 500 free. Teresa Prince's 1:12.35 tn 
the 100 back and Sherry Purkerson's 1:18.5 In the 
100 breaststroke. The 400 free relay team recorded 
a first place time of 4:22.50 compared to second 
place Bishop Moore's 4:22.57.

Second place finished Included. Clayton's 1:04.65 
In the 100 fly and the 200 medley relay team 
(Prince, Clayton. Purkcrson and Claire Pittman).

Third places Included. McKecl's 2:20.26 In the 
200 free nnd Prince's 27.83 In the 50 free. Fourth 
places Included. Pittman's 3:01.0 In the 200 
Individual medley and her 1:31.1 In the 100 
breaststroke and McKcel's 1:18.93 In the 100 back. 
Shelly Orrangc was flflh In the 100 fly with a time of 
1:32.4.

"W e’re starting look a little classy and pro
fessional." Morgan said. "We hope to reach our peak 
In four weeks (districts)."

Shawna Cole and Dana Ray each recorded third 
places finishes for Ihe Lady Tribe. Cole was third In 
the 200 Individual medley at 2:53 while Ray was 
second In Ihe 100 backstroke at 1:16.9. The 200 
medley relay team of Ray. Cole. Alison McCall and 
Kristy Keeling was third at 2:21.

In other uctlon Wednesday. Lyman continued Its 
Impressive ways wllh a pwcep of a dual meet with 
Lake Brantley. The boys team won. 103-63. while 
the girls came away with a 116-54 victory.

-Sty.-, make regional*) ___  _________
The tlu will only hold Penick bark temporarily, but fhe 

H*r«M piMt* by Bssni*wkbcitft future Is bright for Penick and Kingsbury and the 
Seminole coach Ted Tombros discusses some Seminole and Lake Mary cross country programs should

blossom with the two talented runners leading the way.strategy with Billy Penick

Car Core Service §
Motorcraft FL-1A Oil 
Filters Trap More Dirt 
And Last Longer Than 
Any Other Leading 
Oil Filters. See us 
Today! ;

Offer Expires October 31, 1983 V
(Maximum 1 Oil Fitter)

SCOKECARD lo n g  l if e
OIL FILTER

GIRLS
LYMAN II. LAKE BRANTLEY SI 
TOO m*dl*y relay — Lymen, 

McLeod louder, Parker. Steven*. 
1 Oil. IM tree -  Hall, (LI. 1.07.S; 

IM -  Cage. (L I .I :H i :  St Ire*-
Sr.ven* (LI. 17 Ij Owing — 
TKtnedcr, (LI, IX . IM tly — Gaga. 
(LI. HUS; IM tree -  Cook. (L). 
1 00 4. SM fra* — Vanhllienhoven. 
(L). l  l l 7; IM back -  Sleven*. (LV 
I 1 0 IM bread -  Hall (U . 1:14 4. 
M  free relay — Lyman. Hall. Gaga. 
Cook. Vanhlltanhoren. 4 10 1.

Af Orlande Seminole 
Wednttday nigh) retold 
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Boddicker's Three-Hitter Rescues Orioles, 4-1
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  On a watery field Wednesday 

night, rookie Mike Boddlcker again became a llfesavcr 
for the Baltimore Orioles.

The small-town product of Norway. Iowa, continued 
his remarkable pitching under the postseason spotlight 
by stopping the Philadelphia Phillies 4-1 on three hits to 

■ help the Orioles even the best-of-seven World Series at 
one game apiece.

After a travel day Thursday, the best-of-seven Scries 
resumes In Philadelphia Friday r.*gh» rvlth Mike 
Flanagan pitching for the Orioles and Steve Carlton 

’ going for the Phillies.
It was the second time In a week Boddlcker rescued 

the Orioles in postseason competition. He blanked the 
Chicago White Sox 4-0 with a flvc-hlt. 14-strlkcout 
performance last Thursday to get the Orioles even at 1-1 

t In their besl-of-five American League playoff series. That 
performance canted Boddlcker the Most Vnluablc Player 
Award for the playoffs

Boddlcker didn’t get as many strikeouts but It was as 
good u performance as he had against Chicago," said 
Orioles manager Joe Allobclll. "It was another must 
game for us. a very important ballgame."

The Phillies knew Boddlcker was primarily a breaking 
ball pitcher. But he kept them off balance all game by 
tossing In an occasional fastball to complement his 
breaking pitches.

"Against Chicago. I had a belter breaking pitch but 
tonight I had a better fastball." Boddlcker said. "And 
because they had more left-handers in the lineup 1 got to 
use my chsng, - up a little more. I had better location on 
my pilches, especially with the fastball. I felt I had 
complete control of the game. All the w-ay through It, I 
wasn't worried."
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Boddlcker became only the third rookie to throw a 
thrcc-hlllcr in World Scries competition, matching Hugh 
Bedtent of the Boston Red Sox In 1912 and Dickie Kerr 
of the White Sox In 1919. Boddlcker hns now allowed 
Jusl one unearned run In his last 24 Innings.

Only four of the 27 outs Boddlckci recorded were on 
flics to the outfield, a good thing since the outfield turf 
was roggy from 20 hours of continual rain.

"The outfield was very soggy." said the Orioles' Dan 
Ford. "Thr ground rrew did a lerriflc Job in getting as 
much water off It as possible."

Boddlcker. a 26-year-old right-hander who posted a 
16-8 record with a 2.77 ERA during the season, struck

out six and did nat walk a batter in beating rookie 
Charles Hudson. The only hits off Boddlcker were an 
Infield single by Joe Morgan in the fourth, a line single 
to right by Gary Matthews In the seventh and a bloop 
single to right by Bo Diaz In the eighth.

Boddlcker also drove In a run with a sacrifice ily — 
only his third at-bat In professional baseball — when the 
Orioles scored three runs In the fifth and knocked out 
Hudson.

It appeared for a while Wednesday morning that the 
game might not be played because of overnight rain that 
left the Memorial Stadium Held a soggy mess. However, 
the Orioles' grounds crew, one of baseball's best, worked 
diligently to get the field In playing shape. And, except 
for some unsure footing In the outfield, there were no 
mishaps because of the condition of the field.

John Lowcnstcln also wore a hero’s mantle for the 
Orioles by collecting three of Baltimore's nine hits. 
Including n long Imme run In the fifth Inning that tied 
the score 1-1 and triggered a three nin outburst.

Hudson began as If he would match Boddlcker pitch 
for pitch. Over the flint four Innings, the 24-ycar-old 
right-hander allowed only one hit — a double-by 
Lowcnstcln In the second — and faced only one batter 
over the minimum during that stretch.

But Hudson became unhinged In the fifth after 
Lowcnstcln opened the Inning by blasting a 415-foot 
homer to center field that lied It 1-1. Veteran first 
baseman Pete Rose went to the mound to try and settle 
the rookie. But Rich Daucr followed with a line single to 
left and Todd Cruz beat out a bunt when second 
baseman Morgan was late covering first base.

Rick Dempsey then drilled a double down the 
right-field line, scoring Daucr. and Boddlcker knocked in 
Cruz — anil knocked out Hudson — with a sacrifice fly

MIKEBODDICKER JOHN LOWEN5TEIN

to left
The O rio les  added a run off reliever Lairy Andersen in 

the seventh when John Shelby beat out an Infield hit 
with two out. took third on Dan Ford's bloop single to 
right and scored on a ground single to right by Cal 
Ripken.

The Phillies did not gel a ball out of the Infield against 
Boddlcker over the first three innings and the only run 
they got was unearned because of an error by first 
baseman Eddie Murray. Morgan opened the fourth by 
beating oul an infield hit and stole second. After Rose 
failed to sacrifice. Mike Schmidt hit a hit-and-run 
grounder to shortstop that Ripken fielded but Ills throw 
to first was dropped by Murray. Morgan took third on 
the play and scored on a sacrifice fly by Joe Lefcbvrc.

Boddlcker. however, set the Phillies down In order In 
three of the last five Innings and finished the game by 
throwing only 108 pilches — 73 for strikes.

Rams Ready To 
Upset Hawks

Well, I am no longer wallowing In mediocrity. A 
6-3 record lost week gives me a 27-21-1 mark for the 
season. 4

Here arc some quick cross country predictions for 
Friday's county championships, team champions — 
Lake Mary boys. Lake Howell girls (If they arc In it 
Instead of going to DcLand) If not. the Lake Brantley 
girts. L y m a n 's  Doug McBroom the Individual winner 
in the boys three-mile and Lake Brantley's Kathryn 
Hayward first In the girls two-mlle with Lake Mary's 
Sue Kingsbury a good bet as an upset threat.

LAKE HOWELL AT LAKE MARY 
This truly is the only game in town Friday night. 

The Silver Hawks have to open up some holes for 
Jay Robey If they are going to win. On the other 
hand. Lake Mary Is ready to upset somebody and 
the crowd will pull the Rams through the rough 
spots. In the upset of the year, so far. Lake Mary by 
2

OVIEDO AT JONES
Friday night's matchup between the Lions and 

Tigers Is being played at the Tangerine Bowl. 
Originally, the Plasmatics were scheduled to play 
the T-Bowl Friday, but the promoters figured a high 
school football game would draw a lot more fans and 
be a lot less destructive. This Is an off year for 
Oviedo while Jones Is having $ pretty good season 
and will keep it going Friday. Jones by 9

LAKE BRANTLEY AT MAINLAND 
You would figure that a town with four high 

schools would have more than one football field. All 
four. Daytona Beach Mainland. Seabreeze. Father 
Lopez and Spruce Creek play their home games at 
Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium. The Branllcy- 
Mainland game Is scheduled for 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
If I lived In Daytona Beach, a football game is the 
last place I would be at 2 p.m. on a Saturday. I'm 
sure Lake Brantley isn't too enthused about playing 
al that time either, but they will tolerate It long 
enough to rout Mainland. Lake Brantley by 17

UCF AT RICHMOND
If UCF wasn't playing Richmond SAIurday, they 

could probably make up their gaqie with 
Bethune-Cookman and they could play the game at 
Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium right after the 
Lake Branlley-Malnland game. Richmond was 0-10 
last year and they are 0-5 this year. The game In 
Richmond Is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Maybe UCF 
could fly home and play Bcthune after they dispose 
of Richmond. UCF by 14

CINCINNATI AT FLORIDA BTATE 
Cincinnati already owns an upset over Penn State 

this season and the Bearcats would like to add to the 
list Saturday. Florida State has lost three straight 
close games and the Semlnotes won't let this one get 
outofliand. Florida State by 13

MIAMI AT MISSISSIPPI STATE 
The Hurricanes are on a roll and. they way they're 

playing, they may not lose again In ‘83. The way 
Mississippi State is playing, they may not win again 
In '83. Miami by 20

NEBRASKA AT MISSOURI 
Since the Florida Gators are Idle. I had to put this 

game In its place. Nebraska by 10
CARDINALS AT BUCS 

Is It really true? Arc the Tampa Bay Bucs 
playing the Si. Louis Cardinals? If 11 rains loo 
in Tampa Sunday. I'm sure they could move the 
game to Daytona Beach Memorial Stadium. Any- 
ihlng to see the Bucs win their first, and perhaps 
only, game of the season. Hues by G 

DOLPHINS AT JETS
Remember those styrofoam bricks that you 

bought to throw al Howard Cosell on Monday Night 
Football. Well, I'd like to get a real brick and throw it 
al Mark Gasllucau. Somebody should do something 
to stop him before he gets a little too carried away. 
Maybe Ihc Plasmatics could take him on as a roadie. 
The Jets are not capable of winning (tic Super Bowl, 
but they arc capable of beating the Dolphins al Shea 
Stadium. Jets by 9

REDSKINS AT PACKERS 
if you turn down the sound on the TV Monday 

night, you might be able to enjov this game because 
it is a good matchup.— Packers by 17

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

The Lake Mary boys swimming learn 
claimed first place and the Lady Rams 
took home a second place finish In 
quadrangular meet with Bishop Moore. 
Seminole and Apopka Wednesday nlghl 
at the Sharidan Aquatic Club In 
Longwood.

The boys squad edged Bishop Moore. 
151-146. with clutch performances by 
the 400 freestyle relay team along with 
divers Mark Klein and Mike Mnntovant. 
Seminole's Chuck Burgess had a pair of 
■ second place finishes as the Tribe 
finished third with 67 points and Apopka 
was fourth with 62.

Bishop Moore's Lady Horne Is won the 
girls meet by a score of 139-132 over 
Lake Mary*. Amy Maher led the way for 
Lake Mary with a pair of first place 
finishes. Seminole finished third with 96 
points while Apopka was fourth at 63.

" ll was really an excited bailie be
tween us and Bishop Moore." Lake Mary 
coach Wall Morgan said. "It was a very 
competitive meet and we need this kind 
of meet and the Intensity that goes with 
it to get ready for districts."

Fourteen of Lake Mary's swimmers 
will travel to Gainesville on Saturday for 
the Gator Invitational. The Hams gel 
back Into dual meet action next Wed
nesday at Kissimmee Osceola. Seminole 
hosts DcLand next Tuesday at the 
Sanford Bath & Tennis Club. The Five 
Star Conference swimming meet Is 
scheduled for next Saturday at Lyman 
High.

. "We had another positive outing and 
continue to Improve on our times."

Prep Swimming

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

Although Seminole's Billy Penick and Lake Mary's 
Sue Kingsbury took different paths to get to where they 
arc now. they have emerged us two of the brightest 
young performers in Seminole County cross country 
competition.

For Kingsbury, the question was not If she was going 
to run cross country, but how quickly she would catch 
on and realize her Immense potential. Like a lot of good, 
young runners today, the flashy freshman started out 
early. "I started running in sixth grade at elementary 
school track meets." Kingsbury said.

While the school track meets were mostly for fun In 
the sixth and seventh grades, Kingsbury began to get 
noticed when she got Into the eighth grade at Rock Lake 
Middle School In Longwood. In May of 1983. Kingsbury 
put a smile on the face of her future coach. Lake Mary 
High's Mike Gibson, when she won both the mile and 
the 680 run at the Middle School Track Championships.

Kingsbury didn't Jusl win. she ran times that were 
close to the best of any runner on the Lake Mary varsity 
track team. She turned in a time of 5:47.4 in the mile 
(only two seconds off the best Lake Mary time), and a 
2:36.1 in the 8BO (only three seconds off the Lake Mary 
best). Another of Lake Mary's top runners this Beason. 
Ttacy Blakely, was a teammate of Kingsbury at Rock 
Lake and she finished second In the middle school mile 
with a time of 6:18.1. Blakely 1s currently the second 
runner for the Lady Rams cross country team.

Over the summer, Kingsbury ran In some road races 
and she recorded a seventh place finish In the Seminole 
Summertime Cross Country Jamboree In August. By 
that time. Sue Kingsbury was no longer Just a middle 
school champion, she was ready to take on high school 
competition.

"1 didn't really know what I could do (in cross 
country)," Kingsbury said. "But, Ihc road races and the 
Jamboree helped n:e get ready for the season."

Practicing in the sizzling late-summcr heal also helped 
get Kingsbury ready for the '83 season and she also 
showed ihc dedication ll takes to be a top notch distance 
runner. The week before the first meet. Lake Mary

Cross Country
scheduled a three-mile practice run. However, on the 
day of the practice run, the temperatures peaked over 
the 100 degrees mark and the heat took Its toll on the 
runners as the coaches told them to slop after two miles. 
Kingsbury was so far out in front, though, that she Just 
kept on running and she completed the three miles, In 
100-plus degree weather. In 21 minutes and 3 seconds.

Kingsbury started the season In fine fashion as she 
finished second in the Lyman Greyhound Opener, her 
first varsity meet, at Seminole Community College. Her 
time of 12:13 broke the school record by more than four 
seconds and, at the time, It was the third best time In 
the slate. For her performance In the Greyhound opener, 
Kingsbury was chosen the Athletic Attlc-Semlnole Track 
Officials runner of the week. Although she has come 
close, Kingsbury has not bettered that time, but don’t be 
surprised If she betters It Friday in the county 
championships.

This past Monda’*. at Lyman High, Kingsbury finished 
third In the Seminole County Postul Run (two miles on 
the track), behind Polltowlcz and Hayward. Kingsbury's 
time of 11:57 shattrrd the old school record of 12:29.2. 
Her fine performance also ranks us the fourth best'time 
In county poalal run history.

'Td  like to go under 12 minutes by the end of the 
season and beat Kathryn Hayward." Kingsbury said of 
her goals for the remainder of the year. "I hope 1 can 
keep getting better." she added, then paused and, with a 
cute smile said. "Maybe I'll run with the boys (In 
practice)."

While Kingsbury' has been running competitively for 
almost four years, Pcnlck Is u virtual newcomer to 
distance running. He Joined the Seminole High team last 
year as a freshman with no cross country experience, 
but. through hard work and dcteunlnation, hr quickly 
became a quality distance runner.

See 'Penick' Page 7A
BILLY PENICK 

.16:35, three-mile

Seminole coach Donalyn Knight said. 
"The competition has been really tough 
for us and It’s giving us a chance io see 
what we’ll be up against In districts."

For the Seminole boys team. Burgess 
finished second In the 50 freestyle at 
23.9 and he was second In the 100 
breaststroke at 1:09.2. The 100 medley 
relay team of Michael Butt. Tim Dycus. 
Brian Sparrow and Burgess finished 
third with a time of 2:08.8.

SUE KINGSBURY 
...12:13, two-mlle

For Lake Mary's boys, the 
freestyle relay team of Richard Kurtz, 
Kyle Kllger. Scott Bowens and Trey 
Siebold came through with a key first 
place with a time of 3:52.5. That plus the 
diving of Klein (first place with 96 points) 
and Man to van 1 (second with 84 points) 
provided a big boost In enabling the 
Rama to win the meet.

“ The 400 free relay and the dlvtng 
helped us out a lot." Morgan said. "We 
haven't had much In diving In the past, 
but coach Clyde Hayes has done a good 
job with the divers."

Todd Stehblns and Scott Wise had the 
only other first places for Lake Mary, but 
the Rams bad numerous second and 
third place llntshes. Stebblns won the 
100 backstroke with n time of 1:04.55 
while Wise won the 100 fly at 57.69.

Lake Mary also set five school records 
in Wednesday night's meet. The 200 
medley relay team of Wise. Brian Cook. 
Stebblns and Tim Orrange was second 
with a new school record time of 1:50.95. 
Slcbold set a new record in the 200 free

Seminole's Chuck Burgess claim ed a 
pair of second place finishes Wed 
nesday In a four-team  meet at the 
Sharidan Aquatic Club in Longwood. 
Burgess was second In both the 50

H*r«M Ptwla hr Tammy Vlnctnf

freestyle and the 100 breaststroke. 
The Tribe boys team finished third  
behind L ake  M a ry  and Bishop 
Moore while the girls team also 
finished third.

with a second place time of 2:01.85 
while Stebblns set a record in the 50 free 
(third at 1:10.65) and Cook established a 
new mark In the 100 breaststroke (third 
at 1:10.65). Wise set a school record in 
the 200 Individual medley with a lime of 
2:07.71, but he was Just out-touched at 
the finish by Bishop Moore's Dan Dltmer 
for first place.

O ther second places included. 
Slebold's 5:36.4 In the 500 free and

Kurtz' 56.5 In the 100 free. Third places 
times Included, Orrange's 1:10.77 In the 
100 fly, Kllgcr'n 57.9 In Ihc 100 free. 
Ma*k Kramer's 6:07.17 In Ihc 500 free 
and Kramer's 2:42.8 In the 200 Individ
ual medley. Cook look a fourth place in 
Ihc 50 free (26.3), Kllger was fourth In 
Ihc 100 back at 1:08.95 and Orrange was 
fourth In the 100 breaststroke al 
1:19.96.

See ‘Lady Rams' Page 6A

Penick, Kingsbury Top Newcomers

Relay, Divers Key To 
Lake Mary Boys' Win, 
Lady Rams Take 2nd
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Nothing Fancy, Just Keep The Ball In Play
Every day someone w&i^ajtnc by ihe 

courts and ask Tor a little advice on a big 
match they have coming up. It seems 
they have this Important grudge mntch 
with their boss, or girlfriend, or someone 
they have boasted to about their tennis 
and arc starting to panic.

They want someone to tell them some 
secret stuff that will allow them to blow 
the 'ol l*oss off the court. The advice 1 
give to the beginning and Intermediate 
player Is always the same. I tell them to 
keep the ball In play.

Oh. they say. "I want to know some 
real strategy. Some secret sho ts , or 
something."

Sorry, but that's It. "Keep the ball In 
play," Is the number one rule for any 
level of play but it Is of utmost 
Importance for the beginner or Interme
diate. Over 80 percent of all points on 
this level are the result of errors. Even 
the pros talk about how very important

The third rule ol singles strategy Is as 
old as the game Itself. The rule Is simply, 
"Hit to the open court." If your opponent 
has had to run wide to his backhand side 
and left the court open on his forehand

enough to apply the first rule, you can 
start thinking about other striiplr rules of 
strategy. The next one that you should 
use Is very elementary but does require 
some thought, some observation and

Castle side — you "Imply watch the ball closelysome control
and firmly Btroke the ball to the open 
court.

Unfortunately, a lot of us will look up

Former 8CC 
Tennis Coach

The second rule of singles strategy Is. 
"hit the ball to your opponents weak
ness." For most beginning and Interme
diate players, the weakness is probably 
their backhand. Maybe their backhand Is 
fairly steady when you are rallying from 
the baseline, but do not have a good 
backhand passing shot.

Maybe their weakness In the overhead 
Bmash. or possibly their volleys. 
Whatever the weakness is. you will be 
able to detect It even in the warmup If 
you watch their shots closely and make 
mental notes. Of course, once you

to see where our opponent Is going and 
not look and the boil. Gt wc will be (ou 
cautious and not hit the ball firm enough 
or deep enough. Junst try to concentrate 
on the ball, take your time and stroke 
the ball to the nice big green opening.

Singles strategy can get a lot more 
complicated than the tree Items that 
have Just been mentioned. But. for most 
players lip In  the highly ad vanced  pro 
level, the simple rules of keeping the ball 
in play, hit to your opponents weakness, 
and hit to the open court are all you ever 
need.

Johnson New 
Mets Skipper

Penick
Continued from 6A

"I always liked running distances (In PE classes) 
because I could outrun more people that way." Penick 
said. "Then, 1 heard over the school Intercom that they 
needed more people for cross country. So. I went out Just 
to sec what It was like and It turned out pretty decent."

Last year. Penick got a chance to run on what was one 
of the best Seminole High teams ever. With senior Mike 
Wooten leading Ihe way. She Tribe was unbeaten In dual

Friday's County Championships get under way at 
4 p.m. at Lyman High School.
meets. However. Seminole lost five of Its top six from 
last year's team.

So, with only one returning ietterman on the *83 team, 
Seminole coach Ted Tombros looked to Penick to lead 
the Tribe this season. And he has done Just that.

In the Greyhound Opener, Pcnlck turned In a 10th 
place finish with a time of 16:45. In the next meet. Ihe 
Edgcwatcr Invitational at Trinity Prep. Pcnlck shaved 
10 seconds oft that time for a seventh place finish of

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) Dave Johnson, who has 
known only success as a minor league manager. Is being 
counted on to continue bis winning ways with the New 
York Mels

The Mets have called a noon EDT press conterence 
today, to announce the hiring of Johnson, a former 
major league second baseman, as their manager.

Hr replaces Frank Howard, who was flred on the final 
day of tea son.

Johnson, who managed the Mels* Tidewater farm 
team to the "Little World Scries" championship this 
season, also managed Jackson to a Texas League 
championship Is 1081 In his only other try as a 
minor-league gcr.

Johnson was the starting second baseman for the 
Baltimore Orioles when they lost to the Mets In the 10S0 
World Series, and has known Mets’ general manager 
Frank Cashrn since the latter was a member of the 
Orloleont ofTIce.

Johnson, who set the major league record of 43 home 
runs by a second baseman with Atlanta in 1973. 
managed the Mets' Triple A affiliate In the International 
League and Is considered adept at coaching young 
plnyers.

Outfielder Darryl Strawberry, shortstop Jose Oquendo 
and pitcher Walt Terrell, all of whom played well for the 
Mels this year, were promoted to Ihe bfg club from 
Tidewater during the season.

Johnson, 40. played 10 seasons In the majors with 
Baltimore and the Atlanta Braves, played briefly In 
Japan and then returned to the United States for stints 
with the Philadelphia Phillies and Chicago Cubs.

He had hls record home run season with the Braves In

16:35. which Is currently hls best time and a Seminole 
sophomore record. Penick Is sixth In the county honor 
roll behind seniors Ken Cheesman (Lake Howell), Doug 
McBroom (Lyman). Mike Garriques (Lake Brantley}, 
Derek Tangeman (Lake Mary) and Junior Marty Phillips 
(Oviedo).

But, while Kingsbury stayed consistent (and healthy). 
Penick was hit by something that has affected many 
county runners this season, the flu bug. Thus, hls times 
have not been as good lalely and. Monday In the Postal

H«riM PT>ot* hr Tammy Vincent

Seminole sw im m er Liz Pryor has had a lot to 
smile aboul In '83. The Lady Tribe has turned 
In some outstanding performances. Wednes
day night at the Sharldan Aquatic Club In 
Longwood, Pryor and her teammates ran into 
some tough competition In Lake M a ry  and 
Bishop Moore and finished third in a four-team  
meet. Run. he had to drop out because of the Illness. Pcnlck

hopes to be back In top shape Friday for the county 
championships and he should be at 100 percent for the 
big meets down the road.

" I ’d like to try and gel In the top four or five In 
districts." Penick said. "I want to do my best to help the 
team make reglonals (the top six teams In the district 
mokercgkroala)."■,. »r . . . M

Lady Rams
Continued from 6A

For the Lady Rams. Maher recorded first place 
finishes In the 50 free (26.63) und the 100 free 
(59.34). Other first plnrrs lhcludrd.“ fjfreri nayfonV 
5:28.43 In the 500 free. Teresa Prince’s 1:12.35 In 
the 100 back and Sherry Purkcrson’s 1:18.5 In the 
100 breaststroke. The 400 free relay team recorded 
a first place time of 4:22.50 compared to iccond 
place Bishop Moore's 4:22.57.

Sccc.id place finished Included, Clayton's 1:04.65 
In the 100 By and the 200 medley relay team 
(Prince. Clayton. Purkcrson and Claire Pittman).

Third places Included, McKccl's 2:20.26 In the 
200 free and Prince's 27.83 In the 50 free. Fourth 
places Included. Pittman’s 3:01.0 in the 200 
Individual medley and her 1:31.1 In Ihe 100 
breaststroke and McKeel's 1:16.93 In the 100 back. 
Shelly Orrangc was fifth In the 100 fly with u time of 
1:32.4.

"W e’re starting look a little classy and pro
fessional." Morgan said. "We hope to reach our peak 
In four weeks (districts)."

Shawna Cole and Dana Ray each recorded third 
places finishes for the Lady Tribe. Cole was third In 
the 200 Individual medley at 2:53 while Ray was 
second In the 100 backstroke at 1:16.9. The 200 
medley relay team of Ray. Cole, Alison McCall and 
Kristy Keeling u’as third at 2:21.

In other action Wednesday. Lyman continued Its 
Impressive ways with a sweep of a dual meet with 
Lake Brantley. The boys team won. 103-63. while 
the girls came away with a 116-54 victory.

Johnson had a .2.61 lifetime batting average tn the
majors with 136 homers and 609 RBI. He played In four 
World Scries, compiling a .192 average In 21 games, and 
three All-Star Games.

He entered the Mets' system In 1981 when he led 
Jackson to the Texas League championship. He spent 
1982 as a roving instructor in the Mets' farm system and 
then was named manager of Tidewater.

The Tides finished fourth In the International League 
this year but beat Columbus and Richmond In the IL 
playoffs to advance to the minor league scries.

The flu w III only hold Pcnlck back temporarily, biit the 
H «fP h o t*b y  Bonnie wkbowt future is bright for Penick and Kingsbury and the 

Seminole coach Ted Tombros discusses some Seminole and Lake Mary cross country programs should 
strategy with B illy Penick. blossom with the two talented runners leading the way.

• Car Care Service #
Motorcraft FL-1A Oil 
Filters Trap More Dirt 
And Last Longer Than
Any Other Leading 
Oil Filters. See us 
Today! jSCORECARD longlife

OIL FILTER
Offer Expires October 31, 1983onus

LYMAN H. LAKE BRANTLEY 14 
NO medley relay — Lyman, 

M elcod Sordor, Parker. S'event. 
? « 4 .  we Nee -  HelL ( l ) .  1 07$; 
lee IM -  Gage, IL). I  N I .  M tree -  
Stevem. ' l l .  I l l ;  Diving — 
Ttchleder. 'L l. IN, IM tly -  Gage, 
ID . to il; IM tree -  Cook. ID . 
I 001; we tree — Vanhlttenhoven. 
(L). * U J. IM beck -  S'event. 'LI, 
i io I t  IM breatl -- Hell 'L l. l l u  
444 free reley — Lymen. Hell. Gage. 
Cook. Vkntilttenboven. 4 13 1.

(Maximum 1 Oil Filter}
Al Orlando Seminole 
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• Dm* tu'tam bead wt »i 
cede nl bee lioo -  wit er drj

• Tee fiStfpett btlti foe Do It Yourself 
And Save!

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND 
COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCE 

SPECIAL

NY Rengen 
Philadelphia 
NY UlenOert 
Iren Jeney 
Wellington 
PllttOurgh

tour car te fectery 
preferred tpecJfkaUeot

Come in Today. . .  
Ask Us For Details!
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4  WHEEL BRAKE JOB SPECIAL

OPEN SATURDAY 8-12

Swimming
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
P re -P e a c e  Talks Begin  
A m id  R en ew ed  Fighting

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  The country's 
warring factions sat down In peace today to 
draft an agenda for talks to cement their 
cease-fire, but as they met'ncw fighting flared In 
the northern city of Tripoli nnd south of Beirut.

More than 50 people were reported killed In 
two days or fighting In Tripoli. 42 miles north of 
Beirut, where a Syrian-backed communist 
militia and an anti-Syrian Sunni Moslem faction 
exchanged rocket and machincgun fire, state- 
run Beirut radio said.

The talks arc to prepare the agenda for the 
main conference off national reconciliation that 
President Amin r.emnyel says will begin on Oct. 
20.

The peace talks are nimed at preventing a new 
civil war between majority Moslems and the 
ruling minority Christians. The 1975-76 civil 
war killed 40.000 people.

Ira n ia n  Ships Sunk
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  The Iraqi navy 

attacked and sank two Iranian naval vessels. 
Including a warship, in the latest outbreak of 
fighting In the three-year Persian Gulf war. the 
Iraqi military command said today.

Iraqi naval units "destroyed” two Irunian 
naval vessels north of the major Iranian ell 
terminal of Kharg Island. 20 miles off the 
southwest coast of Iran. Wednesday morning, 
the Iraqi News Agency said In a dispatch from 
Baghdad.

Reagan Claims ‘Last Word' 
In Battle Over War Powers
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President 

Reagan turned a potential constitu
tional clash Into a victory for his 
foreign policy, but not without a 
final ndmonltlon that he will not 
allow Congress to restrict his power 
as commander In chief.

In sealing an agreement Wed
nesday that authorizes U.S. Marines 
to remain In Lebanon for 18 
months. Reagan made good on his 
vow to have the last word In a 
running bnttle with Congress over 
war powers. .

Chris Matthews, a spokesman for 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill. 
D-Mass.. similarly claimed victory 
for Congress. He said Reagan. In 
signing the measure, "acknowl
edged the need to seek congressio
nal authorization for the use of 
troops In areas In which they might 
encounter hostilities."

"It establishes for the first time 
the president agreeing to a congres

sional deadline for removal of 
troops," Matthews said.

While portraying the agreement 
ns "Important support" for the U.S. 
presence and his own policy In 
Lebanon. Reagan took Issue with 
the fundamental premise of the 
resolution and the specific findings 
of Congress.

In a written statement. Reagan 
Insisted his signature on the resolu
tion In no way should lie "vlcwrd as 
uny acknowledgement" that his 
constitutional power as president 
"can be Impcrmlssably Infringed" 
by congressional action.

"I do not cede and cannot cede 
any of the authority vested In me 
under the Constitution as president 
and as commander In chief."

When Reagan agreed to the lan 
gouge of the compromise resolution 
last month, he said he was doing so 
despite strong reservations that he 
would describe In greater detail

when he signed the measure.
In Ills statement Wednesday. 

Reagan said the resolution reflects 
bipartisanship "that has been the 
traditional hallmark of American 
foreign policy." but articulated 
philosophical and legul objections to 
Its Implicit restrictions on his power 
to deploy troops.

The resolution grew out of con
gressional concern over whetherthe 
continued presence of the 1.200 
Mnrlnes In the multinational 
|>cacc-Uccplng force In Lebanon was 
In compliance with the 1973 War 
Powers Resolution.

One section of the law requires 
troops to be withdrawn within 90 
days from an area of hostilities or 
Imminent hostilities In the absence 
of authorization from Congress. 
Despite the deaths of four Marines 
in sectarian fighting. Reagan re
jected a finding by Congress that 
the timetable was triggered by the 
Aug. 29 deaths of two Marines.

T h o u s a n d s  P r o t e s t  
M i l i t a r y  R u l e

SANTIAGO. Chile (UPI| -  Authorities prepared 
today for continued protests demanding a return to 
democracy, with nearly 200 people arrested and 
about two dozen injured In the largest anti
government dcmonstiatlon In a decade.

Interior Minister Sergio Onofrc Jarpa said Wed
nesday that 10 people were injured in protests In 
Santiago Tursday. where some 60.000 Chileans 
marched and demanded an end to the military 
government of President Augusto Pinochet.

At least another dozen people. Including six police 
officers, were wounded In matches nnd protests In 
seven other Chilean cities, police said. Almost 200 
people were arrested throughout the country, they 
said,

Those wounded In Santiago Included a 14-year old 
girl and a 23-ycar-old woman shot by unidentified 
gunmen who opened fire on protesters In a 
shanty-town neighborhood. The wopiun Is in critical
condition. .

Witnesses told reporter* that "police ana civil
Ians" took part In the shooting.

Tuesday s rally In Santiago was the largest 
demonstration against the regime since Pinochet 
seized power in a Woody. CIA-backcu coup on Sept. 
11. 1973. and overthrew the elected government of 
Socialist Salvador Allende.

Want To Try School Food?
National School Lunch Week, which continues 

through Friday, may be the last opportunity for Sanford 
residents to eat lunch at Sanford Grammnr School, 
which originated the hot lunch program In Seminole 
County.

The lunch program began In 1921 with a $1,500 
donation from the Sanford Woman's Club for construc
tion of a lunchroom and equipment to prepare food nt 
the school.

Sanford Grammar. Hopper and Southsldc Elemcntnry 
School are scheduled to be closed this year, to be 
replaced by Hamilton Elementary School next year.

AREA DEATHS
LT.COL.W. KENNETH 

MILLER
Lt. Col. W. Kenneth 

Miller, 74. of 495 Diane 
Circle. Casselberry, died 
Tuesday In Winter Park. 
Bom April 16. 1909. tn 
W llk lnsbu rg. Pa., he 
moved to Casselberry from 
Washington. D.C. a week 
ago. He was retired from 
the U.S. Army and was an 
Episcopalian. He had 
served as an Orlando city 
com m iss ion er tn the 
1930s and was a member 
of the American Institute 
of A rc h ite c tu re  and 
Florida Blue Key Club. He 
was a World War II veter
an.

Survivors Include a 
daughter. Mrs. Vandiver 
M. Vlllantts. Casselberry: 
s o n .  D r .  K e n n e t h  
Radebaugh. Altamonte 
Springs; two brothers. Roy 
A. and Francis, both of 
Orlando: two sisters, Mary 
Spitz. Tallahassee, and 
R u t h  W l g g l n g t o n .  
L o u is v ille . K y.; four 
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Funeral 
Home. Winter Park. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

CAROLJOY ROSS 
Miss Carol Joy Ross. 47. 

o f 1517 Sparrow St.. 
Lcngwod. died Tuesday at 
her home. Bom Feb. 15. 
1936, In Brookline. Mass., 
she moved to Lor.gwood 
from Miami In 1978. She 
was a writer and a Chris
tian Scientist. She was a 
member of Women In 
Communications and the 
Audubon Society.

Survivors Include her fa
th er. H. John Ross. 
Longwood; sister. Celia 
Joy. Longwood.

B a l d w l n - F a l r c h l l d  
Funeral Home. Altamonte 
Springs. Is In churge of 
arrangements. '

ORACE MARIE 
SANDERS

Mrs. Grace Marie Sand
er*. 71. of 619 Powell 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, 
died Wednesday at her 
home. Born April 28. 
1912. In Savannah. Ga.. 
she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Biloxi. Miss. 
In 1960. She was u home

maker and a Protestant.
Survivors Include her 

husband. Joe Bartow 
S a n d e r s ;  d a u g h t e r .  
Catherine D. Pitt. Winter 
Park: two grandchildren: 
two great-grandchildren. 
Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs.
Is In chaigc of arrange
ments.

EARL A.CANNAM
Mr. Earl A. Cannam. 62. 

of 512 Bristol Drive, Alta
monte  S prings, died 
Tursday at Orlundo Re
gional Medical Center. 
Bom Feb. 25. 192), In 
Pittsburgh, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Atlanta In 1980. He was 
an engineer and a Baptist. 
He was a member of the 
Amer i can  Soc i e ty  of  
Heating and Refrigeration 
Engineers and Florida, 
Georgia and natloanl 
engineering societies.

Survlvore Include his 
wife. Dolores: son. Richard 
T.. Altamonte Springs; 
daughter. Cyntht?. L.. Or
lando:  two brothers. 
Donald. Cocoa. Wayne. 
San Gabriel. Calif.: a sis
ter .  A l b e r t a  W h i t e .  
Massachusetts.

S em or nn  Ba l dw in -  
Fairchild Funeral Home. 
Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

MONTEREY A. TINSLEY
Monterey A. Tinsley. 71. 

of 499 Clemson Drive. 
Altumontc Springs, died 
Tuesday at Americana 
Nursing Home. Winter 
Park. Bom July 11. 1912. 
In Knoxville, Tcnn.. he 
moved  to A l t amonte  
Springs from there In 
1960. Hr wus a retired 
engineer and was a Bap
tist. He was a veteran of 
Wor ld WAr  II and a 
member of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 405.

Survivor* Include his 
wife. Hazel; two sons. 
Stephen and Mltchdl. both 
of Altamonte Springs; two 
daughters. Mrs. Monica 
Sullivan. Fern Park. Mrs. 
Marlene Gal l  Kouwe.  
A l t a m o n t e  S p r i n g s ;  
brother. Miller, San Diego; 
three grandsons.

Carey Hand Chapel. Or
lando, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

EARL HOWARD
Mr. Earl Howard. 83. of 

Nahunta. Ga.. died Wed
nesday morning In the 
Jesup Manor Nursing 
Home. Nahunta. A native 
of Charlton County. Ga.. 
he was a former resident of 
the Sanford urea and had 
lived In New Smyrna 
Beach before returning to 
Nahunta six years ago. He 
was a relied Installation 
superintendent for the 
Johns-Manvllle Co. He was 
a m e m b e r  o f  t h e  
Philadelphia Methodist 
Church. Folkston. Go.

Survivors Include two 
sisters, Mrs. Lucille Johns 
and Mrs. Mac Davidson, 
both  o f  N a hu nt a ;  a 
brother. Lawrence. Ala
baster. Ala.

Clough-Pcarson Funeral 
Home. Blacksheare. Ga.. Is 
In charge of arrangements.

CECELIA L. BLAKE
Ms. Ccccllu Lounettn 

Blake. 19. of 1412 E. 
Renfro St.. Apt. A. Plant 
City, died Tuesday at 
Tallahassee Regional Me
morial Hospital. Born 
June 2. 1964. In Sanford, 
she moved to Plant City In 
1967 . She was a sopho
more at Florida A&M Uni
versity and a member of 
the House of Prayer Holi
ness Church.

Survivors Include u son. 
Raymond; father. Elder 
Israel Blake; mother.  
Barbara J. Blake, both of 
Plant City; sister, Anita 
B l ake .  T a l l a h a s s e e ;  
brother. Israel Denard 
B l a k e ,  P l a n t  C i t y ;  
grandmother. Margaret 
Blake. Sanford; devoted 
friend. Raymond Bordlay. 
Tallahassee.

Wl lson-Elchelberger  
Mortuary. Sanford. Is In 
charge of aiTangcmcnt*.

F u n e r a l  N o t ic e i

h i .Iu  will bf « l  4 p m Frktay at 
Otklfwn Mamorlal Park. Sanford 
Clough Paarton Funaral Homo. 
Blackthaara. Ga . Inctiarga 
BLAKE. MS. CECILIA L. 
-Funaral nrvlctt for M» Catalla 
Lounatla Blakt. It. of 141} E. 
Htnfro St . Plant City. wti> di*d 
Tuatday. will ba hold at noon 
S a tu rd a y  at Now B atha l 
Mlulenary Baptist Church. 41} E 
IOth St.. Sanford, with tha Rav. 
Robert Doctor, pattor. officiating 
Burial to tallow In Rattlawn Coma 
l»ry Calling hour* wilt ba noon to * 
p m. Friday at tha chapal
Wilton Elchalbargtr Mortuary In 
charga

TO-OWN
TELEVISIONS

ALL PAYMENTS APPLY TO OWNERSHIPADMIRAL APPLIANCES • PILOT STEREOS 
HATACHI STEREOS • PANASONIC MICROWAVE OVENS

FREE SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • NO CREDIT CHECK • NO CREDIT HASSLES

/ELECTRON ICS
~ 3 i y “C0MMERCIAL ST.

PH. 323-7885

RENTAL
-dndJ— 7-

SALES CO.
SANFORD

S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  F o o t b a l l
W a t c h  t o r  i t  i n  t h e  H e r a l d

HOWARD. MR. EARL
—Funaral tarvictt lor Mr. Earl 
Howard. U. ol Nahunta. Ga . who 
dlad Wadnttday. will ba at IS a m. 
Friday In tha chapal of Clough- 
Paarton Funaral Momt. Committal

FO O TBALL SPECIAL
NAME

ADDRESS 

CITY____ TELE

P le a se  sta rt m y sub scrip tio n  
on

Football Specia! 3 Months *10°°
MAIL COUPON k  CHECK TO:

EVENING HERALD 
P.0. BOX 1657 

SANFORD, F U .  32771

Follow Your Favorite 
Team This Season

There's a light week of activity on the prep football scene this 
weekend as Seminole and Lyman take the Friday off before 
meeting a week later. The big game this Friday is at Lake M ary  
where the Rams entertain Lake Howell. The Silver Hawks, 3-2, 
are coming from a 23 0 licking administered by the Lake 
Brantley Patriots. The Rams, 2-2, polished oft Bishop Moore, 
29-3, last week and are look'ng forward to their first varsRy 
meeting with county riva l Lake Howell. In the other game 
Friday, the Oviedo Lions, 14, w ill have their paws full with 3A 
powerhouse Orlando Jones. The game w ill be in Orlando. Lake  
Brantley, 3 1, has a Saturday game at 2 p.m . In Daytona Beach 
against M ainland. The Patriots are looking to rem ain In the Five  
Star Conference race and need a victory over the Buccaneers to 
do it. Catch sports w riter Lee Lerner's report ol the Oviedo Jones 
game and sports editor S&nt Cook's review of the Lake 
Hcweii-Lake M a ry  game In Sunday's Evenlng Herald.

Start Your Subscription Today, Call

Evening Herald
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3
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PEOPLE

DEAR ABBY: Very re
cently something hap
pened to me thnt seems to 
be u very common occur
rence.

Every summer, men

F A LL  FA B R IC  
FES T IV A L  3

numbers

T-SH O T
PO PLIN

CUTTING  BOARDS

TH R EA D

CLOTH WORLD m o  S la t* St. Mon 12 ! n !
Sanlord Plata 3*1-7061 Sun 1230-5 30

G o t h  W o r l d

W e e k e n d

Briefly
V o lu n teers  N e e d e d  For 
F in gerprin ting  Project

The Seminole County Schools will offer 
fingerprinting of elementary school students start
ing the week of Nov. 1 for one day only at each
school.
: Under the supervision of the Dividends School 
Volunteer Program, the Print 'Em Up Program Is a 
project of the Nntonal Council of Jewish Women. 
The Seminole County Sheriff's Department will 
train volunteers to provide accurate fingerprints 
that can be used for Identification purposes In case a 
child Is missing or kidnapped.

A child will be fingerprinted only with parental 
permission. The original fingerprint card will be sent 
home with the child and no copies will be made.

A training session for all volunteers who would 
like to help with the fingerprinting will be held at 
the Altamonte Civic Center (EastmonteJ on Tues
day. Oct. 25 at 9 a.m. Call the Dividends Office 
(834-8211) If you would like to help with tills 
project.

A B W A  S eafood  Festival
The Orange Heritage Chapter of the "American 

Business Women Association" Is holding Its Annual 
Seafood Festival. Saturday. Oct. 15. at the Ben 
White Raceway. Orlando. All you can eat Seafood — 
S 10.00 per person.

The proceeds will be used to provide scholarships 
to help further educate working women.

VFW  Bingo Bonanza
The Winter Springs VFW Auxiliary 5405 will hold 

a Bingo Bonanza on Sunday. Oct. 16. at the (lost 
home. 420 N. Edgemon.

Breakfast will be served until 12.30 p.m.. and a 
spaghetti dinner will lie served, starting at 4 p.m. 
Other fo*id will also be available during the day.

Bingo earlybird games begin at 1 p.m. Jackpots 
will be featured and door prizes donated by area 
businesses will be awarded.

Proceeds will benefit the Florida Sheriffs 1 outh 
Rauches and the deaf according to Beverly Werner.

Clow n W orkshop Set
Versatile Jugglers and clowns. Lenny and 

La Banana from Atlanta. Ga.. will hold a C ^ 'iS h o p  
Workshop on Saturday and Sunday. Oct. 22-2J at 
The Maitland Art Center.

The workshop Is geared for children and the child 
in everyone, and will Include the history of 
clowning, fundamentals of tumbling, make up.
mime and Juggling. , r *uA.aiRl

For Information, call the center. 645-2181.

College Prep Course
A look at the effect of high technology on women 

in the Job market ts among highlights of "Women at 
Work Today and Tomorrow." a day long workshop 
to lie held Oet. 22 nt the Orlando Expo Centre.

The program, sponsored by the Central Florida 
Educational Consortium for Women, will explore Job 
prospects for women in such areas as llnnncc. 
tourism, travel, construction and health.

The Saturday workshop will highlight a long- 
range view of world and national trends that afTcct 
the Job market. "We will also look at specific trends 
taking place here In Florida In such areas as tourism 
and light Industry." said Dr. Tina Beer of Rollins 
College, chairperson for the program.

The fee for the workshop Is $15 and Includes 
lunch. Pre-registration ends on Oct. 14. For more 
Information call Dr. Tina Beer at 646-2232.

Part-Time Warrior Tears 
At Decent Woman's Heart

M r. and M rs. Robert David Robinson

Stenstrom -
Robinson
W edding
Becky Lynn Stenstrom and Robert David Robinson 

were married Sept. 17 at the First Baptist Church. 
Sanford. The Rev. Paid Murphy performed the 4 p.m.. 
double ring ceremony. •

The bride Is the daughter of Mrs. Patricia J. 
Stenstrom. Longwood. and Frunk C. Stenstrom. Lake 
Mary. The bridegroom Is the son of Mrs. Johnnie Mac 
Robinson. Lake Mary, and the late Wilson Robinson.

Given In marriage by her father, the bride chose for 
her vows a white chifTon gown fashioned along the 
Queen Anna silhouette, embellished with re
embroidered Alcncon lac motifs and seed pearls. Her 
|ace-trtn»mcd tiered veil of Importedillusion was secured
TBnliafoof flowers.' ' “

Julie Anne Stenstrom uttended her sister as maid1 ot 
honor. She wore an apricot colored gown and carried a 
bouquet of apricot roses, carnations and baby's breath.

Glenn Allen Robinson served the bridegroom as best 
man. Ushers were Tom Hollingsworth and Donnie
Williams. . r

The flower girl was Amber Robinson, niece of the 
bridegroom. Ryan Stenstrom. nephew of the bride, was 
the ring bearer.

Following the reception at Quality Inn. Longwood. the 
newlyweds departed on a wedding trip to Daytona
Beach. ’ „  _  .

Th*-y are making their home at Carriage Love, 
Sanford. The bride Is employed by Ellis Bank. 
Altamonte Springs, and the bridegroom is employed by 
Orlando Blade Tech.. Sanford Airport.

weeks of tesen-e training at military Installations In
various stales. . . , . .

Recently I dated an Army reserve officer during his 
stay here. He told me all about hlmsejf and said he was 
dlvorcd. I Introduced him to all my friends.

Two days before he was to return home, he 
disappeared, leaving no telephone number and no 
forwarding address. I tried to find him in the city where 
he said he lived, but couldn't. •

Being a 38-year-old college graduate, a Linda Evans 
look-alike and a decent, trusting person didn't stop me 
from playing the fool I should have known better, but I 
didn't. Abby. If men would level with gills at least before 
they leave, we wouldn’t be left with our lives so tom 
apart nnd feeling like Idiots.
* BROKENHEARTED

DOWN SOUTH
DEAR BROKENHEARTED: So what else Is new? 

There will always be men (nnd women) who make 
pructlcc of doing romantic hlt-und-run 
whenever possible. Women should not rush Into 
relationships that become so heavy that at the end of a 
two 'Week romance they are left "torn apart and feeling 
like idiots."

DEAR ABBY: When n couple Is Invited to dinner, as 
my husband und I were, and If the host is not well-off 
but Insists on paying, what should one do when the 
menu features steak (which you detest) nl $8.95 and 
seafood (which you love) at $10 95?

I want to do what Is correct, but If I offer to pay the 
difference, do you think It would offend the host?

lie Is a dear, sensitive fellow and I wouldn't hurt 
for anything.

TRYING FOR 
GOOD MANNERS 

DEAR TRYING: Don't offer to pay the $2 difference. If 
you "detest steak." order something else, but don't go 
beyond what you perceive to be your host s budget, no 
mntter how much you “ love" something.

DEAR ABBY: Whenever someone writes 
a medical problem, you always say. 
pediatrician" or "See your allergist." etc. All specialists! 

Why give the Impression that a specialist must be

Fall Festival Of Values 
3  D a y s  O n ly

Thursday. Friday & Saturday

SAVE 20%-30%
On Many Of 
Fall’s Newest 
Styles From...

"pe-iitt Ljo
co n n ie

Dexter
N A T U R A LIZ E R

And Muny Others

■ W  S H O E  S T O R E  
210 E. First 8t. 

Sanford322-0204

James E. Quinn, M.D.
ih pleuticd (u announce the 
opening of his office for

FAMILY PRACTICE

2209 French Avenue 
Sunford 

B y  a p p o i n t m e n t :  3 2 1  * 4 2 3 0

J'lmcs Kenrob. Tailored 
In mind.
Solid color long sleeve button 
front cardigan sweater with 
pockets and braid trim.
Solid color satin stripe 
sleeve button front 
bow blouse.
Solid color knit pull-on 
sweater skirt with shir
ring and separate  
elastic waistband.

yftjO M j-fcA ihsJti
I  . o Iuhmij f ulittont lu ll f u r  N uu 

(NMalltMIMrlM - MOM Mi IMI
•*NfO*o ruoaio*

consulted for all medical problems? How about a lamlly 
physician? Thev arc still hanging In there, and yes. 
making house calls, too. However, they arc seeing fewer 
patients because It has become a status symlxil to see a 
specialist." Abby. please don't perpetuate the myth that 
a family physician Is less Ilian adequate to answer 
questions about Johnny's Doostcr shots or Mrs. Smith •* 
probable pregnancy.

A simple "See your physician ' Is honest, nnd fair to

0l1' M R 8 . 8 . L .
DEAR MR9. S.L.: It was not njy Intention to 

discriminate against the family physician, but when 
someone has n mysterious rash. It would seem only 
reasonable lo recommend n dermatologist. But thanks 
for advising me that some doctors still make house calls. 
11 nought thev were among the "endangered species.

T A K E  A F L O R I D A

onucuui
. B R E A M  '

SEMINOLE TRINITY 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

>1 Gnat Ftaca 
Ta Start

332-3942____

F R E E  g ift w ith  
a n y  $5 0 0  o r  m o re  
d ia m o n d  p u rc h a s e  
at Z a le s !

Everything you need to keep 
your jewelry looking as new 
as the day you bought it.
The kit includes: Zales elec
trosonic jewelry cleaner,
6 oz. jewelry cleaner, 6 oz. 
pearl cleaner, a pol
ishing cloth, a jeweler* 
magnifying glass and our 
fine jewelry care booklet.
You can also purchase the 
kit any tim e for only $29.95. 
So come to Zales for yours 
today!

Sanford
Plaza

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store 

is all you need to know.”

MAJOR CREDIT CARD* ACCEPTED; fa lu  • MuUiOrS • VISA • Awwrfcss Cirivm • Cart. BUwh. • D*w«r» C M
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A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A LE
FREE CAKE Served Saturday at 1 PM In Front Of Publix. Balloons For The Kiddies

TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY

"W h e re  g o o d  th in g s  H a p p e n . ”
M o n d a y  - S a tu rd a y  K) - 9 , S u n d a y s  f ro m  12:30 - 5 :30

More Than Just Another Pretty 
Face, I t ’s Dakin's Garfield, 

Pcokie and Odie...s5.50 AnduPK ILLYL IN h D  

CORDUROY or 
VELVETEEN

BLAZERS
0* 16. TO 'tO

ENTIRE STOCK
SMART SHOPPERS 

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS SWEATERS

DIAMOND PENDANT 
l  AND EARRINGS
■ in 14KI. Gold

•10 Will UT-A-WAT ANY TWO 
SWT»HRj Qf YCKjR CHOTCtf ^
ENDtt STOCK

ur to 5 0 %
COATS AND JACKETS

Best Value 
For Your 

Dining DollarJsSRT YOUR 
8p r  CHOICE ODYSSEY

DRESS PANTS 30%«f
REGULAR PRICE
JEANS 30% OFF LUNCH

SPECIALSQARFiELD C haracters: 
c 1978 U n ited  Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Elaine's TAKE
OUTS

323-7254
Hallmark ShopJEWELERS

( hargr
1160 Sanford Plaza
322-6982
B row sing  H ours  10 III 9  

S unday ‘III 5:30

Sanford Plaza 
Sanford, Florida S a n fo r d  P la z a•All tXAMOWC *t wxts Arno I WAT!

*11ulfMINKS IIIAftGIO »0SKW*MTA»i

where shopping is o pleasure 
■ ■ H  7 days a  week TH U R SD AY, FRIDAY t  SATUR D AYIPs our 

birthday, too! STORE-WIDE
Come help

SPECIAL VALUECelebrate . . .  
Bargains galore! Publix REGULARLY PRICED SHOES ONLY

Orai>««, Lake, te m ln a U ,
A Oic.ola Count!.. Only!

PLUS TAX A DSPOSIT, 
DIET RITE, R IO . OR 

SUGAR PRIK R C 100, OR RIG.

HOUDAY INCLUDES:
• Round Trip Air From Orlando
• 7 Nights Accommodations
• Fresh Flower Lei Greeting
• Round Trip Transfers
• Pleasant Continental Breakfast
• Full Color Memory Album
• Tourist Class Hotel
• Single Supplement Available At *60 Additional

Skirts 
Blouses 
Selected Jeans

MEN'S SALE SHOES 
*29.99 & 20% OFF

Cosmetics — 
Selected Items 
% PRICE !

IN 12-OX. CANS

PETSOS TRAVEL
SANFORD PLA ZA

323-2280

T V e u tt ty d  7 a  (fa  A o m u j

LADIES' SALE SHOES 
AS LOW AS 

*13.99 & *9.99
W H IL E  TH E Y  LA S T

SANFORD PLAZA

Iw a lv a -p a c k

The Place for tlie Oistom Face'
323-2631

ORANGE, LAKE, SEMINOLE 
OR OSCEOLA CO. ONLYI

PLAZA SQUARE
*25 D E S IG N E R ^
CORDUROY
JEANS
& PLEATED SLACKS 0

FOTOMATy  O f Sunford
s a r y  S p ec ia ls

SCLECTEO SHORT 
SLEEVE PRINTED 

NYLON. KNIT & TERRY
PULL OVERS

VAN HEUSEN 
FLANNEL SHIRTS

REG. S1S.00

SALE $13”

PET ANIM AL SUPPLY  
323-4635

DOG & CAT
FLEA COLLARS 0 * 5 %  
& FLEA PRO DU CTS d m  W  off

ALL LEATHER & 
SUEDE JACKETS 
& SPORT COATS 

*30 OFF Reg. Price 
And '30 Lays 

Away For 
Christmas

LARGE
SELECTION OF

CASUAL
BELTS

40%.»

CUSTOM
ALL \| 

YOUR s
FAVORITE
COLORS

Developing

3 5 m m , 1 1 0 , 120  
a n d  D is c .ALL HABITRAIL 

PRODUCTS
LAST OF SWIMWEAR &  

SHORTS. VALUES TO *24 .00
( lo u p o n  ( io i t i l  f o r  8 2 .0 0  o f f  o u r  o r d e r  o f  

i ' iim I o m i a e r ie *  d e v e lo p in g .ALL 0 * 5 %BIRD CAGES W  off

REDUCED PRICES WITH THIS AD
T h u rs ., F rl. I  S at. O n ly

FAMOUS BRANDS FOR LESS
HOURS: Uk > Youi

Mon-Sal. 9:30-9 M otteicard
Sun. 12:30-5:30 «  Vita

PLAZA SQUARE
SANFORD PLAZA

C O U P O N  N O T  Y A IJ 1)  W IT H  A N Y  O i l  I  K it O F F K H
I 'r r . r n l  r»ti|Kin when p i i l i i i *  ijji )n u r <lr.rli»|»inf| tm lrr .

O f Sanford
Sunford Plu/u
3 2 2 -9 0 9 1

kUfi. • Set 10-9 
Sm. 12:30-5:30

Good Only Al Participating
FOTOM ATS

per ANIMAL SUPPLYSanford Phza
OPEN 7 OAYI

YOUR PERSONAL CHARGE ACCOUNT INVITED
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Sesame Street play wear.
Sale 3.75 to 11.02

Indispensible wardrobe mixers
Sale 10.99 and 19.99

Men’s Plain Pockets* jeans
Sale 11.99 Sesame Street playwear tor tots, exclusively at JCPenney. Fun- 

loving match-ups in comfortable easy care fabrics. All sporting 
their favorite Sesame Street palsl These styles, and more, 25% off. 
Sale 10.12 Fleg. 13.50. Screen print turtleneck top.
Sals 11.02 Reg. 13.60. Girls' elastic-cuff cord pants 
Sale $6 Reg. $8 Boys' collar and placket top 
Sale $9 Reg. $12. Boys' corduroy pants.

Sale 10.99 Reg $14 Button-down and round-collar shirts to tuck 
in under sweaters or pop on over pants and skirts. Stripes, plaids 
and solids. In cotton/polyester. Misses' and juniors' sizes.
Sale 19.99 Reg. $30. Chic* jeans of pro-washed cotton denim are 
perfect with the shirts. Have the 5-pocket western look you love, 
plus the great straight-leg lit you deserve! Juniors' sizes in 
petite, average and tall.

Reg. $15. The man in the Plain Pockets* jeans He knows a good 
buy whoii he sees one! Picks Plain Pockotsf With quality and good 
looks And nothing on the back pockets. Western over-the-boot 
styling in cotton/polyester Denim Extra* (or extra wear or 
traditional 100% cotton denim.
Sale prices eltectlve through Saturday 10M5.

35%  o ff Jew el-Tex
Drapes .Textured Dobby 
Weave

50x63 Reg. '2 8  Sale t
50x84 Reg. '2 9  Sale 1
75x63 R eg. ‘ 47 Sale 3l
75x84 Reg. *57 Sale 3'

100x84 Reg. *75 Sale 4I

5 0 %  o ff
Morning Glory Bedspreads
F lo ra l D es ign .
T w in  O rig . MO Sale 1909
F u ll O rig . *50 Sale 2 4 "
Q ueen  O rig . *60 Sale 2 9 "
K ing  O rig . *70 Sale 3 4 "

Morning Glory Sheets
F lo ra l D es ign .
Standard Cases Orig. 8.99 Sa
Twin Sheets Orig. 8.99 Sa
Full Sheets Orig. 10.99 Sa
Queen Sheets Orig. 16.99 Sa

Orig. 19.99 Sa

AinSIWSi’ Outerwear
Poplin /Corduroy Jacket 
Preschool. ^  ■

Reg. $25 O d l <
Poplin Sherpa Jacket 
School Age ^

Reg. $33 o 3 l < King Sheets

s30 off Food Processor
•  C h o p p in g  - M ix in g  B lades
• S h re d d in g  * F ren ch  F ry S lic in g
D isc  •  C o o k b o o k  _  _

Reg. 79” Sale 499
B ia d e h o ld e r Req. 9 "  Sale 5!

35% off Steel Mini Blinds
27x64 R e g . ‘ 25 Sale 15”
31x64 Reg. ‘ 30 Sale 1950
36x64 Reg. ‘ 33 Sale 211,5

All Girls’ Sweaters
C re w n e ck .
P re s c h o o l Reg. *8 Sale 6°°
S c h o o l A ge  Reg. *9 Sale 675
O th e rs  A is o  On S a le  A t 20%  O ff

Columbia III Towels
B ath  O rig . ‘ 8 S
H and  O rig . *6 S
W ash  O rig . *3 £

Save $4
Cotton flannel sleepwear.
Sale 8.99

USA O lym pics
M e n ’s, W o m e n ’s, B o y s ’ . 
N y lo n /S u e d e  Jo g g e rs .
Reg. *18 , j  a q {

Sale 1  O
O th e r S ty le s  A ls o  On Sale

L acy -lo o k  sw eateringA ll m en ’s o u terw ear.
Here's a small sample of what you'll find in 
store. Every one, 25% oftl 
Ssle $45 Reg $60 Zlp-sioeve ski jacket 
doubles as a vest. Corduroy trimmed poplin 
Nylon survival parka, Reg. $60 Sale $45 
Sale price* (ItecUve through Saturday.

Rag. $11. Add an elegant touch with a 
pomtelie stitch acrylic knit pullover So 
versatile with a v-nock you can scart or not. 
The colors are great, too. Misses' sizes S.M.L 
Cardigan style. Reg. $18 Sale 13.99 
Sale price* •tractive through Saturday.

each
Orig. $13. All your favorites are right here Pajamas, steepshirt or 
long gown ir, cozy cotton llannet. All designed to keep you 
toasty warm during the wintry nights ahead. In assorted colors 
and prints lor sizes S.M.L

Sale Ends 
Sat., Oct. 15th

Open 
Sunday 

12 to 6 p.m. 
Mon. Thru Sat. 
9:30 To 9 p.m.



'Strange Periods'i 
Is It Menopause?

<>— Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Thurtdav, Oct. 13, | f U Antwer to Preview* PuiilaBLONDIE 43 Biblical 
charactar

45 River in 
Alaika '

48 Kinky
52 American 

patriot
53 Compau 

point
54 Olaaginoua
55 Chromoaoma
50 Voodoo cult
57 Collage 

athletic group
58 Raqueiti
59 Pounde |ebbr | 11 Cub lcout
60 Diipatch groups

ACROSSby Chic Young

WHAT DO YO l)
c a l l  t h a t  ?

HEX I ORDERED PlO$
k n u c k l e s  in s w e e t
SAUCE ! _____

1 Neuter 
5 Ensign (abbr) 
8 W W I plana

12 Movie
13 Fastidious 

man
14 Mention
15 Farm agency 

(abbr.)
10 Cook bacon 
17 Image 
to Solarium
20 Resources
21 Over (prefit)
22 Booster
23 Conclusion 
20 Flight of steps 
31 Vegetable

ferment
33 Green 

mountain 
stats (abbr)

34 Needle case
35 Natural color
36 Pronoun
37 Compound
38 Doubtful
41 Put away 

a meal
42 Oance step

A 0 IO
FAVOR

INSTEAD VOU GAVE 
ME A PEANUT B U T T E R  
AND JE L L Y  
SA N DW ICH Jft j j

M.D. DEAR DR. LAMH -  
Do you have any pam
phlets available on meno
pause? All I’ve ever seen 
mentioned are symptoms 
o f headaches and hot 
flashes.

Two or three years ago ! 
started having strange 
periods. I had a fair flow 
during periods, then drib
bles In between, then later 
a heavy flow.

I had a dilatation and 
curettage ("D & C") two 
years ago. At first It didn't 
seem to help, then It did. 
Recently 1 stopped periods 
for three months, then had 
a normal flow. The next 
month I had one that 
lasted 10 days, then I 
started bleeding more, 
quite heavily,

1 did start an exercise 
program that Included 
weight lifting, which could 
possibly be a contributing 
factor.

In hormones affecting your 
endometrium.

There Is much more to 
menopause than hot 
flashes, headaches and 
menstrual disorders. With 
the newer Information on 
combined hormone thera
py a lot can be done to 
help prevent osteoporosis 
and other disorders that 
may follow the loss of the 
normal production of 
estrogen.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Could you please tell me 
what purpose white cor
puscles have In our body? 
Also is there a problem if 
you have a high count of

D O W N  20 Scratch 
22 In good

t Go swiftly condition
2 City in Italia 23 Looks at
3 Singor 24 Bottls part

Williams 25 Chsllanga
4 365 days (pi) 27 With (Fr |
5 Work 28 Word with
6 Standard "boyl"
7 Secret agent 29 Tallow
B Studies 30 Emerald Isl 
9 Type site 32 Reckons

by M ort W alkerRFFTI F RAILFY

I  HAVE  
A TENNIS  
LE 5S O N  
ON M Y
l u m c h  ^
HO UR /

W HAT S E T S  M E  
IS, S H E  PAYS 

V  H I M  .

How much of this can beby A rt SansomTH E  BORN LOSER w h ite  en rp u » e |e s?expected as just part of
D E A R  R E A D E R  -  

These are the while blood 
cells and include lym
phocytes and leukocytes, 
with a very small amount 
of other specialized white 
blood cells.

Their main function Is to 
combat infection. And the 
lymphocytes are Involved 
In Immunity. When a 
person has an attack of 
acute appendicitis, his 
"white count" goes up. 
This Is one oi the Impor
tant tests In deciding If a 
pain In the right side Is 
from appendicitis or some 
other condition.

Almost all bacterial In
fections can cause a signif
icant Increase in the while 
blood ceil count. Viral In
fections may not. So If you 
have a cold your white 
count may be normal.

A really large Increase of 
white cells that Is persis
tent can be associated 
with certain forms uf 
leukemia. And a marked 
deficiency of while blood 
cells may result In being 
very susceptible to Infec
tions.

Send your questions lo 
Dr. Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

he really, z  I

s i s ? - i

.I'VE ONLY WORKED 
- FOR HIM FOR 83j

menopause?
I hate lo go to the doctor 

again, because I don't like 
the Idea of a hysterectomy 
and I would like to get 
through this on my own. 
However. I will go If the 
bleeding doesn't stop.

DEAR READER -  You 
can expect some changes 
tn menst rua l  cyc l e s  
around the menopause 
phase of life. More com
monly there ts a decrease 
in f l o w  and mi ssed  
periods.

I do not think that you 
should try to go through 
this on your own. While 
hormone disturbances 
around menopause can 
cause changes, there are 
too many other Important 
things that can cause the 
heavy bleeding you de
sert Ire.

You certainly don't want 
to have  endomet r i a l  
cancer and Ignore It until 
you can't be cured. While 
there are about 39.000 
new cases of endometrial 
cancer each year, there are 
only 3.000 deaths. That is 
because of early detection 
which leads to curing most 
cases. Or you could have 
fibroids or some disorder

WOULD BELIEVE 
THAT I  AW 141STT YEAR? apz

ITCLLMOU, 
MY MAMS . 
ELIXIR 1 

> W IL I  <  
DOUBLE 
YOUR LIFE 

EXFKTAMLY

HJ&C.

A R C H IE
GUYS, WE'RE CANCELLING TOCWYS DEFENSIVE 
TOIL.' INSTEAD, WE'LL TAKE UP IRREGULAR
------------ > FRENCH VERBS AND QUADRATIC

D  k  V  EQUATIONS. '  — .. _

I  WONDER HOW 
THE POLICY IS 
WORKING OUT, 
MR. LODGE'

I  HEAR THERE'S A NEW 
DISTRICT P3UCV.rSTUDENTS 
WHO WISH TO FWTTICIRATE 
IN SPORTS MUST MAINTAIN 
A - C"AVERAGE' .------ -

HOROSCOPE

YOUR BIRTHDAY many Irons In the fire
OCTOBER 14, 1983 today none limy turn out

This coming year will be ns you anticipate. Be
purposeful in selecting 
targets.

PISCES (Frb. 20-March 
20) Your chances for suc
cess are good today, pro
vided you're prepared to 
put forth the effort re
quired If you fall Initially, 
regroup and start again.

ARIES (March 21-April 
19) If you have u dis
agreement with a friend

a very busy one for you. 
with numerous Involve
ments with lots of different 
people. However, you 
must be careful not to let 
your activities overlap.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Rather than stepping 
tn and assuming control of 
matters today, keep a low 
profile. This ts one of those 
tim es where pleasing 
others might be impossi
ble. Order now: The NEW 
Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities 
for all signs, tells how to 
get along with others, 
finds rising signs, hidden today 
qualities, plus more. Send 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station.
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign. Mall 
an additional SI for your 
Libra Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead.

SCORPIO'(Oct. 24-Nov.
22) Seek your companions 
wisely today. If they make 
any mistakes, you may 
have to share In the cost as 
well as the blame.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
23-Dec. 21) Be optimistic 
regarding your Involve
ments today. By the same 
token, don't lose touch 
wllh reality. Plans founded 
upon false hopes will 
fizzle.

C A P R I C O R N  (Dec.
22-Jan. 19) Cost control 
and abiding by a budget is 
essential today tf you hope 
to come out on the profit 
stdc of the ledger. Care
lessness leads to fosses.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) You're u capable 
person, but if you have too

by Howie SchneiderE E K  & M E E K

I MEAfU, ALL I  &JBR 
K/AWTED WAS OOST A 
MCE QUIET LIFE....

BUT THESE BSTRAOWUS 
ARE MURDER

B O YLYtSTC R D A V WAS 
ANOTHER REALLY DULL CAY

WIN AT BRIDGE
and strong diamond suit 
and bid the slam.

Hearts were opened and 
continued. South ruffed 
and laid down his ace of 
trumps, preparing to claim 
if both opponents followed. 
West showed out and the 
rocks of distribution ap
peared ready to sink 
South's Blam. Undaunted 
by appearances. South felt 
that he was going to make 
the slam by Borne means 
or other.

Give East three clubs 
and It would be easy, but 
that seemed rather unlike
ly. How about Just leading 
to dummy's king of clubs, 
picking up the trump suit 
and hoping for a 3-3 spade

by Hargreaves & SellersM R . M E N  A ND L IT T L E  MISS

M O N S IE U R  L E  C H E F  
W IL L  N O W  S A M P L E  
H IS  SO U P S  O U JO U R SOUTH

♦ VIJ 
V10
♦ A KQS 1 
4  A 9 5 4 3

Vulnerable. Both 
Dealer: South 
West N orth  East

they fee! you're prying,
Finally. South found the 

best line of  play. He 
cashed his queen and Jack 
of spades, entered dummy 
with the king of clubs and 
played more spades.

Any time East ruffed. 
South could pick up 
trumps and keep an extra 
trump In dummy to rulT a 
club and get to the rest of 
the spades. If East refused 
to trump, the three losing 
clubs would be discarded 
and trumps picked up.

by Jim  Davis

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You might not be up to par 
In negot iat ing sound 
agreements today. Don't 
be coerced Into accepting 
terms not to your advan
tage.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22) Unless you plan your 
moves carefully today, 
there's a chance you'll 
have little to show for your 
charts. Try to abide by u 
productive schedule.

Opening lead: VKby Stoffel & Heimdah!BUGS BU N N Y
ITS SO NICE HAVING 

AN INDOOR POOL-
By Oswald Jacoby 
and Jamea Jacoby

The rubber bridge rule 
o f  Jumping  to game 
whenever you like your 
hand wus followed by 
North when he jumped to 
five diamonds.

South looked at his Q-J 
of spades, singleton heart

G A R F IE L D

\  HOW ONE WELL-TURNED
p h r a s e  f r o m  th a t  w o m a n
s CAN SUCK ALL THE WIND , 
L  OUT OF YOUR SAILS )

F R A N K  A ND E R N E S T IT'S MV DINNERTIME,ARLENE. 
BUT PONT PESRAIR, I'LL BE 

— n  RIGHT BACK 
THE MOMENTS 
WILL SEEM UKE YEARS )  0  
TILL YOU RETURN

by Bob Thaves

\$ A  L IT T L E  PRIVACYT O O  M U CH  To ’ I  PO N T KNOW 
HOW SHE POES IT.

A N N IE by Leonard Starr

■^U G C JU iaaC JE lK IE ] 
n n n n n r a  I  □ c in n n n  
n n i r a n n l n n n n n n  
□ n o o n  u r a tn B H M  
n n n n  c r a n  n n io u  
* ■ * ■ □ □ □ □  a n n n m  
h u h  n c ira n u  n n n  
r-iriw n n n n p  n n n  
F in n a n  a n n c M M  
n n n n  n a n  o u u u  
w n a n o  □ □ □ □ □  
H U L in n n  ■  □ n n n n n  
c in n n n n | n n n n n n  
n u m n n n l n n n n n n i
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T U M B L E W E E D S  by T. K. Ryan
YEP/ SOMEONE'S RUNNING 
m iY  FROM THE HOUSE. 
KEEPS LOOKING OVER f  
HER SNOOPER- f—

NO SIGN OF 
HER, HANK/ 
El InEH WCS 
SHIPP,

-KWY IS TH' &ORDER /  WORE LIKELY 
PATROL LOOMIN' FORI IT'S JUST A 
m m  COYOTE? ROUTINE CHECJ 
P IP  SOMEONE i  STILL..SINCE SHE 
SNtTCN ON H ER/k  HAS NO PAPERS..

HOLD ON A 
MINUTE/1 THINK 

I  SEE SOMETHING-
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SALAD BAR
*2.60

W  All *0U >4
J  C A N  E A T  \
VEGETABLE PLATE

HOMEMADE PIES 
BISCUITS • CORN BREAO

U t U  YOU C A N  E A T K f
/VEGETABLE PLATE1'  
And SALAD BAR With 
QIC 111 SERVING Of MEAT SENIOR CITI2EN 

DAY
» U « ..W fid .-S fit.

10% Discount
E icM Iai CraftsCLOSED THURSDAY

ti CLASS El

fO P E N  
7 DAYS 

A WEEK

P I Z Z A  e *  SUBS
DINE IN

X ) i n r y -O a t  &  D e l i v e r y
15 H lnuta Pick-up. Pic a te  ca ll ahead

/2400 S. French Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771

Super Salertien 
•< ttlyM lH  A
Collin a IOOX
PdynlH. 
t to S yd. 
lengths

Spactacular Purchaia! 
D ii i f i id  and Styled Far

steak a o u tu
HAM a CHI (SC ..............
ITALIAN SAUSAGE a CHUM 
GROUND BUT 4 CHEESE 
TACOSU*
Im -m i I i-nm m w i.i -m  i 
MIATBAllSUB

100% WOOL & BLENDS
Beautifu lly  styWd 60*' w id#

Easy Care, A  A Hja sy  Care
WOOLENS 

and BLENDS
Super Va lue

f i l l  A SUB DELUKI

t i l l  A SUfi SPECIAL
CHUM
CHUM BOM ITIM 
CHlIU B TWO ITEMS 
CM((U B THRU ITIMS 
CHIU  A TOUfi ITEMS 
SPECIAL

/HTZAIUAK sub

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

STICKY FlhGEnS
t n m  CHATHAM Wlxi (.m i  t 

n l« iU iM d w 4 »M liU <
- Aoykc Unhemmed.
TWIN

O h m .

LARGEST SELECTION!

ALL O N  BOLTS! 4 5 "  w id e
Choot* fn m  10 D ifficult Stylet A  Patterns

HALLOWEEN!
CUT-OUT STBFFABLES

Super Price!

■ TH U R SDA Y—  5
EVENING 

8:00
i® f f i 0 ( 7  ONEWS 
(J8IBJ/L060

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER

SAVINGS
BOND

FROM

KitchenAid

NEWSHOUR
(DONE DAY AT A TIME

8:05
52 LTTTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
NBC NEW8 
CM  HEWS 

I ABC NEWS □
1 (M) ALICE v  
(D OOOO TIMES

7:00

8 ®  PEOPLE'S COURT
O  P.M. MAGAZINE A 

strippers convention In La* V igil; 
people o( Qshreston, Tea, who rode 
out and lurvtvid hurricane Alicia.

8 0  JOKER'S WILD 
(SSI T5SC JETTERSONS 
ED (10) NATURE "Forest In The 

Sea" The vast v t u  ol kelp grt 
mg on the bottom ot the Pacific 
Ocean provide a vital tood aource 
lor counties a criaturia n  
CD (I) ROWAN A MARTIN S 
LAUGH-IN

7:05
52 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT 
MiV» Tar ran play* a Vietnam velar-

Cabt* Ch Cable Ch

© O (ABC) Orlando dX) (35) Independent
Orlando

© O (CBS) Orlando (8) CD Independent
Melbourne

( D O (NBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (to) CD Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addition to the channels listed, cablr vision tubtcribart may tune in te independent channel 44. 
SI. Petertbvr,. by tuning to channel 1: tuning te channel 11. which carries tporti and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN)

J T P —

When you buy a 
KitchenAid Superba 
Built-In or
Convertible Portable 
dishwasher.
a High-Pressure Multi- 

Level Weth System, 
e Flo-Thru Drying with 

Energy Sever Option.
.e 10,5 and 1-year THple 

Protection Warranty.
OFFER ENDS 

DECEMBER 31.1983
K i t c h e n A i d .

For (he way It's made

HOME APPLIANCE

1700 W. First St. 
Sanford 

322-3883  
D« Land-Del luna 

888-8243

on In an upcoming TV movie
©  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
©  0  FAMILY FEUD

IV \ CD (l)T IC TAC  DOUGH
- J t .  I 7 :3 5

52 OOOO NEWS

-  F L O R I D A -

ARRIVE AUVE
_  SUNSHINE STATE.

8:00
0  ( I )  GIMME A BREAK Na« la 
enchanted by a man (Jamas Wat- 
aon Jr.) at her diet work shop, but 
the later apota him with a female 
friend
® Q  MAGNUM. Pi.
©  O  TRAUMa  CENTER A young 
boy ta badtv burned in a hotel Are. 
and Cutter hghta to save the 
unborn ch*d ot a teen ager killed in 
an accident. Q

8(35) HAW/Cl FIVE-0
(IDWHO AMERICA "Welching 

WJdSte" NeUnafcst Merry bloufter 
tafia whera. whan and how to look 
lor America'* wild animah m thaw 
natural aurroundmga. (R)
CD (D MOVIE "Sky Ridera"( 1976) 
Jamaa Cobum, Susannah York. A 
mercenary and a team ol hang 
gSdera aaaaull a Greek mountain 
fortress to rescue the lamNy ol a 
wealthy mduatrlaliat horn terrorist 
kidnappers

8:05
02 MOVIE "Marooned" (1909) 
Gregory Peck, Richard Crervia. 
Three aatroneuta And them serves 
stranded m apace when thaw mis
sile malfunctions

6:30
O  ®  MAMA’S FAMILY Vmt wor- 
rtea about the security ot his mar
riage when Naomi's newly rich as- 
husband (Jerry Reed) returns.
SM ID THIS OLD HOUSE

0:00
0  ®  WE QOT IT MADE David 
becomes contused when Claudia 
and Mickey's birthday cards to him 
art accident ally switched.
®  O  SIMON B SIMON A bknd 
women (Cheryl McUannia) hires the 
Simona to mvesligata a murder that 
the alone witnessed

CD 0  9 TO 5 Hart luma to Ooraiae 
lor comforl alter hit wtto (He him 
the wants a divorce 

(35) QUINCY
(ID  DINNER AT JUUA'8 "The 

Salmon Show"

0 :3 0
0 9 )  CHEERS Cart* i» temporari
ly replaced by her promiscuous sta
ler Annette (both played by Rhea 
Perlman), lor whom Cfift promptly 
tafia
©  Q  (T8 NOT EASY Jack and 
Sharon act at if they are atVI hus
band and wtto lor the benefit ot he 
visiting great-grandmother 
f f i  (ID  THE OOOO NEIGHBORS

10:00
Q  ®  HILL STREET BLUES 
{Season Premiere) Bafiier, LaRue 

*~i invert; s!a a dta
tjrbed man's violent actions at a 
gey bar. while • vagrant performs 
deeds while posing at "The Cisco 
Kid.”
©  O  KNOTS LANOtNQ Chip s 
trade-in ol Diana's car alerts the 

i to their whereabouts 
) O  20/70
) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

NEWS
CD (10) ODYSSEY "Lucy And The 
First Family" The discovery ot a 3 
f/2-milk on-year-old skeleton and 
the lossfilrad remain* o( 13 ot her 
contemporarle* have sparked a 
ma)or controversy over human evo- 
kitlon. n  
Q) (8) KuJAK

10:30
(Q  (35) BOB NEWHART

10:50
H2 NEWS

11.-00
0 ® ® 0 C 7 ) 0 new8
II (35) BENNY HILL 
ffi (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS
0 )(D  TWILIGHT ZONE 

11:30
O  ®  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carton Guests Tim Conway, opera 
singer Marline Arroyo.
©  O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
b  O  ABC NEWS MQHTUME 

(35) THtCKE O f THE (SGHT 
( S  ( !) HOUSE CALLS

11:40
HI THECA TUNS

12:00
©  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. 
Goruo ends up taking cere ot • 

variety ol patients who have com* 
to the hospital from a women's pris
on (n)

Bella Devts, WWlam DU.

12:30
0  ©  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVtO 
LETTERMAN Quails Anthony 
Guinn, drug store owner Leon 
Schwab, comedian George Wal
lace
CD O  ALL IN THE FAMILY 

1.-00
© O  MOVIE "Ain't Misbehavin' 
"  (1955) Rory Calhoun. Piper Leu- 
rte

I STREETS OF SAN FRAN-W
1:10

© O  MOVIE - The Gift Ot Lova- 
(1978) Maria Osmond. Timothy Bot
toms.

1:30
O  ®  NBC NEWS OVUtNIOHT

2:10
02 MOVIE "It's Lova rm Alter" 
(1937) Lease Howard. Ofivta da 
Havtfiand

2 :3 0
0  ©  ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT 
Anne Baiter Is making a coma- 

beck In a new TV eerie*.
(5 )0 0 8 3  NEWS NKJHTWATCH 
(7) O  MOVIE "Blue Ot Noon" 
(1947) William Holden. Ann* 
Baiter.

340
0  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

440
) NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 

MOVIE " camfiy Honey- 
(1945) Claudette Cofbart. 

Fred MacMurray
02 MOVIE "Trouble In The Glen " 
(1954) Forrest Tuckar. Orson

FRIDAY.

52 MOVIE
12:10
"The Nanny" (1965)

MORNING

6.00
O ©  NEWS

5 :3 0
O  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

8:00
5 O  CBS EARLY MORNING 

NEWS
©  O  sunrise
( f l  P5) 70 MINUTE WORKOUT
02 NEWS

6 :3 0
O  ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE
'»> O  C M  EARLY MORN1NO 
NCWS

Q  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 
(35) INSPECTOR GADGET

CLIP &  SAVE CLIP &  SAVE CLIP &  SAVE

Y &

ST
chi ( t i
CNKUB0NI ITIM 
O K U  B rwOlllMJ 
O K U  B TmKEE ITIMS 
O K U  B YOU A ItIMS 
SPECIAL
S i.l e- M.I-.W1  HW. Ce— Nil-' Oewe W in e  iM w. m i
TACOSufPfME FBI 100 10 45
tea awn a Cn m  iw l - v  H im  l e w  C* n e line He net w h im
STICKY ethGEfiS I SI 9(0 t i nCVaaaa h i l l »* **»— • i i h w  Oaa- N il- swh- Sh i S w  Om  P h M IW  Uhchwmii
I ktaa iTius . . a s  too i n

Sorry, No Checks Accaptad,

Prices Subject to Ch.mga without Notice. 
Tai Not Included In Prices.

H O U R S -
Sun.-Thura.
11em-12pm

Fri.-Sat. 
1 tern-1 am

DELIVERY CHARGE * B ”
WITHIN 3 MILES0UND PIZZA"

I1M 

12 ir
MMl 

1 SOSQUARE PIZZA
a n  
a at 
t i t  
(U
t u
111

8 FI

MO
Was
i n
I K  
111 
IF0 
• »0
10 40

It 36

v ia  tv iu tr 
tie r
i n
910 
ton  
1090 
it n  
u  w

U4»

too

Uia
I  W He
J -0 r »6 10
4 (1 r, ^ l *ii> e >•>
n s l  90 e n V es
e to i n t oes

<15 to to It so
10 90 m s

HOT—I SUBS
i ts

IK  

I F»

• os

t n

I 90
WtlWH 4 N—HI

i x

i n  

3*9 

Ilk  

110 

l i t
im v Vmim- a # ... Sms

"ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM-
Cn i i u  SLACK OLIVtl
PEPPIAONI GAKhPEPPEKS
GKOUNO IKF  Oh,Oh
MUSHROOMS HOTPfPPtAS

STEAK

ANCNOVIIS 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
BACON

PIZZA
DOUGH

BEVERAGES
SPECIALTY

O F  T H E  H O U S E
AhtlFAStOSAlAO

Maw W-aw [Mw Nwaan* M «a - 
Shall l lM .lt  > »F4 ,*A e»«»V T t* 4 50

IhCXViOUAl TOSUO SALAD...................... .9*4

D AILY
NEVER

FROZEN

ROOT 91111 MOUNTAIN DEW FltCHF* « •  
o tE m m  n m  ° v* kt i

0KAFT9KA M^IS hufw. }  SO 
CO*FK B ICED TEA AVAILABLE

JR. CHEESE 8" PIZZA

$1*95
EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM 15'

- “ C O U P O N - - ------FREEDELIVERY
4Y1THB4 I Milt*

WITH ANY S5 00 PURCHASE 
WITH THIS COUPON

One cue Don pt» oxtn

COUPON1

i S  * 5 - 9 9
« las

(ROUND PIZZA ONLY! 
TAKE OUT ONLY

With ChMse & 2 Items 
(No doubl* items)

Ona coupon pw e<d*(

r — ----------- COUPON-------------1*1.00 OFF A N T
• SMALL or MEDIUM  

PIZZA' ROUND or SQUJUtt PICK-UP OR DIRE
CLIP & SAVE C U P  &  SAVE CLIP &  SAVE

QD (8) MORNING STRETCH

6 :4 5

(ID  A.M. WEATHER
© O  NEWS
CD (10

7 :0 0
O ®  TOOAV

O  CBS MORNING NEWS 
O  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 
(35) TOM AN0 JERRY 
(lO)TOUFEl 
FUNTIME
(8) NEW ZOO REVUE

L  7 :1 5  
CD ( ID A.M. WEATHER

7 :3 0
<T£ (35) WOODY WOODPECKER
12 (10) SESAME STREET (R) Q
CD (9) SPIDER-MAN V

7:35
52 I DREAM OF JEANNIE

8:00
(Q) (35) BUOS RUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
CD (8) JIM BAKKER

8 :0 5
02 BEWITCHED

8 :3 0
AT) (38)POPtYE
CD (ID  MISTER ROGERS (R)

8 :3 5
(121 LOVE LUCY

9 :0 0
O  ®  DtFTRFNT STROKES (R)

8) 0  DONAHUE 
U  MOVIE

(It) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD (10) SESAME STREET (R) r i  
CD (9) BODY BUDDIES ^

9 :0 5
O  MOVIE

9 :3 0
0  ©  LA VERNE 5 SHIRLEY A,
COMPANY
QD (35) I LOVE LUCY 
CD (D HEALTH FXLD

10:00
0 ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(H O NO U R MAGAZINE 
oil (38) FAMILY
CD ( 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)
CD (1)000 COUPLE

10 :30
O ©  SALE OF ) HE CENTURY 
FD( to) UNTAMED WORLD 
CD (4) CLAS3C COUNTRY

11.00
(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
O  THE PRICE IS RIOHT 
O  BENSON (R)
(35) OOOO DAY 
110) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTtNQ 
(4) HIGH CHAPARRAL

11:05
52 THE GATLINS

11 :30

I ©DREAM HOUSE 
;O L0V IN a
I (3D INDCPEHOENT NETWORK 

NEWS
CD (1D POSTSCRIPTS 

11:35
52 TEXAS

AFTERNOON

12.00
O  ©  MIDOAY
©  O  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON
f f l  O  NEWS 
On (35) BEWITCHED 
CD (10) NATURE 
CD (D MOVIE

12:05
52 PERRY MASON 

12:30
O  ©  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
©  O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
R18TIE88 

) 0  RYAN'S HOPE 
) (35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
O  ©  DAYS OF OUR LIVES

8 0  ALL MY CHILDREN 
(35) ANCY GRIFFITH 

CD (ID  FLORIDA HOME GROWN

1:05
52 MOVIE

140
f f i  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(ID (35)DICK VAN DYKE 
CD (10) THI8 OLD HOUSE

2:00
0  ©  ANOTHER WORLD
©  O  ONE LIFE TO UVE
() l  (35) OOMER PYLE
CD OD MAGIC OF DECORATIVE
PAJNTINO
CD (t) BONANZA

2:30
© O  CAPITOL
<jj (35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE
CD (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT-
(NO

3:00
0  ©  OlLLKJAN S ISLAND 
(J 0  GUIDING UOHT 
© O  GENERAL H08P(TAL

<U)(M)1 
(D d D I  
CL (I) IB

) THE FUNT8TONES 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS 

) (9) IRONSIDE

3 :0 5
(li) PUNTIME

3 :3 0
0  ©  MORX AND MINOY 
OD (35) SCOOBY OOO 
CD (10) MISTER ROOER3(R)

3*35
51 THE FUNT8TONE8

4 .0 0
) FANTASY ISLAND 
I BREAKAWAY 
I MERV ORIFFIN 

(35) SUPERFRIENDS 
)(10) SESAME STREET (R )n  

CD (») MOVIE ^

4 :0 5
52  THE UUN3TERS

4 :3 0
ID  (35) PINK PANTHER

4 :3 5
52 THE BRADY BUNCH 

5 :0 0
0  ©  LOVE BOAT
(1) f l  THREE'S COMPANY
©0NEW 8CO PE
Ot (35)CHIPS PATROL
fD (10) ART OF BONG HUMAN

5 :0 5
52 8TARCADE

5:30

gU 'A ’ I 'H  
NEWS

(1DART0F BONO HUMAN 

5:35
52 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

JOHNSON’S
COSTUME

SHOP
ADULT COSTUMES 

FOR RENT
L a r g s  Se lectio n  

I C h ild ren 's C o itu m ct  
FO R S A L I

Good Quality

VISA M AS TER C A R D  
Open 17 Noon Til 9 PM 

tongwood

N O W  o p e n J J
S M  ty tA H U ty  '  4 ,  'K itc h e n

Country Cooking Served Buffet Style 
PH. 323-2081

3 X  E. COMMERCIAL row Haem, m m  r«a, cm*  ca m , 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD

O P E N  7 D A Y S
LUNCtt MOR.-fll. ll.J , DINNER 4JO.0 

WEEKENDS 110

PLa z A YW iN
♦tmt tr t i s irtee
1 ALL SEATS 9 3 ^

PLAZA I 1 MS 0t)|

SMOKEY and the 
BANDIT PART 3

ESs in*vf RIAL HCTURC

(  p l a z a  a  ]  7M0.H

CHILDREN UNDER 10 
. M  PRICE 

UNDER 3 
FREE

TAKE OUT SERVICE 
AVAILABLE

^Ta^klonTcdfxlci Aot A e a t i w  M to p U  /
SALE 
STARTS 
THURSDAYJ

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR;
Z A Y R E P L A Z A  AT A IRPO RT BLVD.

SUPER SPECIAL
PA C K A G E D

PILLOWCASES
Prints A  Soltdt 
2 pet Podtog*

| f ^  2 9

SWEATSHIRT 
> FLEECE
By ADIDAS 60 W,d*
C heK * o f C o lq ri

Cn r«  $ 198
ONLY. . J  yd

9 x 1 2  Inch

FELT SQUARES
ALL l

COIORSI7 , o r S ^

S J  98

Ltmil 7 Pleate

BLOUSE, SKIRT sod 
DRESS FABRIC

Your Choice

2 M°°
Hundred! ef Yard, te theetel

CUDDLE
FLEECE

in Peiitl SKodti #1 _ _
^v# P»nk Ton O  O  C 
1 <• 3 yd ignglhi O  O  yd

WMITCFLEECE C Q c
1 •• 3 yd U n |tk iV  V  yd*

•  TAPfSTIY • VELVETS 
| e MAT FLA SSI • CUT VELVETS

UPHOLSTERY
FABRIC

Tremendous Selection
ALL 54"  WIDE

$12te

DRAPERY 
FABRIC

ALL 5 4 " WIDE
*  Open Weave Cat*men I
* Screen Prints • T her mol Feom 
Bock in, * Ninon Bolitla Show.
* Seotem Prints

98¥ 1t!-



Supreme Court 
Considering 
Juror Privacy

WASHINGTON |UP11 -  The Supreme Court Is 
considering whether the right of prospective Jurors to 
privacy outweighs the tradition of a legal system open to 
the public and press.

A lawyer for a Riverside, Calif, newspaper told the 
Justices in oral arguments Wednesday that Ihe Con
stitution's Sixth Amendment protection for defendants 
guarantees “a fair trial, not a specific Juror."

James Ward, arguing for the Riverside Press- 
Enterprise, maintained Jury selection should be open to 
reporters and the public, and jurors could be excused if 
they think their privacy will be Invaded by questions 
asked duringjury selection.

The newspaper is challenging a decision that kept 
secret the questioning of potential Jurors for the 1981 
trial of a man charged In the rape and murder of a 
13-year-old girl.

But Glrnr Robert Salter, who argued the case on 
behalf of the Riverside County court that closed the trial, 
told the Justices Ihe "fundamental issue Is the extent of 
the Juror's tight to privacy.”

Prospective Jurors, he said, should Ire protected from 
the public knowing answers to such personal questions 
as. "Have you or anyone In your family been sexually 
abused?"

Salter said the superior court had acted correctly In 
excluding the newspaper's reporters from the courtroom 
during questioning of the prospective jurors and 
denying reporters a transcript of the six-week Jury 
selection proceedings.

He cited a 1980 California Supreme Court ruling that 
requires that prospective Jurors in murder cases be 
questioned "individually and in sequestration."

Ward said the Riverside County Superior Court 
misinterpreted the ruling and could have protected 
Jurors In other ways, such as excusing a Juror or 
releasing the transcript.

"Would the First Amendment be satisfied If you were 
excluded, but if the transcript were made available?" 
asked Justice William Brennan.

Ward said it would not, because the court failed, to 
show a compelling reason for excluding reporters.

The core question facing the court In the case Is 
whether Jury selection Is part of a trial.

In 1979. the court held that a Judge could close 
pretrial proceedings, particularly when there Is a chance 
of prejudicial publicity. That ruling led to a spate of 
courtroom closings, both of pretrial proceedings and 
trials.

The following year, the high court ruled that reporters 
and public have a right — although not absolute — to 
attend criminal trials.

The Riverside case began In October 1981 when 
Superior Court Judge J. William Mortland denied the 
Press-Enterprise’s request to open Jury selection In the 
trial of Albert Brown.

Brown later was convicted of the October 1980 
murder and rape of Susan Jordan. 13. and was 
sentenced to death.

The Judge later refused to provide the newspaper with 
a 4,000-page transcript of the proceedings when defense 
lawyers argued the court had made an implied promise 
the questioning would be kept confidential.

The Judge agreed, saying the people Interviewed for 
Jury duty had a right to privacy. Both an appeals court 
and the stale CQlirt of appeals refused to overturn, that 
order, relying on the earlier stale ruling conccring Jury 
questioning.

Cigarette Manufacturers 
Should Be Taxed To Pay 
Smoking Medical Costs

IB — Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Ttiurtday, Oct. 13, 1SU

BOSTON (DPI) -  Ciga
ret te  manufac ture rs  
should be taxed to pay for 
higher medical costs from 
smoking rather than pass- 

’ Ing costs along to everyone 
In insurance premiums — 
as is done now, two 
doctors proposed today.

“ Insurance,  or Ihe 
spreading of risk over a 
large population to avoid 
catastrophic economic loss 
for the Individual, was 
conceived us protection 
from 'acts of God' of 
chance events," wrote Dr. 
Blake Cady In a letter to 
the New England Journal 
of Medicine.

"Insurance was not in 
tended to spread the costs 
of self-lnduccd economic 
l osses  a m o n g  those 
without that risk."

Cady of Boston's New 
England Deaconess Hospl 
tal had said In a previous 
letter that almost 10 per 
cent of all medical costs in 
the nation arc directly 
related to smoking. In the 
latest letter, he said that 
non-smokers should not 
be penal i zed for (he 
personal habits of smok
ers.

Dr. Richard Rosen of the 
Woodhull Medical and 
Menu! Health Center in 
Brooklyn. N.Y. said high- 
risk drivers are given 
higher Insurance pre
miums and a similar 
“ high risk" system could 
be set up to provide funds 
for paying for smoking- 
related Illness.

"Since it would be naive 
to expect smokers to turn 
themselves In when they 
(111 out Insurance forms, 
the funding for such a 
program would have to 
come from another source 
— most logically, from 
direct taxation of cigarette 
manufacturers." Rosen 
said.

Both doctors said the 
system would lead lo an 
increase in the cost of 
cigarettes — and that 
should lead to a cutback

on smoking such as higher 
gas prices led to a slash in 
driving.

"Tills will create power
ful Incentives, encourag
ing reasonable health 
practices." Cady said.

both doctors said a simi
lar system also might be 
set up for alcohol.

Legal N o tic e
CITY OF LAX E MARY, 

FLORIDA
NOTICEOF PUBLIC 

HCARINO
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City Commission ol ttw City ot 
Lake Mary. Florid* I * *. I tut uld 
Comr-iiition will hold Public H«*rlng 
on October 30. 1*0. at 100 P-M . to 
consider *n Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE EMPOWERING 
THE CITY COAAMISSION OF LAKE 
MARY. FLORIDA. TO 0EC1 ARE 
THAT A OPOUCHT SITUATION 
EXISTS AND TO CONFER UPON 
THE MAYOR POWER TO BAN THE 
OUTSIDE USE OF WATER OUR 
ING CERTAIN HOURS: GRANT 
ING THE MAYOR POWER TO BAN 
THE USE OF LAKE WATER. 
AUTHORIZING THE DIRECTOR 
OF THE MUNICIPAL WATER 
SUPPLY OR THE AAAYOR TO 
REDUCE WATER PRESSURE 
(HIRING PEAK PERIOO! CF USE; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS. 
SEVERABILITY. EFFECTIVE 
OATE AND TERMINATION DATE 

Th* Public Hearing ihall ba held al 
th* City Hall. City at Lett Mary. 
Florida, al I  00 PM  . on October » .  
Itt). or ai toon thereafter at poitl 
bl*. *1 which tim* Inttrtttad parties 
tor and agalntl ttw request ttatad 
abort win ba heard Said hearing 
may ba continued from lima to time 
until final action It taken by th* City 
Committton

THIS NOTICE than ba potted In 
three (II public placet within the 
City ot Lake Mary, al ttw City Hall, 
and publlthad In ttw Evening Herald, 
a newspaper of gerwral circulation 
within ttw City of Lak* Mary, one 
lima at toatl taven (3) dayt prior to 
ttw dal* ot ttw Public Hearing 

A taped record ot itilt mealing It 
mad* by the City tor lit convenience 
Thlt record may not conttifuto an 
adequate record lor ttw pwpoaet at 
appeal irom *r - decidon made by 
ttw City Commit ton with reepect to 
the foregoing matter Any per ton 
wlthlng to enture that an adequate 
reoofd ot ttw proceeding* It mam 
tamed tor appellate purpotet It 
edvitod to max* ttw nacattary *r 
rangemanti al hit or her own

DATED. October Id. Itt) 
CITY OF LAKE MARV, 
FLORIDA 
BY: ConnieM*|or 
City Clerk

Pubtlth October IX let I 
OEM *3

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

, File Number PR 63-306-CP 
iN RE: ESTATE OF 
MINNIE BENJAMIN.

. Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that me admlnltlrallon ol th* eitale 
ot MINNIE BENJAMIN, deceated. 
File Number 13 506 CP. It pending In 
Ihe Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Probale Dlvltlon. 
ttw add-ett of which It Seminole 
County Courthout*. Sanlord, Florida 
32171. The per tonal representative ot 
th* ettat* it Mildred J. Nelton. 
whota addrett It Ml Lake Ruth 
Drive. Long wood. Florid* J37JO Th* 
name and addrett ot the pertonal 
representative's attorney are tel 
lorth below.

All pertont having clalmi or de 
mandt ogalntt ttw ettaf* are re 
qulred. W ITHIN  THREE (1) 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with th* clerk 
ot Ihe above court a written itato 
ment ot any claim or demand they 
may have. Each claim mutt be in 
writing and mult Indicate th* belli 
lor the claim, th* name and addrett 
ol ttw creditor or hit agent or 
attorney, and Ihe amount claimed. If 
ttw claim It not yet due. th* date 
when II will become due ihall be 
Haled. II the claim It contingent or 
unliquidated, ttw nature of the un 
certainty than be Hated If ttw claim 
It tacurtd. ttw tacurlly ihall be 
deter Ibad. Th* claimant ihall deliver 
tuflicient copwt of the claim to th* 
Clerk to enable ttw clerk to mall onr 
copy 10 aach pertonal rrpr* 
tentative.

All pertont IntereHed In the etlate 
to whom a copy of thlt Nolle* of 
Admlnltlrallon hat been mailed are 
req u ire d . W IT H IN  THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE OATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo tile any objection! 
they may have I hat challang* th* 
validity ol ttw dacadent't will, th* 
qualification! ol ttw pertonal repre 
tentative, or th* voru* or |uritd!c 
tlon ot th* court

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO 

Oat* ol the first publication ol Ihe 
Notice ot AdmlnlHrallon: October a. 
Itt)
, /H Mildred J. Nelton,
At Pertonal Reprrtentatlv* 
ot iiw fc title of 
Minnie B*n|*mln, Deceated 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
i/ Michael L Marlow*
Michael L Marlowe. Etqulrt 
Graham, Marlow* 4 Applelon 
Potl Office Drawer <«*0 
Winter Park. Florida 137*0 
Telephone < )OJI*47 4435 
Publlth October *. IX Itt)
OEM 36

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Civil Action No.: U  UU-CA-**-P 
BOWEST CORPORATION,etc.

Plaintiff, 
vt.
CLAYTON TERRY WATSON. *1 u*. 
•tal.

Defender: ft 
NOTICE OF SALE

Nolle* it hereby given that 
pursuant to th* Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure and Sal* entered In ttw 
cause pending In ttw Circuit Court ol 
ttw Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In 
and for Seminole County. Florida. 
Civil Action Ho 6) 1311 CAP* P the 
undersigned Clerk will tell th* pro 
perfy situated In taid County, d* 
scribed at:

Lot 4 and th* East to of Lot X 
B lock  A. LA K E  W A YM A N  
HEIGHTS. LAKE ADDITION, *c 
cording to th* plal 1 hereof at re
corded In Plat Book 4, Pag* 13, ol ttw 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.
al public tale, to ttw highest and best 
bidder lor cash at 11:00 o'clock A.M. 
on ttw tit day of November, 1*63. it 
ttw West Front door of ttw Seminole 
County Courlhouta. Santord, 
Florida 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Eve Crabtree
Deputy Clerk

SWAHN AND HADDOCK. PA.
600 Courtland Street 
Orlando. Florida 33104 
Attorney: for Plaintiff 
Publlth October M X  IW3 
DEM 40

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I am 
engaged In business ai 1630 Robert 
St.. Long wood. FL 33730, Seminole 
County. Florida under ttw (ktlllout 
name of THINK CLEAN OFFICE 
JANITORIAL SERVICE, and that I 
Intend to register tald name with ttw 
Clerk ot ttw Circuit Court. Semlnolv 
County, Florida In accordance with 
ttw provisions ol th* Fictitious Name 
Statutes, fo Wit: Section la SO* 
Florida Statute* 1*57.

/t/K C. Daubretta 
Publlth October 6. IX 30.37. IHJ. 
DEMI)

INTHECIRCUIT COURT 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

FOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CIRCUIT CIVIL NO. U 347* CA «  P 
IN RE THE.MARRIAGE OF
WILLIAM ANTHONY

H utband / Pe I Itlorwr 
and
FRANCES P. ANTHONY

Wlle/Retpondenl 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:FRANCESP ANTHONY 
1033 Llpplncott Street 
North Woodbury. N.J. C60M 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED lhal 
Petition lor Dissolution of Marriage 
hat been filed and you are required 
lo serve a copy ot your written 
defenses, it any. to It on C. CALVIN 
HORVATH. ESQUIRE. 7*** Lea 
Hoad. Suit* 320, Winter Park. 
Florida J17t* on or before Ihe 74th 
day ol October. ItU and file the 
original with Itw Clerk ol th* Court 
either before tervlct on Petitioner's 
Attorney or Immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered 
against you tor th* relief demanded 
In th* pet 11 Ion.

WITNESS my fund and the taal ol 
Ihlt Court on Iht lflh  day of 
September, ISS3.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
At Clerk ol the Court 
By Patricia Roblnton 
At Deputy Clerk 

Publlth September 37. 3* and 
October 6.11,1*U 
DEL 116

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SE M IN O LE  C O U NTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. 6)l)*6CAte*-G 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS ANO 
L O A N  A S S O C IA T IO N  OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a corporation 
organlted and enisling under the 
Laws ol Tht United Slates ot 
America,

Plaintiff,
vt
RALPH E. JENSEN and JOLLY K 
JENSEN, (tormerly hutoand and 
w lla ) and CITY CONSUMER 
SERVICESOF FLORIDA. INC..

Defendants 
NOTICEOF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant lo Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure rendered on ttw 1 lift day 
ot October, m i, in lhal certain causa 
pendtng In ttw Circuit Court In and 
for Stmlnola County. Florida, 
w horaln  F IR S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation or panned and enisling 
under ttw Laws of Th* Uni tod States 
of America. It Plaintllf. and RALPH 
E JENSEN and JO LLY K 
JENSEN, (tormerly husband and 
w lla ) and CITY CONSUMER 
SERVICES OF FLORIDA. INC. are 
Defendant!. Civil Action No 
13 736* CA’SfG. I. ARTHUR H 
BECKWITH, JR., Clark ol tha 
aforesaid Circuit Court, will al 11 00 
a m . on the 7lh day ol November. 
IftX otter tor sal* and tall to Itw 
highest bidder lor cash at ttw West 
Iron! door ot Itw Courthout* In .. 
Seminole County. Florida. In San 
lord. F lor Ida. Itw following deter Ibed 
property, situated and being In , 
Seminole County, Florida, towtl:

Lot I f .  SHADOW LAKE WOODS, 
according to th* ptal thereat et 
recorded in Plat Book 73. Pag* 31. ot 
th* Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida

Said tala will be mad* pgrsuanl to 
and In order to satisfy ttw ter mi ot 
said Final Judgment 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clark 

Phillip H Logan ol 
S H I N H O L S E  R.  L O G A N .  
MONCHIEF 

ANOBARKS 
Pott CM lice Bo* 337*
Sartord. Florida 13771 
Attorneys tor Plaintllf 
1)031 J7) iU O
Publlth October IX )0. 27 6 Nov 
ember ). l*U 
DEM II

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC licARING 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION OF 
AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA.

Nolle* Is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing wvlll be held at Itw 
Commission Room In tha City Hall in 
the City ol Santord. Florida, at 7 00 
o’clock P.M on November 14. I to), 
to consider th* adoption of *n 
ordinance by ttw City ol Santord. 
Florida, atloltowt:

ORDINANCE NO. lial 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO 
ANNEX W ITH IN  THE COR 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID ORDINANCE. 
A PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYING SOUTH OF 
AND ABUTTING COLLINS 0RIVE 
AND BETWEEN U S 17 *3 (SR 13 X 
6001 AND PARK VIEW DRIVE 
EXTENDED SOUTHERLY; SAID 
PROPERTY BEING SITUATED IN 
SEMINOLE. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
VO LU NTARY AN NEXATIO N  
PROVISIONS OF SECTION 171 044. 
FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID 
ING FOR SEVERABILITY. CON 
FLICTS ANO EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, there hat been tiled 
with tha City Clerk ot ttw City ol 
Santord, Florida, pelilloni contain 
Ing th* namet ot th* property owners 
In ttw area described hereinafter 
requesting annexation to ttw cor 
porate area ot ttw City of Santord. 
Florida, and requettlrg to be In 
eluded therein; and 

W H E R E A S , the P ro p e r ty  
Appraiser of Seminole County, 
Florida, having cartlfiad that ttwre It 
on* owner In ttw are* to be annexed, 
and that said proparty owner hat 
signed ttw Petition for Annexation; 
and

WHEREAS, It has been d*. 
termlned lhal the property described 
hereinafter is reasonably compact 
and contiguous to ttw corporate 
areas of ttw City ol Santord. Florida, 
and It hat further been determined 
mat ttw annexation ot taid property 
will not mutt In the creation ol an 
enclave; and

WHEREAS, ttw City of Sanford 
Florida, It in a position to provide 
municipal services to ttw property 
described herein, end Ihe City 
Commission of ttw City ol Santord. 
Florida, daems It In ttw best Interest 
ol ttw City to accept taid petition and 
lo annex uld property.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE C I T Y  OF S A N F O R D . 
FLORIDA;

SECTION I: That ttw property 
described below situated In Seminole 
County, Florida, be and ttw tarn* It 
hereby annexed lo and made * perl 
of ttw City of San lord. Florida, 
pursuant lo ttw voluntary annexation 
provisions ot Sactlon 171044. Florida 
Statutes:

Begin at Itw northwesl corner ol 
Lot I. B lock F. SU NLAND  
ESTATES, at recorded In Plat Book 
II. page 30. Public Racords ol 
Samlnol* County. Florida; Itwnc* 
run South 06* 16' 73” Well through 
Ihe South*#!) corner of takl Lot t, 
3*3.54 leef; I hence run Weil *4.76 
toot; Itwnc* run North *0* 37‘ 33” 
West 311.4 tael; thence run North V  
77’ J f"  East 373 *3 feel to a point on 
Itw arc of a curve lying concave 
Northeasterly having a radius ot 
4ff )  teet. also being ttw Southerly 
right otway line ol Cotllns Drive, 
thence run Southeasterly along Iht 
arc ot said curve a distinct ol 3*0 63
I tel to ttw point of beginning, being a 
part ol Block G ol taid SUNLAND 
ESTATES

SECTION 3: Thai upon this Ordl 
nance becoming effective th* pro 
ptrfy owners and any resident on th* 
property described herein shall be 
entitled to all ttw rights and prlvl 
leges and Immunities as ere Irom 
time to time granted to residents and 
proparly owners ol th* City of 
Santord. Florida, and at are further 
provldedln Chapter 171. Florida 
Statutes, and shall (urttwr be sublect 
to ttw responsibilities ol residence or 
owrwrthlp at may from lima to time 
be determined by th* governing 
authority ot ttw City ot Santord. 
Florida, and ttw provisions ot Laid 
Chapter 171, Florida Statutes 

SECTION 3: II any tec I, on or 
portion ol a sactlon ot this ordinance 
proves to be Invalid, unlawful or 
unconstitutional. II shall not ba hald 
to Lnvaudale or impair ttw validity, 
tore* or effect cl any other sactlon or 
pari of tht i ordinance 

SECTION 4. Thai all ordinances ur 
parts of ordlnancas In conllicl 
harewllh. b* and th* same are 
herety repealed

SECTION 5: That thlt ordinan-w 
shall become etlecllte Immediately 
upon Us passage and adoption.

A copy shll ba avallabto at ttw 
Office et the City Clerk lor all 
persons desiring to examine the

All parties In Interest end cltitens 
stwll have an opportunity to be heard 
at said hearing

Br order ot ttw City Commission of 
ttw City ot Santord. Florida 

RotaM Hof undo 
Deputy City Clark

Publish October tx 39. 37 4 Nov 
amber Xtto)
DEM 10

Legal Notice
INTHECIRCUIT COURT 

INANOFOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

CIVIL ACTION NO.
6X11*7 CA-eM

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, a corporation 
organlted and existing under ttw 
Laws ot Tha United States of 
America.
Plaintllf.
■vt
ROY A JEFFRIES,#!*1.
Del end* nil

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 

pursuant to Final Judgment ot 
Foreclosure rendered on ttw 11th day 
ol October. I to). In that certain cause 
pending In ttw Circuit Court In and 
tor Seminole County, Florida, 
w h ere in  F IRST  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS AND lOAN ASSOCIA 
TION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation organlted and existing 
under the L ins ot ttw United States 
ol America, Is Plaintllf. and ROY A. 
JEFFRIES. SOUTHEAST FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF MAITLAND. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA PRODUC
TION CREDIT ASSOCIATION, 
BARNETT BANK OF CENTRAL 
FLORIDA.  N A.. W ATLCE 
BURPEE COMPANY and V-J 
GROWERS SUPPLY are Dtftn 
d a n l t ,  C i v i l  A c t i o n  No 
U-m r-CA Ot E. I. ARTHUR H. 
BECKWITH. JR.. Clark of Ihe 
aforesaid Circuit Court, will at 11:00 
am., on th* 7lh day ot November. 
Itt), otter tor sale and sail lo ttw 
highest bidder lor cash al ttw West 
Iron! door ol the Courthouse In 
Seminole County. Florida. In San 
lord. Florida, the FoUewIrs de 
scribed property, situated and being 
In Seminole County, Florid*, lo-wll 

Lot 3, Block E, HENSON'S 
ACRES, according to Ihe plal them! 
as recorded H Plal Book *. Pag* tf, 
ot ttw Public Record ot Samlnol* 
County, Florida

Said tala will be made pursuant to 
and In order to satisfy ttw terms ol 
said Final Judgment 
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk of ttw Circuit Court 
By: Susan E.Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

Phillip H. Logan ol 
S H I N H O L S E R .  L O G A N .  
MONCRIEF AND BARKS 
Pott Ottlc* Box 337*
Santord. Florida 33771 
Attorneys lor PlalntlH 
(X II 37) 3660
Publish; October I). 30. 77 4 Nov 
ember 3. IttJ 
OEM 10

INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed bid! will be received In the 

City Manager'! ottlc*. City Hall. 
Santord. Florida (or:

Watar Distribution Materials 
Detailed specifications are avail 

abl* In ttw City Manager's office. 
City Hall. Santord. Florida 

Th* sealed bids will be received in 
Ihe City Manager's office, Room 30), 
City Hall. Santord. Florida not later 
than 1:30 F.1A. Friday. October 71. 
Itt) The sealed bids will be opened 
publicly later the* same date a* 7 PM 
In ttw City Commission Chambers. 
Room 117. City Hall. Sanlord. 
Florida

The City ot Santord reserves th* 
right to eccepl or reject any and all 
bids or any part ot a bid In ttw bell 
Interest ol Itw City.

/s7 W E. Knowles 
City Manager 
CITVOFSANFORO 

Publish October 13. Itt)
DEM tl

LEOAL NOTICE TO 
ARCHITECTS, PROFESSIONAL

ENGINEERS. REGISTERED 
LANDSURVEYORS 
Itobllc Announcement 
Cciutrvctton Prefects 

Ttw School Board of Samlnol* 
County, In Compliance with Consul 
lants Com ptllllvt Negotiation 
Act Chapter 73 311. does declare ttw 
Intention to certify firms or Indlvldu 
alt as Consultants or to perform 
services tor projects beginning In ttw 
itt) 64 school year.

Tobael-gible tor consideration. *11 
Interested firms must be certified by 
ttw School Board ol Semi not* County 
as qualified, pursuant to Consultant! 
Competitive Negotlallnns Act. and 
regulation! ot ttw Board. (Form 334) 

Any firm or Individual desiring to 
provide professional servlets lor ttw 
School Board ot Samlnol* County 
shall apply In writing tor consld 
•rallon with a letter ol l-itereil 
describing the llrm't:

• .Capabilities 
b Adequacy ol Personnel 
C. Pest Record 
d Location
a Recent, current and protected 

workload
I. Willingness to maat tlma and 

budget requirement!
g Volume ol work previously 

•warded to ttw llrm by the Board 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR CONSID 

E RAT ION ALL APPLICANTS 
MUST BE REGISTERED IN THE 
S T A T E  OF F L O R I D A  TO 
PRACTICE THEIR PROFESSION 
AT THE TIME OR APPLICATION 
APPLICATION WITHOUT THE 
DATE DESCRIBED WILL BE CON 
SIDEREO IMPROPER EACH 
FIRM WILL SUBMIT A GENERAL 
SERVICES APPLICATION FORM 
3S4 AND A PERSONAL LETTER OF 
I N T E R E S T  TO P E R F O R M  
SERVICES

Firms Inlarastsd In providing 
services may apply directly to ttw 
Superlnlendeni'i Office at 1711 
MellonviHe Avenue. Sanford, Florida 
13771 Applications will ba received 
between ttw hours of I 00 A M and 
4:00 P M , until 7 00 P.M . October 
30. Itt3. Tha School Board will 
consider only lirmt that apply and 
•re certified by Itw Board lor ttw 
1*6)44 school year. Tiw tallowing 
proltcls are anticipated 

New Middle School X and Various 
Miscellaneous Projects Including a 
New Maintenance and Transport* 
lion Facility.

Dated thl: 30th day ol September. 
Itt)

/t/Roland V. Williams.
Chairman
/t/ Robert W. Hughes.
Superintendent

Publish: September 71, 77 and 
October*. I) Itt)
DEL 13*

NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO REGISTER 

FICTITIOUS NAME
NOT.CE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 

Ihe undersigned Individuals, 
pursuant to Itw flctlttoyt name Hal 
ute. Section la )p*. Florida StpJules. 
desire to mgege In buttons at Itaa 
Duncan Drive, Casselberry. Florida 
72701. with business being conducted 
In Orange and Samlnol* Counties, 
ucxkw ttw to! lowing fktttloua nanw: 
SAA ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Upon recalpl o t proof ol public* 
lion ot toils nolle*, tha undersigned 
will register such llcfltiout name 
with ttw Clerk ol Itw Circuit Court ot 
Seminole County. F lor Ida 

Dated this tth day ot September. 
Itt)

David B. Armstrong 
Dorothy M Armstrong 

Publish: September 33, 3* and 
October X I). Itt)
OEL IU

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rland o  - W inter Park 
322-26 M 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

R:00 A .M . —  S.-30 P .M . 
M O N D A Y  thru F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  9 - Noon

RATES
i t im e  51c a line
J consecutive lim es 54c a line 
7 consecutive lim es 44c a line 
10 consecutive tim es 43c a line 

S3.00 M in im um  
3 Lines M in im um

71—Help Wanted

ASSEMBLY WORKERS 
Light assembly work (rom your 

home. Excellent Income oppor 
(unity tor housewives, tot Start 
immediately. Call Maggla at 
I ) I1 * * * - I4 »4 .  Al to  open 
evenlnQ t.__________________ .

AVON CHRISTMAS WOWII 
START SELLINO NOWII 

»7 6*3*or)ll-13SS________

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30 P.M. Friday

12— Legal Services

Bankrupcy 43)0 and Chapter 13 
S410. Free conference Attorney 
M. Price. For Appt. 433 3*T7; 

CURLEY R.OOLTIE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

191 B Wilt Street 
San* wd Fla, 1377133) 4000

23— Lost & Found

Famala Yorkie. gold and silver, 
red collar answers to Mullen 
Leif in Sunland Estates Oct *th. 
Call 331 1344 Anytime. Reward 

LOST
AMAZONPARROT

_________ CALL 333-41W.
LOST MALE SAMOYED. All

whit*, to ttw Chula Vista art*. 
Reward. IN  1*3*

Legal N o tic e
Fictitious Name

Node* Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business at *07 W. 33th 
SI.. Sanlord. Fla S377I, Samlnol* 
County. Florida under ttw llcfltiout 
name ot HAIR NOW. and that I 
Inland to ragltter taid nanw with Itw 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. Florid* In accordance with 
ttw provisions ot ttw Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes, to w n Section 1*5.0* 
f lorld* Statute! 1*17.

Is/Merle B. R**t*
Publlth September 7* 4 October a.
13. X.  IN I
DELI** ___________________

Fictitious Nam*
Notice li hereby given that I am 

engaged to business al 30)6 Susies 
Rd. Winter Park 137*3. Samlnol* 
County. Florida under ttw llctlttous 
name ol HOME EXCHANGE 
SERVICE, and that I Intend lo 
regliter said name with ttw Clerk ot 
ttw Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with ttw pro 
visions ot Itw Fklltlout Name Slat 
utes. to Wit: Sactton MS 0* Florida 
Statutes 1*37.

/*/ Edllh EntwIUto 
Publlth September 3* 4 October a, 
I). 30. IN )
DEL ‘.67

Flctlttous Mam*
Notice It hereby given lhal I am 

engaged to business at 20M Sutiei 
Rd, Winter Park 337*2. Seminole 
County. Florida under ttw llcfltiout 
name ol THE PHOTOWORKS, and 
that I In'end to register Mid name 
with ttw Clark ot ttw Circuit Court, 
Semlnola County. Florida to ac 
cor dance with ttw provision! ol ttw 
Fictitious Name Statutes. I*WH-. 
Sactlon MS Of Florl s* Statutes 1*37.

/% / Edllh Entwltll*
Publish September 3* 4 October *. 
IX 30.1 M3
OEL 144 _____________________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I am 

engaged to business at P O Box *01, 
5717 Seminole Ave.. Goldtnrod, 
Seminole County, Florida under Itw 
llctltlout nanw ol AFTER 3 GUIDE 
TO CENTRAL FLORIDA, and that I 
Intend to register Mid name with ttw 
Clerk of ttw. Circuit Court. Samlnoto 
County. Florida l« accordance with 
the provisions ot ttw Fictitious Nama 
Statutes, lo Wit: Sactlon MS.0* 
Florid* Statutes 1*37.

/t/ Robert S. Ballet 
Publish October IX 30. 37 4 Nov 
ember 3, INI
OEM 74________________________

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that we are 

engaged to business at *03 N. SR. 
Hwy. 17 *3. Casselberry. FL, 
Samlnoto County, Florida under Ihe 
Flcllliout name of APPLIANCE 
PARTS OF SEMINOLE, and lhal we 
Intend to register Mid name with ttw 
Clark ot ttw Circuit Court. Samlnoto 
County, Florida, in accordance with 
ttw pro» 'rtoi* ol llw nUlllcus Name 
Statutes, To WH: Section 1*3 0* 
Florida Statutes 1137.

Robert P Fulton 
Sam D Ray

Publish: October IX 30. 77, 4 Nov 
ember J. Itt)
OEM *3

23— Lost & Found

LOST OR STOLEN St Bernard 
and German Shepherd mixed
ter,>4let, latooed 661 *014,______

Reward Lost-Tuesday. Black. 
Cocker poo. female. Blind Needs 
medication. Nama "Shar,”  
Please return lo 3406 Adams 
Court (Wynnwood tec I Ion) or
call 333 *63*.___________________

Small, light brown dog Mixed 
breed Chain training collar no 
lags ''Honey '. In old Idylewllde 
area. 1310611 Rewardl

25— Special Notices

a F lines i  FANTASTIC Fun a 
a •  Benefits Of Trampolines a •  

a Sen Ughl Products 4110*63 a 
FREELANCE WRITER

EARN BIGMONEY FAST AND 
EASY WRITING ARTICLES 

ANO SHORT STORIES FROM 
YOUR OWN HOME.
CALL 1 716 1416000. 

INCLUDING EVENINGS 
ANDWEEKENDS 

EXT. *471).
33MAIDS TOORDERtt 
Oet Results 4 Save to 

DON'T DELAY 1)1 MAIO___
New Oltlc* now opening 

VDRWERK
_________ 1130 W 1st St__________

27— N u rs e ry  & 
C hild  C are

BABYSITTINO In my home Ex 
perienced mother. Ire* meals

r Rat. gtv*a m r m . ____________
MOTHERS. In home child car*. 

Large play araa. nutritious 
snacks, and loving car* Mon 
Frl. Sanford 333 166)

AGENDA
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

BOAR OOF
ADJUSTMENT NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARINO 

NOVEMBER 7, IN )
7:MP.M.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal 
Itw Samlnoto County Board ol Ad 
lustment will conduct a public hear 
Ing to consider ttw following

I SEMINOLE COUNTY DE
PARTMENT OF ENVIRON 
MENTAL SERVICES -  BA 
(II 71)1 64E -  R IA Residential 
Zona Request lo t Special Exception 
lor expansion ol ttw Lynwood 
Wastewater Treatment Facility
located on ttw follow too described 
property Begin 1341* tl N ol Itw SE 
corner ol ttw W te ol SE to of NE U, 
ru n  W 133 II S 71 Degs 33 minutes. W 

'  30 *4 ft. W 310 tl, then run N 104* *7 
ft. then run C 4Ci3.1t tt. thence S lo 
bag ton tog, to Sactlon <131 i f
Further described •> located Imme 
dlately East ol Carbon* Way and 
Jeronw Way to Lynwood Sub 

' division. North ot Curtis Drive, and 
600 II West of B**r Lake Road 
<01 ST. 31

This public hearing will ba held to 
Room 300 ol ttw Samlnoto County k 
Courlhouta. Santord. Florida, on 
November 7. IttJ. at 7 00 P M . o r at 
toon ttwrealter as possible

Written commanit tiled with Itw 
Land Manage mart Manager will be 
considered Persons appearing al ttw 
public hearing will ba heard 
Htaxingi may be continued Irom 
lime to lime at found nacetMry.
Furttwr details axallabto by calling 
133 6330. Ext 13*

Parsons are advised that. It Itwy 
decide to appeal any decision made 
*1 this hearing, Itwy will naed • 
record ol ttw proceedings, and. tor 
such purpose, they may need to 
Insure that a verbatim record ol ttw 
proceedings Is made, whclh record 
Includes ttw testimony and evidence 
upon which Itw appeal li to be bated, 
pec Sactlon TttOIOS. Florida Slat 
ctot

SEMINOLE COC'fTV 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
BY: ROGER PERRA.

CHAIRMAN 
Pubtsh October 13. Itt)
OEM*)

31— P riv a te  
In structions

Plano Lessons In my Sanlord 
home AM levels, ttwory Inc. Also 
theory classes ottered Ph 331
CSOI____________________________

33— R ea l E s ta te  
Courses _____ i

BOR BALL JR SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE 

LOCAL REBATES 37)4111 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

4 5 - A rts  A C ra fts

A Little 'Hemewerk 'Watching 
the Want Ads Can Bring 

'Te* Grade' B«*elts.

55— Business 
O pp ortun ities

N E W .  b e a u t i f u l  I c e  
cream/sandwlch shop. Excellent 
Sanlord location. Call today
331 4*31 * A h i to 13:00_________

a * • eURDTILE • • •  a 
Men needed to learn new ttada I 

High prelll margin, 3IM33).. _

63— M o rtg ag es  Bought 
A Sold

• CASH FOR MORTGAGES •
We buy first and second mortgages 

on homes, Irom Individuals, 
builders, brokers, and real astate 
companies Ws alto make home 
owner loeni tor home Improv 
menl end bill consolidation Call 
ot and let os make yoo an otter I 
Barbara Crawlord 111 1610.

II you coitoct payments from a llrsl 
or second mortgage on property 
you sold, we will buy th* 
mortgage you are now holding

7M33W____________

71— H elp  W anted  

JUUfHPLOTHENT
I Yeur torture It Our Carscara)

CALL
323-5176

GENERAL OfTICE.____ .510,000
Mature person with good typing 4 

figure applllude

SALES RECEPTIONEST____ $5$
Fantastic Company naads your 

sparkling personality. Average 
typing, promotabf*

OFFICE CURK_________S55
Banllilt that can't ba beat Good 

typing

EMPLOYER RELATION) .520,000
Greal opportunity. Industrial 

background • mull.

MANAGER TRAINEE513,000
Restaurant background will put 

you Into this last growing com 
pany carter spot.

FAINTER.. .$960
This li one ot Ihe best Spray 

painting experience. Steady 
work, good benlfils

SALES REP-------------- Salarj Plus
Large llrm needs top quality. Don't 

pats this up I Great benlllts.

.5535DELIVERY________
Nice boss nerds mature Mtot per 

lonelily. This could ba your 
chance

ROUTE SALES 
DATA OPERATOR 
O R  OPERATOR 

ASSEMBLYwxerunilXE

t o o m a ;*v t o l is t
Discount lea 1 weeks salary 

AAA Employment

Avon Ladlas. Full, pari Time over 
14. Sanlord. Washington Oaks 
Midway 4 Geneva. 31X41*3 

CARVER
To serve meat to our cuttomers at 

bullet labia Must be neat and 
enjoy meeting people. Apply 7 to 
4 P.M at Holiday House Reilavr 
rant 4300 Orlando Ave Hwy 
)7 *1 . South ot Lake Mary cutoff 

CASHIERS 4 CLERKS Full 4 
part tlma openings. Good pay
scale*. No axp.net. *7*-*W4.____

Christian woman to do light 
housekeeping and Ironing Mull 
Ilka small chlldam. 773 *133

CO NSTRUCTIO N
W O RKERS

Should have Home Budding exp* 
rlence

NCVfM Afff

A blest
Tiwpemr* Beryitu

Mon Thurs.f 114 1:30 3:30

TOO Wn* f r o  S |FI»athp Bant BuAkngi 
S*«*3rd 3313940

Cooks Utilities Oay/NIpht.
Full/part lime potlttons 

Apply In perten.
D»yslnnl44St Rd 4*_____

COUPLE to work as Manag 
e r / O p e r a t o r  I n I c e  
Cream/Sandwich Shop. Call tor 
appointment

331 4431. * A M to 17.
Delivery 4 Maintenance w/Chau. 

Lite. Apply al Shads America. 
1133 Hwy 17 *3. Longwood 

Denial Assistants Full and part- 
time. Experience required San
lord ottlc* 33) 1133____________

Earn Extra Monay. Part/TIma 
Full/TIme. Prepaid Lagal 
Services Call Don. *71 m r 

FACTORY WORKERS Immediate 
openings. High wages Some will
train. Call 43 *0*4.______________

Food Concessions Managers and 
workers Mature, experienced 
preferred Apply Fleaworld. 
Hwy. 17 *3. Thurs , F rl. Sal * 5 
P M 331 17*3

Front Desk Cterk willing to work J 
to II shift and tome weekend! 
Apply to person Holiday Inn ol
Sanford on ttw lakalronl._______

Colt Court* Mechanic Wanted 
Reference* required Send PO 
Drawer 3*11 Lake Mary. Florla
33766._________________________

HOLIDAY HOUSE 
Restaurant has postttont avallabto 

lor Cashiers,  Hostesses. 
Waitresses, Kitchen Help Good 
opportunity to work with pro 
pie Experience oretrrrd Apply 1 
to 4 P M 4300 Orlando Ave Hwy
17*3. S ot Lake Mary cutoff __

Homemakers full time to provide 
cleaning service* to elderly 
persons Must have reliable car 
4 valid Fla drivers llcensa 
U  60-' hour 30/ mite M thru F, 
*?* 7«*4 Mrs Osborne EOE. 

LANDSCAPER Person with 
background In design, utes. job 
supervision. Irrigation, good 
driving record and experience
required. 6X37174. _____ __

Minimal daV chre'help heeded tor 
elderly gentlemen, semi mobile, 
excellent mind, requires soma 
light cooking Ph 123 }IU  be 
tween I and 3 6x3 3463 after 5 X
Pteasa Contact Mr. Roth_______

Needed et Charles D. Hays Barber 
Shop An experienced barber, 
toll time or pari lima. 106 S Park 
Ave . Santord. Call horn* alter *
P M 333 *604__________________

Now Interviewing lor reception**! 
end dental assistant tor our 
current and new location at Tha 
Maitland Canter 13)1160 Only
quail fled naed apply.___________

OFFICE HELP Full 4 pari tlma 
openings available now. Will
tolly train. Phone 6394B64L______

Phytclan's office Medical sarr# 
tary, to do transcription and 
Insurance Send resume to P O 
Box 4040. Santord. Fla. 33773
4040______________________

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME 1 173 00 
per hundred! No experience 
Part or lull tlma. Start immadl 
ataly.  Delal ls  send sail,  
addressed stamped envelop* to 
C.R.I 300. PO Box 43. Stuart
FI 334*3______________________

Sales Person Pert tim# Retirees 
welcomel Apply Shedl America. 
1133 Why. 17 *3, Longwood 

SALESLADY Part tlma axperi 
•need to ladles ready to wear 
Apply In parson only, no phone 
calls Ro Jay 111 E. 1st Street 

Secretary/Nursery parson. 
Landscaping llrm seeks expert 
•rce.pl* aunt phone personal I ty, 
accounting, sates, typing, tiling,
general oft!;*, po 7171._________

Telephone Solicitor. Part time 
evenings, hourly wage plus 
bonus, call 331 7613. Thursday a
PM  7:36PM___________ __

Trucking Company needs man 
experienced in lire repair and 
truck washing Must have valad 
Florida Chautttus license and be 
able to drive tractor traitors Call 
333 0331. between lOandl 

TRUCKS DRIVERS Local 4 Long 
Haul positions High wages Call
today. 63* 40*4 ___________

Wanted Dametlk Help l 
Non smoker Christian lady, willing 

to work two 7 hour day! 34 00 an 
hour, lunch Included Trenspor 
t*lion mandatory, toc * mite 
References required Apply
333 6*63.____________________

WAREHOUSE WORKERS Man  ̂
openings, lull lime, goed starting 
p*y.Call Immediately 42* to u .

73—Employment 
Wanted

LOOK GOODASNEWII
Drywall Patch Repair Wark 

REASONAILE RATES 131162)

F3—Rooms for Rent

SANFORD Furnished rooms by Itw 
week Reasonable rates Maid 
service catering lo working pao 
pit 333 *307 300 Palmetto A va, 

SANFORO. Real weekly 4 Mon 
Ihly i alei Util. Inc elf joo Oak 
Aduimaal 2*6)

97— A p artm e n ts  
Furn ished  /  Rent

Fur*. Apli tor Stntor Cillient
311 Palmetto Aye.

). cowan, reu rrxvw Caitx 
' bdrm’  cottage Complete 

privacy, new ley decorated 473 a 
wee*, plus 6X0 mc dap 3 »  na* 
or 331 1*0)
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Furnished / Rent Unfurnished / Rent 181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

223—Miscellaneous
S ilt  by Owner Longwood. J 

Bdrm , 3 Bath. L/R, D/R. Ft*nl 
ly Room with tireplace. pool, and 
much more 977 OCO *34090]

1 Bdrm. Ell.. Patio, A/C. *3*9 
Furniih*H Fee Phl39 7700 
Sav On Rental* I nr. Realter

]  Bdrm. ktoi. pett, garage, W3S 
Unlurni!hed Fee Ph 17*7)00 
lev On Rental! Inc. Realter

Calh for good uied furniture. 
Larry'* New 1 Uied Furn>tur« 
Mart. 115 Sanlord Ave 177 *117

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEOS Reautllul Wedding Gown and Vail 

SUu ta. Originally *450 Will Mil 
1171 or bail offer IW OK

Bdrm, living room, kitchen, 
porch, air, carpeted, no peti 5745 
mo with leaie. 177 Tea?

STEMPER AGENCY INC.1 Bdrm t B. CM A. carpeted. 
Adult! No pet! 1170 per mo. 
I l l  7309 _______________

Kenmore part*, lervica, 
ua*dwath*r| 1710*97 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
FIRST TIME OFFEREOI 

Thera'i room to spread out In this 4
B r. 1 B home, located on quit! 
cut de lac. Majeillc oaki give 
country ieeling- Vsy itotrfd If?  
thli! tai.soo

323-3200
549 W Late Mary Blvd. 

Suite B
1 Bdrm , C/H/A, Inilde utll/rm 

Fenced yard, eat In kitchen, no
pet* S39S a mo u n i t ) ________

4 Bdrm , 1*5 Bath, living room A 
family room, mall to wall carpet, 
fenced yard, appliance* 1400 a 
mo plut depot'! 331 30)0

99— Apartm ents 
Unfurnished / Rent

Refrigerator Frlgidelrt. 17 C.u. ft. 
harve)t gold. 7 yr*. old 1100 
lean Cctorpm '7 ru 19 . white 
treeter 5100 Call 777 7U7. 4 to 9 
PM,

WJAB-TVLake Mary. Fia.li/4*
FENDER Stratacaiter Guitar andOR IFTWOOO VILLAGE

KISH REAL ESTATE
Till FRENCH AVE

R EA LTO R  321-0041

Apt. tor rjnt lor elderly couple I 
Bdrm., cantra! A/M, Call be 
tween I AM. to*P.M. 13) 57)3

Pride ol Ownerihlp *how* In thl! 1 
B r, ? B. dolihoute. near high 
tchool and ihopptng. Rtalli 
tlcally priced at 155.000

For Sale Oil Drum 110 gal capacl 
fy, partially filled No reeeoneble 
oiler refuted 17} 1159

Two matching twin bad), gold 
velvet Quilled heedboard*. boa 
iprlng & mattre*! In perlecl 
i h a p e .  O n l y  m i d  In 
GueetroomSiSOOi) Call 131-0347

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
100 E. Alrprrl Blvd. Ph. 171 *470 
Efficiency, from *715 Mo 5 \  

dllcounf for Senior Cltlien* 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Faiplly A Adulli eeclion Pooltide, 
1 Bdrm*. Matter Cove Apti.

1117900
_______ Open on weekend*._______
Mariner'* Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm from *175.'7 bdrm from 
*175 Located 17 97 |u*t *oufh of 
Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All
Adult* 171*470, t_________

# Mellonvlll* Tract Apt*. • 
Unfurnlihed 1 bdrm. Spaclout Apt 

Walk To Lake Front. No Pet*
*315 Ph MI -1909_______________

NEW I A ) Bedroom* Ad|acenl to 
Lake Monroe. Health Club. 
Racquetballand Moral 

Santord Landing S R 44111*170 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

ISM Ridgewood Ave. Ph. 171 *470 
1.7 H  Bdrm* from *300.

10S—Duplex- 
Triplex /  Rent Hunt Herat There'i 'Na Limit' on 

the Bargain* You'll 'Beg' IT* 
Eety to Place a WANT AD-
PHONE m u tt .

LAKE SYLVAN ESTATES. 3 new 
home*. 1 bdrm, 7 bath. 7 car 
garage Low *0‘l  Margaret 
Sarubbl Broker.Saieirr.an Eve 
79) *739Kty«i, Fla. Inc.MMSM 

Markham Wood* Rtf ftavembrook 
4 Bdrm, 7 0 By owner with
owner financing. 171 llll._______

Mayfair Pool Home 
*0't Anumable ItVXMlg.

HI 0*5t or 13? 3150 
Open Haute, Saturday and Sunday 

by owner. 1/1 split F/P, F/R. 
large pool, lenced yard, heat 
pump. 11 i aiiumpllon 1*7 De
bary Drive. Oebory _______

PAOLA. 1/1, C/H/A. 5 acre 
lakelronl 179.900 Wallace Crtu 
Realty Inc 133 509)
RIGHT ON LAKE MONROE. 

FIthIng pier, Large tcreened pool 
and palio. with 1 bdrm. Hi bath 
All overlooking the lake Owner 
financing. 595.000 Call Charlotte

Newly liictnttd A eiper. full time 
real ettata taleimen needed.

I l l  3!9 E. FIRST STSanlord Duplex 1 Bdrm . 1 Bath, 
carport, laundry room, central 
A/C, kitchen equip., carpet. 
drape* 343* Lake Art *300547

Lika naw, I t l )  Arleni riding 
lawnmowar. to hp . J1‘* blade, 
electric *tert. Under warranty. 
Price *995 Call 171 *544_________

7 Year old 15.3 upright treeter, 
*300 Ge* grill uted 3 time*. *150. 
Elhan Allan drettlng table. 
*135 00 Stereo 550 111 4717

UNDER 11,000 DOWN
1 Bdrm. Doll Houte Affordable 

monlhly payment* Call owner 
broker taleimen. I l l  Itl I.

1 bedroom I bath, ipeclout. 
and new. *150 month 
PhD) 11*0or*99 4)11

U I K E &  
1 P E A C 2 F  
N E W S -

OLDUPRIGHT 
PIANO W'BEVEL GLASS 

10000183—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

• UNDER PRICEO a
S47.900 3 Bdrm Hi Bath Move In 

condition Call for appointment. 
Broker 111 4441 or I 773 411)

107-Mobile  
Homes /  Rent FUTURA. like new, one of 

Singer'* Top Model*. All Stlhhet 
built In Sold new over 1700 Mull 
tecrlficc for n i l  *0 or Attum* 
115 Monlhly payment* Will take 
trade a* part payment. Free 
home Trial Call *4113*4.

141—Homes For Sale 141—Homes For Sale
1 Bdrm, Ulllltle* paid 1300 

Furnlthed Fee Ph 3397100 
Sav-On-Rental* Inc. Rea Her Aitumable 79k% Mortgage. *  

Bdrm 1 Bath Cent. HA . *5.190 
down 551.900 Appt 311 0434

B A TEM A N  R E A LTY
Lie. Real Etlale Broker 

3*40 Sanlord Ave

TELEVISION - ZENITH IS" Color 
TV In Walnut Contole Original 
Price, over *700 Balance due 
*79) Ceth or take up payment* 
ot *10 GO month No Money down. 
Still In warranty. Free Home 
Trial • no obligation. >*? 5394.

121—Condominium 
Rentals

Wt buy furniture, antique* o ' 
accept conUgnmentt lor Auction 

Fla Trader Auction 179 3119

* » .  I New Security LightCroityn Wall SI Company, Re 19" Curtlt Methet portable. 3 year 
warranty. *100 or belt otter a 
Ptonee* tpeektrt. Pioneer 7M 
receiver. Pioneer equallter. 
cattelle deck. Maranti turnla 
ble, *1.400 or beil oiler Ml 1155 
between * A 1 173 400________

Unfurnlihed Fee Ph 139 7100 
Sav On Rtnlalt Inc. Realtor

LONG WOOD SPACIOUS A ELE- 
OANT )/l<i w/ttudy, fireplace, 
wtl bar, laktilde community 
w/llthlng, boating, tennl*. CALL 
NOW. OON'T WAIT.  Only 
II5MM.

SEC Tills TODAY. Vacant, l/J, 
dining room. Irothly painted, 
nice etfabllthed neighborhood, 
itiumt morgage. t Move In 
*44.900

323-3774
y owner. Hidden Lakt. 119 
Bor ado Road. 3 bdrm. 7 balh. 
wooded lot, icreened room, 7 car 
garage, large kitchen. 1*1.900 Ph 
171 4777_______________________

1 Bdrm. Apt., near builrwii 
diUriel, pool privilege*. 

171S Cell 31) 144*
127—Office Rentals

FIRE SALE IN SAHORA. Owner I* 
deiperate! Mutt tell thlt week! 
Lovely 3 bdrm. 1 balh. w/lantlly 
room and fancad  y a rd )  
Tremendovt potentialt Submit 
all ollen. Anumable morigagel 
Atklng *49.500. Make olfrr.

Bad Credit? No Credit? 
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Eety Term* 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

II70S Sanlord Ave 371 4075

1/7 Bdrm Apartment 
New. remodeled. Adult* only, not 

pelt 1300 a mo plm lecurlly. 
*79-00*5 or *44 1*17 or 1491*7*

THE MERCANTILE BUILDING 
BOB M BALL JR PA 

REALTOR 111 4111

LAKE MARY.  1/3, endoted 
garage. Inground pool, fenced 
beck, tecludcd area *59.900

It" Curtlt Maihlt portable. 3 year 
warranty, 1700 or bed otter 4 
Pioneer tpeaker*. Pioneer 7*0 
receiver. Pioneer equallter, 
cattette dock. Merantt turn la 
bl*. *1,400 or belt offer 173 7311 
between* A 1. After Ph 1714*40

DRIVE BY l l l l  GROVE DRIVE. 
Freth paint In and out new 

carpet Perfect 1 Bdrm Starter 
Home Only *17,000 Owner will 
•n ltl with F H Ai VA financing

DELTONA OSTEEN AREA.Undar
conifruclien, 111 w/lemily room, 
formal living room on beautiful 
wooded corner let. Pick your 
colon! Only U4.SM.

1 Bdrm . upttalr*. Adult* only. *175 
plut SIM damage lee *11 1141 
Mr. CtrberorUI 4479

SEMINOLE WOODS 5 acre*, high1 
and dry, beautifully wooded 
corner, unbelievable. *39,500

Dtbery Auto A Marine Sale* 
acron the river fop ef hill 17a141—Homes For Sale

DREAM HOME IN COUNTRYI 
Jut! tike new, 1 tlory, 4 bdrm, 1 
b a t h ,  w / c u t t o m  c e d a r  
throughout! Pluth carpel) 
t park ling pool I 3 paddle land 
Large thade tree* and clfrvtt 3 
garagit and Fla. rm. tool 
*45.904.

Hwy 17 WOebary ***>!*«
LONGWOOO-3/3  N E W L Y  

PAINTED INSIDE AND OUT, 
hug* family room, qulat dead 
and ttreat behind new hotpilal. 
Super price ol *74J00.

CALL BART Jeep CJ5 New top. mechanically
187—Sporiirtg Goods103—Houses 

Unfurnished /  Rent REALTY, REAL ESTATE
Mercury Grand Marqui*. 71. 1 

door, lull power, air, ttereo 
*1500 31) 17*9

REALTOR By Owner Longwood Area. 4 
Bdrm.. 1 B, Pool, garden tpol 
Reduced to 15). 500 1)05 747

1 hunting permit* tor Bull Creek. 
I4tn. 15th. A lath Both *110 Call 
between* A SP.M.1» 1799.ROBBIE'S

REALTY
realtor m l*
77*1 S French 
Suit* 4 
Stnlerd. Fla.

SMALL FAMILY DREAM HOME 
You'll leva thi* Immaculate 1/1 
w/famlly room on corner tel, 
fenced rear yard. Will tell 
VA/FHA appraital 541,000 and 
LOW I DOWN.

REALTY WORLDLake Mary. Hidden Lake Villa 
New. 2 bdrm. 1 bath, garage, no
pelt *475 Ph 119 7411__________

Nice neighborhood, very clean. 1 
Bdrm , I B , dining room, living 
room, A/C, wllh icperata t 
Bdrm Apt. A/C. Rent at t, *150 a 
month. *500 lecurlty depot it Call 
between 51. 7 PM  Ml ail*

1970 V.W. Van. tome ru*l. run* 
great, 19.000 ml. on engine 
overhaul. 11.000 Ph 149 5009. 
Geneva. _______

By Owner, new Villa home In 
Hidden Lake* 1 bdrm. 1 balh. 
large lot, t car garage. SS0.300 
914.500 lo auume Payment 1)9* 
mo 111 4777.__________________ _

SOUTHERN CHARM. Large 1 
(lory, 4 bdrm. l>i balh home. 
W/country kllchtnl Family 
room I Brick lireplrct in matter 
bdrm I Formal dining ream! 
Commercial toning! Eiftntivaly 
remodledl *45,004.

WE HAVE BUYERStl 
WENEEDLISTINGSII 193—Lawn & Garden

1974 Plymouth Fury. 
Good Condition Price 5450 

Call 171 77*3
323-3145

Alter Hour* 31) 3*31 
111-473) or 3311*47

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SANO 

Clark A HIM 171 7510.3)3 1*11
BEAUTIFUL YOUNO EXECU 

TIVfc HOME in nica taction 
Sanf-d/L-La ?ner* *«Ce. « !  
energy efficient, brick lirtplece 
and too many titrat to mention. 
All lor only 575,540.

PRESTIGIOUS MA/FAIR Eeecu 
liv* Section! Walk ta Lake 
Monroe Irom thil comfortable 
home with IF* own private In 
doer lung lei 59" a 35" tcreened 
rear palio I Cuttom built Jacuill 
ell Mailer Bdrm I • paddle lam I 
Kitchen equipped I Many cuttom 
feelurti throughout! *141,404

199—Pets & Supplies
Call 111-144* Altar 5.

SHENANDOAH
VILLAGE

2 B**im m  Dugin Apt

i r -  *310#0

19*0 Portlsc Firebird 
Auto. Air, Stereo 

Call HI SOM

Siberian Hutky Pup* Bl/Sllver. 
w/whlle. blue eye* Warmed and 
thOt*.tM and up 371 457*

Saturday • Oct. 15th • 10 A.M 
Newell W. Clark, Inc. 

Machine Shop & Real Estate
Location: 610 Irene St., Orlando, Fla.

"R EA L ESTATE SELLS A T  1 P M  S H A R P "

207—Swap Corner
3 Bdrm t bath, completely re 

llored. celling lent throughout, 
oak floor*, large lot. good area 
*47.500 371 0*44 after 5 P M

Hat Fall Hsuucltanlsg
Turned Up Svrplut Thing* 

Want Ad Will Turn TeCariiT

133—Lots-Acreage/Sale 209—Wearing Apparel
REAL ESTATE 6,000 sq. It. C/B Bldg. • 160' x 150' Corner Lot • Zonod 03 
TERMS: 325,000 00 down » Bal 12% Inletesl for 15 Years P I, suitors ST JOHNS Rive* 3 'i acre parcel*, 

with river ecceit Only * left 
Starting *19,900. Public water, 10 
min. to Altamonte Mall. 17% 70 
yr, financing, no qualifying. 
Broker *U M l)_____

e e *  e VERA'S ATTIC# •  e a
Quality Comingmenl FatTilont 
Men, Women. Children. 331 1)7*EQUIPMENT: Pexto Shears • Chicago Brakes • LaThcs * Tig Welders • Air Com- 

prossors • Drill Presses • Grinders * Band Saws • Hoists * 2840 Ton Punch 
Presses • 55 Ton Buffalo Iron Worker • 20 H P. Promo Cutoff Saw • Metal Folder • 
Truco Core Drill • 1980 Chevy 1 Ton w/Welder • 1980 Jeep CJ-7 • * i Ton Chevy • 
Lots of Like New Hand Tools • Inventory * 2 4 4  Ton Forkhlts • Ornamenial iron 
Dies & Jigs * 18th Century Flint A Percussion Pistols • W W ll Pistols, Rilles A 
Swords • And Much Much More • TERMS: Cash. Cashiers’ Check or Company 
Check w/Letler of Guarantee. EQUIPMENT SELLS ABSOLUTE

Inspection: Friday, Oct. 14th — 10-6 P.M.

COUNTRY LIVING, el itl betl in 
lewnt ) large bdrmtl Sparkling 
pool I 17 trull treed on appro* V, 
acre center tell Cedar and cltrut 
throughout! Very private and 
tented! Only IS3.SM.

’7* Ford Station Wagon. P/S, P/B. 
air. auto tram, radio and heater 
US0 Good, clean running car.

*14 4*05 or 139 9100_______

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

7* Grand Torino 9 peiiertger 
datieh */*4dn‘. runt good"*!.TOO 
or bed otter 339(a9*

• Adult & Family
Furniture and repair. ddp*ln* bhd 

refinlihlng. ttalnlng. antique* a
ipoclallty. 371 Q«9?____________

Nortakt China Rotamor Pattern 
91 piece* I* Avon plate* '73 to '*1 
cn r 111 mat and Ofhen. H14*57. .

FHA VA SPECIAL. Camfoiltbla 
and altordable 3 bdrm, I5i bath 
home, w/targe fenced yard and 
icreened porch! Good localienl 
Call ut quick I *43500.

SdCtiorU
• W/D Connection*
• Coble TV. Pool
• Short Term leaie*

Availab le
I, 2, 3 Bi. Apt*., 7 BN. T.H. 

From *180 
1505 W. 25th SI. 

322*2090

213—AuctionsW E N E E D  L ISTIN G S
323-5774

1*0* HWY 17 91

tt Mont* Carle. Loaded, bucket 
teeN, blue with matching Interl 
or. Eatra nlcel 79 Marcury 
Matqjit 1 dr. tmall V *. A/T. 
P/S, A/C P/B. AAA/FM Her to 7* 
Tiyrla TScbup t  cy! . dd tram . 
radio, topper. Ernie Jackten 

Aute Sale* ni-uta.

REALTY • REALTORS
ACRE TRACTS OENEVA 

AREA. Ead el tanlerd Some on 
hard turlace read. 79% down. 
Cietirg in 39 day*. )*  Ytar 
mortgage, ar :t% laterett. Call 
for detail! and intpactlen.

FOR ESTATE Commercial or
Prudential Atcflen- f, .V-P'ali- 
alt Call Dell * Auction 33) 5*10.

5ANFORDREALTY
REALTOR 113

All Hr* 311 *954.11) 43*5CONSULT OUR FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION 
SERVICE 37)419*

lanford/Sanpra. Private com muni 
ty. pool, tennl* elc. 1 year old 
hem*. 1 bdrr*. living room. D/R. 
lam room, F/P, tcreened porch, 
large private back yard Attume 
mortgaga or own pralerence. 
*49.400. Principle* Only 

Ph 3)1-4305.

235—Trucks/ 
Buses/ VansCALL A N Y  T IM E

15*5 S. Park 215—Boats/Accessories
1977 Blater 

41 4 Reconditioned 
111*101 Call after 5 00

71 Chrytler Outboard Motor 110 
HP. with power tilt and control* 
1*30 131 4415AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB Cattleberry. 3/1, family room 

tireplace. tcreened porch 
fenced Jutl oil 17 97. *43,900 

BOBM BALL JR PA 
REALTOR ____________ 333 4)11

237—Tractors/Trailers* 5 Acre* Lake Sylvan Area 
*43.500 W Maliciowikl Realtor. 

37) 79*3
217—Garage Sales

1 Wheel trailer, mooted Attedied 
motor bike carrier. 41414. greal 
tor traveling or moving 1545 
Perk Or Lot 54

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 83 1 -9 9 9 3

Clothing, dining table, TV. link, 
and toadt ol mltc Oct. ISIh A 
14th 9AM till }tO! Control Or

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

Friday ontyl 1 to a PM. hitcrten 
ware, linen*, rug*, boy* and 
ladle* clothing, toy*, jewelry, 
and mile lltlMallonvIlla Ave

239—Motorcycles/ BikesSendlewood by owner. I Bdr 
I blh, carpel, lull kitchen, 

wather/dryer, A/C. pool and 
main!.. *74.500. 37) Mt?

________ alter 5. HIM*?.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
1973 1700 CC. 

Police Special *3.000 
57415**

GARAGE SALE U. 
Friday**I P.M. 

FLEAWORLUHwy. 17-91 
Barglnt *  Fun Buying A Salting 

*45 1791.

Electrical RoofingLandclearingAccounting & 
Tax Service 157-Mobile 

Hom es/Sale
Honda CMaOO A'met I new. *1111 

under warranty Only 7709 mile* 
tlMO Include* helmet end rain 
gear Call337 5031 after* PM  

19*3 Honda XR 700 Street or dirt, 
occe*. Included *400 Ph 34* 5009 
Geneva

LANOCl EARING, FILL DIRT. 
CLAY A SHALE

377 5453__________

Doe* Your Old Or Ntw Roof Leek? 
It it doe*, call David Lee 

373 4435

Quality Electrical Service 
Fan*, timer*, tecurlty lltev eddi 

lion*, ntw lervlce*, Iniured 
Mailer Electrician Jamet Paul. 

37) 7559
REALTY • REALTORSRoot Malntnanco 

Repair work Ntw work 
Troy or George for Free Ell 

105-3*5 *440

All American 1940 11X5*. 1 Bdrm.. 
Air. In family ictllon of Carriaga 
Cove *4.500 177*97)

Landscaping
Large Yard Sale. Mltc. Item* 

Saturday I  llll 107 E 30th. 
Sanford

Additions & 
Remodeling

LOOKING FOR A TREAT IN 
STEADOF A TRICK? USE OUR 

CLASSIFIED*.

A A J Land leaping 
Complete lawn Maintenance

3314)41__________
Sanford’s Sales Leader GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 

AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 
SKYLINE DEALER 

FEATURING
Palm Beach Villa Graenleal 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor

Sint* Key
VAFHA Financing 305 31) 5300

IIROOF INGtt
Hit I'm Art Hubble 

do beaulltul work. I do new rooli, 
rocl leak* I replace or repair 
valley*, root* vent*, etc I will 
tave

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  CampersWE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTY

Remodeling Specialist
Wa handle Th* 

Whole Ball of Wee
B.E.Unk Const. 

322-7029
Financing Available

Lawn Service
Health & Beauty

Multi Family Oarage Sale In 
elude* many FltTier Price tor* 
Sal OCI IS. I  to 1 PM. 41* 
Cardinal Oak* Ct. Lake Mary. 

Near SCC

ALL YOU NEED IS US 
3770797

Crockett A Water? Lawn Service

Country Aire travel trailer, 
la’, tel! contained. Cen A/H 

1*9 *4)4 alter 5 PM

you money 1117 17*7TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett !  Beauty 

Nook 5)9 E. I»t SI. 171 5741
SEMINOLE ROOFING 

RtRooli.New Rool*.Root Repair* 
Free Etlimale* Ph 117 9549

COZY AND NEAT, 1 bdrm, l<i 
bath heme near iheppmg. ichoel 
aid C/H/A. W/W/C. paddle Ian*. 
D/R and moral Law down. 
*44.900.

KING A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. *50 Special 
For Any Averag* Yard 345 1*14. Loetburg. US. 441 904-7*7-0114Home Improvement Secretarial ServiceAir Conditioning 

& Heating
High lawn Ave. Behind GenevaRESALES I Family Parki 

11**0 Nlcel *11,900 
14X51 Spadouiltiisoo 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 
105 HI 5100

LAM  Lawn Care Ser vice 
Mow, edge. trim, and haul. Contact 

Lae er Mark. P I  *3*7 or 115 91«*
Garden* Apt* BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 

From 110 lo ISO or more 
Call m 1̂*34 333 4)11

Return# and Cover Leller 
Preparation. General Typing and 

P I l*tl.
1 Family Yard Sal* 
Sat ontyl 10 III 5 PM. 

#04 Retail* Dr.

SUPER. 3 Bdrm. \ balh home in 
Ravenna Park, C/H/A. W/W/C 
eat In kit, game room, lenced 
rear yard and much morel Near 
Maylair C. Club. 153.500.

CHECK THIS. 3 bdrm. 1 bath home 
an • large let. with a lanced rear 
yard! Paneled lam. reem. 
w/brick FPL. Spill plan, pantry. 
C/H/A. W/W/C and pall*. 
*59̂ 00.

WAD LAWN SERVICE. 
Mowing, edging, fertilizing 
Fro* ettlmato*. Ph P I  07*9

Jookkrepln^•  OIL HEATER#
CLEANING AND SERVICING 

Call Ralph 111*711
TOP Dollar Paid tor Jimk A Uted 

cart, truck* A heevy equipment, 
P I  5990

COMPUTE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob to tmall Miner A m*|o' 

repair* Ikemed A bonded
mam_________

Sewing Machines/ 
Vacuum Cleaners

I Family Sale. 
379Hi Park Ave159— Real Estate 

Wanted
X X  Di Mount On All Rapalr* 
Far Window Air Canditrenen 
On* r*y  Service. Ph 177-1*11.

Masonry Saturday WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 1914)03

* Family Yard Sale Frl. A Sat. 9 to 
5. All kind* of mltc Item*: wind 
chime*, ceramic*, macrama. 
clothing, book*, picture*, 
glaliwar* and old farm Hem* E 
a* to Beardali Ave. turn righl

SEWING MACHINE. Zlg lag all 
metal Guaranteed t49 00 
Seminole Sewing 17 91 Lake 
Mary Blvd Winn Dm* Center 

____________P1-94H.___________

BEAL Concrete t man quality 
operation Patio*, drlvawayt 
Day* 111 7113 Eve* 111-IPI.

PARTNERS. Roofing repair, palnf 
ing, remodeling and addition* 
Free Eli. Call Eve* 373 0004 PRIVATE INVESTOR 

WANTING TO BUT 
MULTI FAMILY UNITS 

NO REALTORS 
CALL 323-2269.

Automotive
e * * GUY'S CONCRETE e ■ e 

FREE ESTIMATEI ANYTIMEI 
15 Yr*. lap. 3475974

20%  On A>l Fori(n C in  
Repairs- October Only. 
Major and M inor W ofL 

277-1(31

Home Repairs VACUUM CLEANER: Elecfrolui, 
new, guaranteed *4? OO 
Seminole Vacl 1)97 and Lak* 
Mary Blvd. Wlr.n Dili* Center. 
P3 9411

LOVELY. ) bdrm. tty b4th hem* 
an * acre* in Otleenl All the 
• ■trail En|ey her*** and live 
itockt 5 acre* lenced MMf*.

SWIFT CONCRETE Fooler*, 
drivewayt. pad*. Hoor*, pool* 
Chatt. Stone Free 6*1/m  7183

Auttln't Maintenance Carpentry, 
plumbing, painting, matonry.

lor 1 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Your PRICE. MY TERMS 

113 44*1
OF SEMINOLE
“DAYTONA’S BEST" 

SECA 550 J
» I 8 * S “

SECA 750 H 
’ 2 5 9 5 -  

MAXIM 650 J 
* 2 3 9 9 1 0

Order Your YAMAHA 
fa ir  1* 1 * and W W tW U t  
New F *r Saving* Cater*.

NW T. IT-91 L0M 9W 00D

114-9411

iprlnkieri, remodeling.MM1BI,
Carpentry allerallont. gutter work, 

painting, tiding, porch**, patio* 
elc Aik lor Art Hubble 

19*9 Priceill 37117*1.

Nursing Care Sprinklers/Irrigation Baby M l .  Itrellerv Carieati. 
Playpen*, Elc. Paperback 
Book* 373*171 373 9544

Bookkeeping LOTS OF CHARM, t bdrm. 3 bath. 
3 tlory Victorian »tyla homa. 
rettored fa itl ertginal beauty I I* 
room*, * fireplace*, ipacieu* 
bedroom* and ever i.ttt tq ft. 
5*5*00.

OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lake view Nurilng Center 
*19 E. Second St. Sanford 

m  *707 ______

161—Country 
Property /  Saie

Campvteriied Bookkeeping
We'il do your book* on our com 

putor lor a* mile at 510 a month 
Call Gall 17107**

Swimming Pool Service Paying CASH for Aluminum, Can*. 
Copper. Brett. Lead. Newipa- 
per, Glen. Gold. Silver 

Kokomo Toot. 911W 1*1 
• 4 M itt  *117) 1100

Maintenance of o!l fypei 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

b electric 33) 9030
SUNSHINE POOLSERVICE 

Will maintain your pool Inlop 
condition, prlval* or commor 
cUI. Ph 377*3*7. Sunthin* Pool 
Servlet. 511 Mellonvlll* Ave 
Sanford FI. 1)771 _______

Painting COUNTRY LIVING wooded large 
lot on privet* rood near SI John* 
River. )0S«U 4014

No job too tmall Home repair* and 
remodeling ?S Year* eaperlenca 
Call 32) 9*45

CUSTOM BUILTI J tdrm, 3 balh 
home on 5 t acre* I Matter tulle 
large F/R with FPL. Country oat 
In kitchen, ipacloui ter porch 
with paddle tani and your own 
tplath. pool and tpal Two tlory 
ba, n wllh lull* upitairt. t ) 11.500

Cleaning Service CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Ham* Improvement 
Painting. Carpentry. 

Small Rapalr*
II Year* Eaparlanct. 333-3*4*

A Meney Back Oawrantaol 
Ken Holden Southern Maid Sar. 

Bead/Inter. Mate *4* 997* 
PAR MAID SERVICES 

Have yog hod your home cleaned 
IdfatirP Cleaning with * t o  
;£-:tnei !-•'*> »V7 81U *7* J it

181—Appliances 
/  FurnitureTree ServiceInterior Decorating WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 
S3 7148JOHN ALLEN LAWN ATREE 

Any kind of Tree Service 
We do mot* an yin log S I 53*0

Cuttom Draoerlei/Vertical* 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Sharon* Creation**?* 8113

e .FREE ESTIMATE* e
Rhxte* Palming All Type*

15 Yr* Eap 1* Hr Phone S I  49)1
APP IANCES. REPOSSESSED, 

reconditioned, freight damaged 
From 199 Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 317 E 1*1 St S3 7*50
CALL A N Y  T IM E

JHi S. Park
Savel Credit en Good Wood! 
JACKSONTREE SERVICE 
>* Yn. Eiperienct 71**115Janitorial Services Plasterfng/Dry WallDomcbiic

BroyhHI Dining Room 
TaUe with Spiafn 1100 

Call S3 5*9* be tor* 3PM
Tri County Tree Service

Trim, remove. Irath hauling 
firewood, tree etl 177*410

Get the‘ Cream Ol flit Crop! 
The See tent Beil Bey* Are 

In me Want Adi I

*11 Wt Save Yew Meney 111 
HOMES35 Hr. Daily OFFICES 
Sa vdy'* Janitorial Ser. 13* 37*4

A LL P h a i t i  o t P ta k te rln g  
Platfering repair, ilucco. hard 
cole, timulafedbrick 111 59*3

« Billable* Eap*rWM#d#
Rea*, rite* I# clean ynur ham*. 
DON'T OELAYfl Call 3)1 1131



I
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M o p aco te  La tex  H E  
HOUSE PAINT _ --------

Gallon

Scotty* Single  Le 
KITCHEN
No 07229

FAUCET

m e m o ;

S ilv e r  PVC 
DUCT TAPE
2" x 10 yards

Gallon
Raduced
from 31.75 

H S A V E |
> 2 1 % l

Reduced 
from 67C

IB — Evening H era ld , Sanford. FL____ Thursday, Ocf. 13. 1M3id—cvvnmy nrimui jcmuiu, » i. • • • •  *

World Bank Says Developing Nations Can Boost 
Their Economic Status By Improving Education

_____    ____i  <     — . „ „  in ‘U viihiicn riliirntion. 13 ncrccnt. AH these are above !WASHINGTON (UP! )  -  Developing 
countrlra can reap large economic gains by 
Improving the qual i ty of  education, 
particularly In primary schools, according to 
several new stud'es by the World Bank.

The hank tong has argued that Investment 
In "humnn capital" through education can 
nrhlrvr economic rates of return for a 
country that art considerably larger than 
Investments In Industry.

More recent studies, disclosed to reporters 
recently, have added refinements to this basic 
conclusion.

One is that Improving the quality of 
education often Is more Important than 
Increasing the quantity.

One study Involved a rural region of Mall In 
which Income per person Is less than $200 a 
year, making It one of the poorest areas In the 
world. Life expectancy at birth Is 32 years. 
Only 8 percent of adults can read. Less than 
20 percent o f children aged 6-14 arc 
estimated to be In school. ^

The bank lound that the average number of 
pupils per classroom was 34. The average 
number of textbooks per classicom was 2. 
Teachers were supposed to be paid every two 
weeks, but the average time since they Iasi 
were paid was 10 weeks.

Using survey data on schools In 34 villages 
In this region, the bank found by statistical 
analysis that the more books a school had 
and the mor'* Its teachers tended to be paid 
on time the higher the enrollment.

Teachers who arc long unpaid, the hank 
reasons, nre unlikely to enforce attendance 
and may not show up fui class themselves.

The hank found that families of these 
children were paying parent association fees 
of $1.25 a year. It calculated that, as poor as 
these people nre. fees could be Increased to 
buy m olt Lv’a’A a and Ihc result would be an 
Increase In school enrollment.

The researchers found that another big 
factor keeping kids out of school was walking 
distance. But. In a region or widely scattered 
small villages, building a lot of new schools 
would he a much more expensive way of 
Increasing enrollment, they reported.

For developing countries as n group, the 
hank estimates that Investments In primary 
education earn on average a 27 percent social 
rate of return — which means the totnl future 
economic benefits to the nation (such as 
higher productivity and Incomes) measured 
against the cost.

For secondary education the bank 
estimates this return at 16 percent: for higher

education. 13 percent. All these arc above the 
10 percent criterion the bank uses In 
approving Industrial projects.

"l.owcr levels of education have larger 
returns than higher levels." said World Bank 
economist George Psachnropoulos. "All levels 
arc neeoed. But If a choice has to be made, 
primary schooling should receive llrst priori
ty."

These benefits from education may take 50 
years to realize. But I’sacharopoulos says 
that. " I f  we neglect Investment In education, 
we will pay for this neglect later on."

Bank studies have shown that education 
raises the productivity of farmers. Women 
who have received more primary education 
tend to use better sanitation, have healthier 
families and ana near fewer children than 
those with less education.

A scries of somewhat controversial educa
tion studies In the United States and other 
Industrial countries In the 1960s found thnt 
home background — such as the Income and 
education ol parents — were bigger factors In 
school achievement than the quality of 
education.

Recent Worid Bank studies have reached 
Just the opposite conclusion for developing 
countries.

Let T hem  E a t V ita m in s .. .
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The con

servative publication Policy Review 
suggests replacing the federal food 
stamp program with soup kP-hcns 
and vitamins, saying those who now 
gel the stamps still arc malnourished.

"Passing out vitamin pills to the 
poor would be far cheaper and more 
effective nutritionally than current 
programs and would not destroy 
anyone's Incentive to provide for 
h i m s e l f . ”  J a m e s  B o v a r d .  n 
Washington reporter, wrote In the 
publication which lo funded by the 
conservative Heritage Foundation.

"Enrollment In food programs has 
more than quadrupled since 1960 to 
about 70 million people." Bovard said.

Despite the Increase. Bovard said an 
Agriculture Department study noted 
only 39 percent of low-income house
holds — Including users and non
users of food stamps — met the 
required dally allowance for nil 
nutrients In their diets.

" I f  federal food assistance was 
Intended to fight hunger, then It was 
an abject fnllure." he said. "The great 
majority of had diets ... arc due to 
Ignorance and bad habit, not low 
Income.

The Heritage Foundation, the

think-tank that funds the quarterly 
Journal, said "much of the money 
spent over the years to fight hunger 
and poverty has missed Its mnrk."

The Foundation suid Bouvards 
ar t i c l e  Is " c o n t ro v e r s i a l  and 
thought-provoking." though his views 
are not necessarily those of Heritage.

Bovard wrote; "When Individual 
Irresponsibility or Imprudence Is the 
cause of hunger, it makes more sense 
to provide soup kitchens rather than a 
month's worth of food stamps."

Bovard criticized liberal politicians 
for Increasing food prices and In
stituting minimum wage laws that 
cause unemployment and burdened 
welfare rolls.

"It Is farcical to hear jwlltlclans 
sobbing over the poor's plight while 
they try to raise food prices by hook or 
by crook or by P1K." he said, referring 
to the administration's Payment In 
Kind program for farmers.

"Politicians made a mockery of the 
definition of need" and media reports 
have caused food policy lo be shaped 
by waves of hysteria. National policy 
should not turn on the most sensa
tional examples the evening news 
team can find.” he udded.

Calendar
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THURSDAY. OCT. 13
Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee. 

7:30 p.m.. Casselberry City Hall. Judge Robert 
McGregor will speak on the Judicial System. Open to the 
public.

Greater Seminole Toastmlstress Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
Greater Seminole Toastmlstress Club. 7:30 p.m.. 291 N. 
Maitland Ave.. Altamonte Springs.

Overeaten* Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry. 

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St. Open speaker. 
Sanford Alanon, 8 p.m.. The Crossroads. Lake Minnie 

Road off Highway 17-92. Sanford.
Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United Methodist 

Church. Oviedo.
FRIDAY. OCT. 14

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls. 7 a.m.. Skyport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Business Education Day sponsored by area chambers 
of commerce kick-off breakfast. 8:30 a m.. Lake Mary 
High School. Speaker TV anchor weman Carole Nelson.

Sallle Harrison Chapter DAR. 2 p.m.. home of Mrs. 
M.E. Tolar Nance. 101 Par Ave.. Sanford. Speaker- 
Bcttye Smith on "1783 Treaty of Paris."

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 
Highway 17-92. south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m.. Weklva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434. at Weklva Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian Church. 
SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time and place.

Tangtewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time and
place. ,

Sanford AA. Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford. 
Closed.

Association of International Students award banquet. 
International food and entertainment followed by dance. 
7 p.m.. University of Central Florida dining room. Call 
275-2060 or 275-2653 for ticket Information.

8ATURDAY OCT. IB
Great Day In the Country Arts & Crafts Festival. 10 

a.m. to 4 p.m.. grounds of St. Luke's Lutheran Church. 
State Road 426 at Red Bug Road. Slavla.

Senior Citizens dinner theatre trip to Once Upon a 
Stage. Orlando, to sec "They'tr Playing Our Song." 
Leave Sanford Civic Center. 11 a.m.: pick up Seminole 
Plaza. Casselberry. 11:30 a.m. Return 5 p.m. For 
reservations call 322-9148.

ftnynar sponsored by Church of God Ladles Auxiliary. 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. 22nd Street and Holly.

Cabaret Dance with Big Band music. 7:30 p.m.. Senior 
Citizen Multipurpose Center. 200 N. Lake Trip'®* Drive. 
Ca&selberry.

Sanford AA. open discussion. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Sanford Women s AA. 2 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First

St.
Musical Extravaganza featuring the Trinity In

terdenominational Choir and the University of Central 
Florida Chorus In concert. 7:30 p.m.. Providence 
Missionary Baptist Church. Lake Monroe.

WITHS C O R E ^ ^ H
BIG SAVIN

FROM

WHERE YOU WIN EVERYTIME!

P ccW ee  TAPE RULE
1/4~ x ID . No WG110 Lufkin'

Reg 3 94

S P R A Y 8 " 11 A n t  R I* * B u g

3 -P ie c e  ROLLER 
AND TRAY SET

Jannel

Premixed, with sprayer, 
No 912

Gallon 
Reg. 6.88

4 0  PC. RATCHET ,  
SOCKET SET Scottr*
S A E and metric sire

Georgia ffectfic

P re fin ish ed  
BUNGALOW  
PANEUNG
5/32“ x 4' x 8'. Choose from 
Autumn Oak. Mushroom 
Hickory or Tan Bark Hickory.
Your 
Choice:,

S ^ L S A W e

7V V  CIRCULAR SAW
2 h p motor No 725

W a te r  Leve l 
CONTROL VALVE
No 2 0 0 A  ^ . f l u io m a s t b s

Reg. 4.85

G reen  SYNTHETIC S c o tt \rS  
TURF CARPET *
6' x 12' widths x t S k

Sq Yd 
Reg. 3.49

Lfitex Ctothn
REDWOOD STAIN * t o " lpJ

S ta in les s  S tee l 
DOUBLE BOWL SINK
33" x 22". No F433

i a »«

In te r io r-E x te r io r  
LATEX KORKER
caulk fcottrt
10 & fl or.

REED FENCING
6‘ x15‘ roll

Reg 54.55 Atlantic C rytteI Limited

TRASH BAGS HOPPER
Ten. 6 bushel 1.6 mil. 
lawn Bags: fifteen. 33 
gal Heavy Duty Trash 
Bags: twenty. 26 gal 
Trash Bags: or thirty.
13 gal. Tall Kitchen 
Bags.

Your
Choice:

' ■ I k

Fisi.UMK ra ft-R a c k e d  
FIBERGLASS INSULATION
•Jhe  h ig h e r the  R-value. the  g rea te r the  
in su la tin g  p o w e r Ask your Scotty 's sa les 
m an fo r the  ta d  sheet on R values 
R-11* Sq Ft R-19* Sq Ft 
3 V x 1 5 "  i v  6 " .1 5 "
3W x2 3 " 6“ x 23"

1 x 12 No. 3  
PINESHELVING
8' thru 16' lengths

FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in White arid colors 20 year 
limited warranty RBP'

Iomitc 1 Mj

SPRUCE STUDS
, 2 x 4 x 9 6 "  2 x 4 x 92V»" Procut
I 1.89 1.77________

9 3  Pquais

Bundle 7.96
1 « I U

Bundle 8 . 2 5

Rag.
99

S heathing PLYWOOD
CDX sheets Agency approved
3/8” x 4* x B'........................... 7.75
1/2- x 4’ x 8’ (3 ply)................7.95
1 /2" x 4' x 8‘ (4 ply)................ 8 . 7 5
5/8" x 4' x 8*..........................11.97

Scotty's OPEN
UNTIL9- ORANGE CITY 

2323 South Volusia Ave 
Highway 17 and 92 
Phone 775-7268 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
102 & East Altamonte Drive 
(Highway 436)
Phone 339-8311
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
875 West Highway 436 
Phone867 7254

PRICES GOOD THRU OCTOBER 20

—  OPEN 7116 MU—
SANFORD
700 French Avenue 
Phone 323 4700

Pi cm Quoted m ih.» ad ••* tewd on 
cull ofn.it pci mg up ffltectunfcM 
Mourttv. Dtimnutte-tebteloia 
.rn.lt M.rwg.m«nli»t*'«*» 
Hu nghllo knur qulntaim on tfacal 
Mte nwchandm

Saxtv t Worm op** *  7 )01 m
Monday thru Saturday 

Oomd Sunoay

f f


